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Germany and Sweden, and has every
where met with unqualified commenda
tion. It is only by a special and per
son»! arrangement that Frauleiu Meyer 
h$s been induced to come to America, 
aad her coming will be 
small importance.

The department of which Frauldn 
Meyer will have charge will be equal to 
that of any other similar school in the 
Dominion.

The Department of Expression will be 
greatly strengthened by the appoint
ment of Miss Belle Joy Butterfield, a 
graduate of the Boston school ot Ex
pression, as associate teacher of Elocu
tion. The work in this department has 
eo enlarged that Professor Robinson 
found it impossible to carry it forward 
with the greatest degree of success, un
less the teaching staff were so enlarged.

The school opens oo the 18th of Sep
tember, with most hopeful prospects.

Auront K. dsBloüs.

the purpose, there is, In our view, no 
religious impropriety in eo

— Thi report of the doings of Conven
tion has occupied a large amount of

Bay View, P. E. I., applied to the Execu
tive Board as a candidate for the foreign 
field. It being inconvenient for Miss 
Clarke to meet with the Executive, your 
Secretary, by the instruction of the For
eign Mission Board, wrote her, advising 
a course of study at the Missionary train
ing school in Chicago. To this she con
curred, and has completed the first year. 
At the end of the next year she expects to 
meet the Board, and will then be offi
cially appointed on the missionary staff. 
Dozing her sojourn in Chicago she has 
been engaged In a German mission 
school with marked success. Doubtless 
this experience with a foreign speaking 
people will be a benefit to our sister In 
her future work.

We deeply regret Bra Higgins' appeal 
has not been met. Prom the large num
ber of young ladles who have graduated 
from Acadia and SC Martins Seminaries 
surely there are some whose training at 
these schools, in addition to an experi
ence gained by active Christian work 
and Bible study, qualify them for res
ponding to that appeal today. We are 
looking for them, praying that the Spirit 
may eo impress 
gifted young sisters, that they may 
dearly hear the call from Telugu land, 
“ Come this way to help os."

8. Ho** Мішок*.—W* pledged our
selves to aid

log in mission work, which wl I At 
for future ueefuleeee.

The missionary enterprise h 
tog more familiar to not boas sa. The 
names of our missionsries and their es
tions an becoming household weeds, 
and this knowledge is having its doe to
ft a enoe to the churches. Already 
rt-tiex benefit is experienced by the* en
tirely engaged. U each sister whose 
name is on the church record could only 
realise the full meaning of - It Is moss 
blessed to give than to motive," the gifle 
of silver and gold, with hearts of loti* 
service would soon be placed open the 
attar; and se the eyee of the Master rest 
open the well tilled treasury. U could 
truly be said of as,M She hath done what

—Mb. Moody Is conducting a religions 
campaign on a grand scale to Chicago. 
Sunday before last, It la reported, 68 
meetings to different parts of the city 

held by his forces. There was

moral or 
doing.

2. As to the "bean-bottle ” badness, 
it Is simply a species of gambling, 
insinuating and degrading vice, against 
which in every form every Christian 
church and pulpit should bear no uncer
tain testimony. We hope that all our 
Baptist ohurehee will be very careful to 
admit no compromising action in this 
matter. If the bean-bottle competition 
is admitted, trby not the whole lottery 
business to the extent that It is employ-; 
ed by the Homan Catholics, cultivating 
and pandering to the spirit of gambling 
among the people and so bringing im
mense sums yearly into the coffers of 
tiie church.

of our readers may think, perhaps. But 
very many, we believe, will be glad 

to have aa full a report as possible of 
the work of the various Boards and of 
the discussions of the different subjects 
which were considered by the Conven
tion. It will be well to preserve these 
Convention numbers for reference dur
ing the year. The reports of the Com-

: Go., event of no
61,400, and in 
hundreds who could not obtain entrance.ffl.

some of whom are from Europe, are 
gaging with Mr. Moody In these services.

-Our esteemed brethren, the late pre
sident of the Convention and the preacher 
of the Convention 
trust, forget that the Convention in ex
tending votes of thanks to them respec
tively for the retiring address and the 
sermon, requested them to place copies 
of the samelto our hands for publication 
in the of the
Visitor. We shall be happy to give

mittees on Temperance and Sunday
Schools will be found on the second 
page of this Issue. That on the state of

will not, we
she could.*'the denomination will appear later. A. a Mлатах. 

Oar. 8ee*y W. B. M. V. 
Fairville, St. John, Aug. 1686.

w. в. nJb. rnsrurm.

The report given in oar last issue re
specting the discussions had, and action 
taken, by Convention, looking to changes 
in our denominational system will have 
enabled our readers to understand pretty 
dearly how that matter now stands. 
We hope and believe that'the action 
taken was, 
wise and right. We purpose In our 
next issue to offer a few remarks In

From Edmonton, V. W. T. Monies received by the 
the W.B. M. U . from Aus. 9ih to Aug. . 
31st: I.Tckepost, F. M_ 88, North Sydney,
F. M.. ••1.25. H. M., 86 88 ; D wrheetet. У. 
M. 8416; Dorchester H.S.F.M, l«78; Sydney, F. m" 810; Lunenburg, Mb 
sion Band, fTII , 818 ; Oemtvvllln F.

86; Second Johnston, F. JM, $1680; 
Annual collection, 81475 ; Five Meads 
and Lower Economy, H. M-86; Leak* 
hartviUe, F. M 811 ; Sable Rive, F. M„ 
87.09, H. M., 8270 ; Châties A. Whit- 
man, Pâsadroe. Cal., In memory of his 
daughter Eva, F. M.. 88; Arcadia, F. M.. 
818: Holland Harbor, L L. F.. F. 
M., 84 ; OnU. at St. Georgs, F. MM 810 80; 
Mm. V. Morrell, Hampton sStoa, f, 
M„ 81. Mabt Santa,

Amherst. Trees. W. B. M. V.

Receipts for Denominatieaal Work.
From Aug. 1st toilet: Be*. J. WB- 

llama. Weymouth, II ; Fifth Cornwallis 
church, 87 : Mrs. Geo. L Johnson aad 
family, Wolfvllie, 86; First Horton 
Church, 873.86; Spring field. 88 44; Smtog- 
ЬШ, 86; Ltwieneetown and Valley Weet,

of
Since last we sent you a note In re

gard to the good work done on this field, 
we have had the joy of disturbing the 
waters of the great Saskatchewan twice 
in the baptismal rite. Two weeks ago 
three were baptised, and last Lord’s day, 
80th tost., four more attended to the

c wefl as the equally excellent paper of< Rev. Dr. Hopper presented before the 
Institute, the publication of which WolMUe'e Prompt Action.

At the regular Conference meeting of 
the Wolf ville Church last evening, the 
ixxDfl of the u Boards" were referred to 
by several of the membees. Before the 
meeting closed a strong committee was 
appointed to superintend the raising of 
funds for denominational work for the 
year, and the endeavor to raise a consid
erable earn at an early dale, so sa to as
sist the different Boards in their present

E — Just ae we go to pressure learn that
post of Tuesday afternoon’s proceedings 
it should have been noted that after the

e of them highlyInitial ordinance. The latter day wm 
typical of a day in western ^ 
work. At 9 a. m. the ordinance of bap
tism wae administered ; at 11 a. m. the 
writer preached to South Edmonton; at 
8 p. m ; after travelling ten or twelve 
miles Into the country, he preached 
again ; then travelling eight or nine 
miles back to the north town, and 
pleaching a third time, gave the handfof 
fellowship to Inoomtog mem ben, and 

of the sup
per, and then retired to enjoy “sweet 
rest," very thankful for being permitted 

day's work for

1 resigned the pastorate of the let Corn- 
wank ohorob, of which be bee been 
pastor lor needy 86 y

report of the committee on Convention
In them>«■ Svrrow, adopted, a notice wm given 

by Judge Jobraton of a resolution to
faithful and Important services to bis the

Xb. „ttbib. RKOINA AMD XDMUXTOH
to the extent of 8300 respectively. Ot 
this amount only 8460 has been paid. 
Rev. J.H. King resigned the pastorate to 
July, and the vacancy has been filled by 
Rev. F. W. Auvache, a returned mission
ary of the Ontario and Quebec Board. 
This little church, organised two years 
ago, regard the W. B. M. U. aa their 
mother. Through our efforts they were 
encouraged to open the field, and to os 
they yet look for help until our child Is 
able to stand alone.

In February Rev. H. G. Mellick visit
ed Edmonton and organised a church. 
The grant made by the Union last year 
enabled them to 
Rev. A. McDonald as pastor. The re
ports tern them two fields show the value 
of our Investment In due time we ex
pect a rich harvest

The Grand ligne Mission has a large 
hold in the affections of our people. Its 
interest has been advocated at all out 
public gatherings, and we n juice that 
the time has come when so many to the 
Maritime provinces do not require a 
special appeal for its support They 
know its history and give intelligently, 
believing it is the work of the Lord. 
But of the pledged $400, only one half of 
the amount has been paid.

MARITIME PROVINCES.
While our sympathies reach from east 

to west, there is no disposition to over
look the needs of our beloved Maritime 
provinces. We rejoice in being able to

tetolake ptoeeOctober lit 
We am net Inform ad am no doubt good 

things, held at proper intervals and We hope that other Churches are____ field of labor. Ha Is ellU
panMvsty a young men, aad with his 

•esteem and Christian oui
___ ______of Ibe best woek of his
inteMiy. И may be hoped. Use to the

moving to this matter, so that the aaslstr 
an ce so much needed may come epeedi-

A. Cohook,
Treasurer for N. 8. 

Wolf villa, N. &, Sept. 1st, 1893

occasions for the display of liter
ary latent or the gathering of church iy-

to
Ю with Ibe object of

8»; Fourohle, 88.10; Mens* екав, А» 
tigooteh 8.8., 88; Sydney obtueh, 11980; 
North Sydney, 869.76 ; Apple River, 816; 
Lunenburg, 818 09; First Baptist obmeh, 
Halifax, 126 70; Grand Mba, 1160; BO- 
town, 118 ; River Jrnn, 88 ; Cambridge. 
86 : Dayspring. 81.81 ; Bridgewater, Ж Y.

UT|8 aolFteammvme, B. Y. P. U„ 
•861: Dayspring, B. Y.P. U„ 8280; 
Third Hnetou church,8660; Bendas, 
88; First В tptiU rhurob, Halifax, 86470; 
Parker's Cove church, 86- Utab field. 
•L08: Amherstehoteh,888.76; Ambeast 
church 8.8^ 880: Amt.erst church, Be
lem Branch, 8966; Ambesst church, B. 
Y. P. U-82; Mis. A. WUsoo. Amherst, 
•1; J. W. Bans, Brq , Wolirilie, 860: 
Upper Wilmot chureo, Prince Albert 
Section,! 20; Malvern Square Section, 

Evergreen 8rotten, 7-54 ; River 
Hebert, 840; Loekport, 89.86: Wert 
Onslow, 86; Arcadia church, Little River 
section, 82.40: Cape D. A. Saunders, 
Ohio,810; Milton church, Yar., 82: 1st 
HUlsburg, 812; Dartmouth, 66ІЄ9; 
North Temple, Ohio, 81 : Milton, Queens 
Oo, 87 ; West Brook, 86 ; 8. В. Ввитії, 
Round bill, lô; Second SC Margaret’s 
Bay86.80; Hillgrovs, 86: C. H. Ham

mood’s Plains, 88j03 ; Edgar D. ahead, 
Windsor, 170; West J.ddore church, 
84 80; Greenville church, Af, 81 ; Wey
mouth, African, 8126 ; Digby, African, 
II 26.-8864 66.

Moat of the shove wu tot 
last year but came in too late, 
regret, as to consequence some 
appear blank that would otherwise not 
appear so to the general report. We 
hope that any treasurer or others hav
ing money to band for denominational 
work will forward the same at 
all the hoards are to need of Funds.

BadeTws W. B. M. u.tn the Hones of 
amt np to the

theChristian fellowship
bem of a *

going up from week 
to week. Them am evident signe cl 
good at all points of the field. OurSnn-

—---------- ----
“Lord wSeâwÜiTfcoolwreiHtedo.»Leeds- It Them wm a pleasant aad doubtless a

divided for the veto, which 
and 867

11, a majority#» Us faror of 64. 
la right lass than that 

by wbieh the MU passed Its second

the profitable gathering of tbis at day-eebool weak Is also looking up. n»ta»teiMii«iwr'Wltwcteltejlrrriices мїЯ?2353ь5■mod 681 for Ibe the Several of the candidates baptised dor- 
fog the last month warn from Its ranks; 
and now we 
school In Booth Edmonton with a very 

and a lively to- 
йоте seventeen Baptiste Uve

P.the services of
V. This Beam time wm devoted to social beginning a Bunday-

Fre#
to All. MrtSLiddIPe 

і by an fawreaaei

to A
of Pastor Baker, tb# meet-

the MB, Ms tog took on a aOgfatly In South Edmonton and vicinity, and a ed and populari
ty to the town. The number registered 
varies from 60 to 66. By the aid of

s speeehm from Fasten Carey and Gates, preaching station, but also a Sunday 
school can wall be sustained there, and 
that without at all marring the interests 
of the school on the north side of the

been made foe the Ш. and 968 speeches to which thtogp
happily blended, and a wholly prises, held M an Inducement for regain Joel 68;lsr attendance, examination day showedwhat the loads win do.wtth Ibe 

teems quite uncertain. They may re
ject It entirely or may pees it with 

• - that wiU destroy lie vaine.
What Is regarded м eartaln la that they 
will not pass the Mil to its present form.

of the Foreign Mlarinn Board, who spoke rfWi u them ere abundance of Uve 
of Ibe opportunities for Christen effort workers to man both schools and keep 
to connection with that work. Borne them running.

pupils applied for evamlnaticn, and ail
CO., succeeded except one, who failed in

arithmetic. Of them fir* were Ohrie-pieoee of mode end e recitation or two The temporal temple or church home liana and four were Hindoos. Mrs. 
Churchill and her Bible 
been working among the

added to the interest of the meeting:, 
and then them were refreshments and is also, now In prospect, very 

band. Laat week the contract wm given 
and now the contractor to hard at work

•ton. at
of the

town and nearer villages to some extent, 
but declining health compelled her to 
remove to the hills, during the hot 
son, with the hope of gaining the 
вагу strength by the time of re-opening

aooteÇtoteroouxM before the friendsUsions which to to meet in Chicago 
of Ibe UnitedSept. І1, the

to do good, we think, and might, with 
advantage, be held occasionally or at 
regular intervale to all our churches.

3*per. which to expected to be ready fee occu
pancy by the beginning of November. 
As brick
ably, and of good quality, we have de
cided to pot up a brick edifice, aa being 
but a very little more costly and much 
more durable, and safe from the ravages 
of fire. We expect to have it warmed 
with a heating furnace and lighted with 
electricity, m being ter better and even 
cheaper than with stoves and ooal-oü, 
as coal fa so cheap and coal-oil so expen
sive here. We

B. strengthen the weak hands, and thusМоє, wbo «Ш prawn в рвр” oo 
"The Argument for Immortality.” Dr. 
О. B. Hendemon, of Chiosgo;Univeesity, 
whose paper fa on “Individual Efforts 
at Reform not Sufficient;" President 
Whitman, of Oolby University, who dto-

be had here now very teaeon-Books. imitate oar dear Lord to giving the gos
pel to the poor of our home land ; but of 
tire pledged 81,000 only 8600 has been

— The result of the popular vote on 
the Sunday oar question in Toronto, 
held Ang. 26, was adverse to the pro
posed innovation, and the Queen City 

time longer, at all events, wm 
preserve its quiet Sunday. The Toronto 
Guardian fa of the opinion that another 
attempt to secure the approval of the 
dttoene for Sunday oars will not be 
made for a good while to oome. It holds 
that in the recent contest the advocates 
of Sunday labor had 
tege, since the vote war taken at an in-

H) GLASS This weVIB ANAGRAM.

In October test Miss MacNW, by the 
advice of her medical adviser, removed 
to the station. In addition to her study 
of the language, she and her Bible wo-

• AltsffofAftim
:ir**
' GLASS

THE TREASURY,
during the year, haa given us much anx
iety. At the close of the third quarter

for

Dr. W. a WUkfoeon, of Chicago Uni
versity, on “The Attitude of Christian- 
Ity Town* Other Milton.;” Fieri-

are sustaining the school, and work the outlook was most distressing. EveryK«,
, SCHOOLS,
гАтвноивт*.

SAT АЙВ.

among the women. Early to the hot available effort was put forth by the 
Board to place the needs and their con
sequences before the entire Union.

The Treasurer's report shows the total 
contributions amount to 87,894.13, being 
$1,606.87 lee than the pledged amount 
This shrinkage fa due largely to the fact 
that much of the funds from Sabbath 
Schools and Mission Bands have been 
sent through other channels, which 
make us feel mate comfortable than if 
the Societies had failed to their benevo
lence. By a mutual understanding be
tween the Foreign Mission Board and 
the Executive of the W. B. M. U. two or 
three years ago, it 
sable for the sisters to care for and fos
ter the Mission Bands. As their interest 
in Mr. Morse and his work has been 
known by his letters to the boys and 
girls, and m they are eo eager to unite 
in his support, we hope all our denomi
national treasures will concur in this, 
eo M not to check or diminish the Inter
et. We deeply deplore the deficit in 
the Home Mission contributions. Un- 
tee there fa a rallying to cove this 

;ency, oar efforts to this depart- 
mart be seriously affected.

Treaa. for Nova Hootia.Mias MaoNiel was obliged to seek 
the invigorating air of the Hill country, 
trusting the regained strength would be 
sufficient for the calls upon her energy.

dent J. G. Schurman, of Cornell, on hoping that the WolMlle, Aug. 3,1898.
“Characteristics of the Ultimate Re
ligion," and Dr. Geo. Dana Boardman, 
of Philadelphia, on “Christ the Unifie 
of Mankind." It fa worthy of note that 
two of these essayists, Présidente Schur- 
man, of Cornell, end Whitman, of Oolby, 
belong, by .birth, to [the Maritime Pro-

Maritime Provinces’ Convention and
•"“•"itïïïïS îMjyNSsr*that of Ontario, wül be stimulated by 

the good example of their younger sis
ter in Manitoba and the North-West, and 
give liberal help in this undertaking.

wnhlr advan-
PÀLCONDÀ. Saul Mosher, Esq, Halifax, $10 : Wm.

Cameron, 120; H. H. Greet, 
James McPherson, lsq„ 8Г-

oon veulent time and under dreum- Owing to the protracted illness of Mm. 
Bans, this field is without a missionary, 
except the small amount of native 
preaching it receives. The field is large, 
and la of especial interest. May the Lord 
of the vineyard open the way for giving 
them people the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Brother and sister Bares have the deep
est sympathy of the Union. While we 
cannot understand why the Lord fa thus 
leading them, we are assured He will 
guide them Into plain paths, and they 
shall see His ways are above our ways, 
and Hfa thoughts above oar thoughts.

PARLA KIMXDY,
opened In January laat, contains a mine 
for investment. Mrs. Higgins ooodoote 
a school of 47 pupils, 17 of whom are 
boasdsss. This work, with her fam
ily «ana, so folly occupies her time, 
there fa nothing being done for the thou-

etaaeee which afforded no protection &against unfair and fraudaient voting. 
The Street Car Company, which is 
peaially interested in having a Sunday 
oar service introduced, did its utmost to 

its object. It fa charged that a 
very great deal of fraud wm practiced 
by the Sunday oar party. Hired gangs, 
it is said, went round voting for the ab
sent and the dead. The proposal was 
rejected by a majority of about one 
thousand votes. The 
For Sunday

HE performed now on this great and open
ing field, will pay in the very 
future m well M in the long time to 
oome. Already 
and daughters have been helping ; but 
we expect yon to do It much more abun
dantly.

E. M. вАІЛГОВ*.
Chairman M.T.C. 

P. 8.—I have sent today two 
to Dr. 8aallife — No;«me doubla the wisdom oftrato- 

ing^helyoung people In benevolence M 
well aa intelligence in regard to all de
nominational interest, but there are 
many who . think with us that It fa un
wise that appeals for money should be 
msde directly to the young people's so
cieties. The following extract from the 
Young Peopb'i Union indicates the poti- 

upon this matter and 
asthe Union under- 
Innapode Convention: 
tfiotty stated at the

of your noble wyer of one hnndsed dollars 
each, one from Hon. W. J. States and 
the other from Mrs. D. MoN. Parker, to 
help pay off the deficit of 88,000 m the

NY
considered advi-

8o far as I know them
5ЙЙГЗ tog tot help, but the building fa going 

not watoh and wait in vain.

scriptione for liquidating that debt. 
Neither Mr. Stairs or Ma Parker hall 
•• Baptists; yet they es» both fri 
of the college. Mr. States win give

ÿ
18Д64; against, 14Д67.

A. McD.tion of that pa 
also the poem 
stands it, of the

time ofthe adoption of the resolution on 

benevolence from the local Y

for five» 7
Maydrj-

L Do you think it is right to ом a 
house, dedicated to the service of God, 
for pio-nice, tea-meetings, magic lantern 
shows, etc.? 2. Whatao think of bean- 
bottle guessing compétitions at a 
tea-meeting held to a church T 
guessing nald. and the one who

•t Martins Seminary.

Since the calender wm famed an

Parker will very likely do the w 
although she said noth!* short fa.

Would It not be weB to bed* rt mm 
to send contributions to Dr. lawyer for 
the 88,000, and to Be* A. Cobooo and 
Rev. J. W. Manning for the defidle to

mission». Ifeadh

ÎELL,

John, N. B. teaching staff by the to
м.ж j the directorship of the Mustoal Depart-People’s aoatotfos at tuch was

People’s movement
ftoiSwwir!1"Гвгі" »•

■KB far агам шкгіоомг « ri
ostog, but to the great These are obvious
taütrriUraùMwraV tmmBj th. rariM. rarao

________ ajpl&tbio It priori rio
to tta loorinririp raptaoMTO гігімім

the home and foreign 
one would do eoew 
might be raised without trouble, 
are two friande outside the dm
üaïtffïs.
Let us follow it.

and children to theofof Fraoloin Meyer, of
envi-got a prise.

Beqonant. In Mx. Higgins’ appeal for two ytxingable reputation foe hsssatt to pesmany, 
the home of mnsfdlsns and mostoial 
critics. She wm for yearn a pupil of

un мжмпхняніг гаго. to two otbar^•RVATORY lady mfaetonariea, he says, “ Kimedy, have been added to the1. Ws do not regard s meeting houM Twenty
number this year, as follows: Nova 
Scotia 18; New Brunswick 5; P. B. 
bland 2.

poor, dark, benighted, Idotetey-emsedLet workFa»ltww, or ohorob building aa having about it R.0. S.
that It

may not be property used by the ohorob
anything eo peculiarlyto As she \is what Hood’s Sarsaparilla rigorously 

fights, and it .is always victorious to es* 
polling all the foul taints and giving the 
ritalflaid фе quality aadquaetity of

at her? Mart these mothers, daughters, 
and sisters drop into the botiomlem pit, 
with not
save them? Shall they dutch tn the

to her to words ofhe THE OUTLOOK
Is as bright as faith and works can in
sure. We have A growing enterprise.
Many of our young ___________

uy,aua penan to the frontjfand ire showing forth their 
too selfish to love for the cause by an active service ;

aad their consecrated enthusiasm fa hav-
____________ tog its due effect upon! the work. The

кжплхнкжмххт. ctildren to mostly аП our Sabbath
Last Angus! Miss Martha Clarke, of j gchoole are receiving an Intelligent train-

their own cl
^■tolhs

why,ЙВ? effort on our part toof bar long aad 
study, Ftontefa Meyer nommsneed the 
work of teaching to the dty of Berlin

of
) . ItThe

and aU other troubles
by impure blood.3 JUICE. fossvsr because we

шпііЯии church is ooovtooed that it fa to its own 
s end fee glory of God toBrttSSSS^pest

teSBSKSimStiE
Id Dominion 
eve appoint- 
Ih Wharf, SC 
mit for the
AR BROS.

Hood's FOls core all liver IDs. 2 o.ГbriOtent pianist, and m a thorough aadbest by malTon veoslnt of nrioe by O. L I 7à OotT ApotheoarCr LjweH,8«t
Hoodand to 

eartlyii kSi place for Ste has givenhouse is tiie mort



яагим OHKAf imita помп 
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missionaries having too many estants. 
I will milk my own oow, and weed my 
own garden. Well this mart be done in 
the cool of the day, and if hole a new 
miwionary, what is the time for him to 
•tody Telugu 7 or If he knows Telngu, 
that Is thebest time for him to be oat

the
much in serranis cheats the 
support Mm, is recreant to 
unfaithful to his God.

But the 
anyjmca

they can do sometimes much better than 
he can do, while he spends his own time 
in doing what they cannot do, and what 
he was sent to do. He surrounds him
self with servants, not that he may have 
an easy time, but that his hands and 
heart may be free to work bard for the 
Lord. While one servant is bringing 
water for his filter, another cooking his 
dinner, another going on an errand, he 
and his wife are studying Telugu or 
preaching the gospel to the dying.

It takes enough of his time to keep 
the servants straight. They steal ; they 
lie : they idle their time. This Hindu 
religion is a heathen thing. They are 
steeped in falsehood from their cradles.

» people who 
his duty and

true missionary does not do 
thing. He takes part of his 
hire native men to do what

to
tru

You cannot believe it until you learn it 
by bitter experience in dealing with 
these people, that a man can look so 
sincere and yet be so deceitful ; that he 
oan tell such a black falsehood and yet 
look so holy ; that he can riav at eneak-

"oh^arin.
look so holy ; that he can play 
thief dally and yet appear so
and hurt to be accused of such "a i__
The missionary, brought up in the re
ligion of Jeans, has each a hatred of lies, 
that all hie moral nature boils within 
him, to have a man lie to Mm or steal 
from Mm. But he learns to weep over 
the demoniacal' state of his daily com
panions, and sometimes his heart almost 
breaks. If these people do not need 
Cnrlst, then nothing was ever needed in
ІиІпМ. *> .

Well, all this talk bee come from try
ing to introduce the nine year old boy, 
who asked to go to the ship with me. 
My letter has got off the track.

fbs thought of boarding the big ship 
mede Me face shins. From his Infancy 

the great steamers coming 
, to anchor off a mile 

k that was as near as 
1 told Mm we would 

as the (lag
half-past one o'clock, on the'port flsg- 
rtaff on the arm that reap has oat to
ws*! Madras, up went a square blue 
Il «g. witn a white і 
time we reached the 
in tight, gш&щ 
fptvrttk
huger toward U in great giro, said.” Dee 
sir It is oueMg I It is ooatag l"

Our Iwat, bjr (tint of many oarsmen, 
ploughed its way through the angry sort 
until it reached a calmer sea and touch 
ed the side of the ship. That gentleman 
on deck with the sun helmet on has been 
wshilling ft* us. Hjub he sod Ms wile, 
with Ms laggege, are aboard the boat, 
and we are pulling for the shore. Kre

ммміНННрі

was up. About

rent a square blue 
bull’s eye. By tbe 
' beech, e sMp hove 

up from Madras. The 
first, hod pointing his

many minutes they ere with us at the 
Mission house, and we feast on their 
presence for two days. They have 
•pouding the hut
w*t of K Kim, otitod n.mmuid, ul 
from their vacation amongst the 
have come home withe renewel of tbstr
У ou til.

Their arrival was on Haturday after 
noon. On Monday evening they started 
for home—northward to a town over fifty 
miles north SM Btmti, going through 
Vislansgram and calling rtMr. Ikni 
on their wgy. This mrentiqi we re
ceived letters announcing their 
arrival, after several ad 
some delays. When they 
more than half way home they name to 
a river that has no bridge. The gentle 

had to get ooi, take off hb abbas 
and wade around to find the fording 
place. Than he helped the cooties posh 
the jinricksha through the

We are still tending and watering the 
plants which our Heavenly Father 
planted at Folepilly. I went out the 
the other day to visit them. An 
oouraging letter oame to me on Saturday 
from one of them who is away from 
home. Miss Gray visited them yester
day. They declare that they have 
thrown away all their household gods. 
Tbe eldest brother’s wife, of whose 
version I wrote in my lest, is learning 
to read. She is very ambitious and is 
making rapid progress. She told Miss 
Gray she was learning to read so ss to 
be able to read the Bible.

L. D. Morse.
Bimlipataaa, India, July 22,1898.

a Utile

Million* of

Laundry and
Household

and find It a
groat comfOrt
and savor of

Labor

realfoe the power and blessedness of the 
Christian Iile. Amid prayers were the 
stakes driven, the canvass stretched, the 
topes tied. This was all very manifest 
daring my short experience.

When I first reached the camp (in 
company with the boys who were re
turning from a side excursion to Doer 
Island), the tents were glistening white 
beneath the stars, and looked very much 
.like some military encampment. It 
was toe Isle to do anything before re
tiring hot join in a fervid prayer for 
Divine protection, while gathered for a 
lew moments in the dining tent. But 
next day I saw the average camp life.

The location of the encampment had 
been meet admirably chosen. Tbe 
meadow in which the tente were pitched 
was exposed to the sun's rays all the 
long day, and so was beautifully warm 
and dry. By its side was a salt-water 
Uke i»«et empty, the farmer opening 
to the sea, being too nearly closed by 
the bar that had joined in front of it 
Just across this bar was the 
A arose the lake on one side, and Im
mediately at hand oni the other side, 
were the worried MUs. After breakfast 
there was s Bible reading of from half 
to throe quartern of an hoot. Mr. Deck 
save the refer 
furU1 illy ss we 
the sises Ktnry une 
синій help It whs* It was 
(reef Ft* lbs reel of the

tb#> country from its deadliest curse.
Your Committee believe that the re

lation of the Church to this aspect of the

jtfïssskss sas
phil. aU iuformer апш» « to the ‘bjtthi. q Of. vice to to be foMht onion

а»жежа.«ажSBMlckdka
Thrill not only Inroirr. in nmold n«,°l reform, toltmdoff in
trretchrJnt» the dr.mk.ri amt ole lor ttie holy crue.de, Ш1 the ImtUe ie rao- 

moi dr.ee down the malediction of ««folly fooeht ont, end the ргіи of the
Odra-

ЦЄ.Ж uXSrS ІЇГгГГ^
Cnutch of Christ In Christian lands ; 

and that It is fast working Its way into 
heathen lamia, to m«k* the moral dark
ness о/ their vast populations, 11 i»«al- 
bls, more intense; to [ire emplpagan soil 
against the encroachments of the mle 
•ternary and up ifting UiHaswrs of the 

t H Is «king mare too-irrupt 
natif *i*i

than all otn*t

REPORT OF THE CONVENTIONS 
COMMITTEE ON TEMPERANCE.

THE REPORT OF THE CONVEN
TION'S COMMITTEE ON SUN

DAY SCHOOLS.

The Sunday-school has passed the 
experimental stage, so that none can be 

n og to qaestion for a mom-found among ns to q nestle 
ent its uaeralneae or deny it a place 
amongst the instrumentalities by which 
God is pleased to carry cm 
But we need to remember 
dav-school, like all other similar organiz
ations, Is useful only as it is taken hold 
of by consecrated workers and made to 
serve the purpose of its being. Y< 
committee are pleased to report 
conviction that the Sunday-school is 
being effectively employed in a large 
proportion of the localities embraced In 
this Convention, but they

Й
that the Sun-

s& thd’

mid IMa and laymen 
<• -mp-aing Ibis body be asked to use 
itu ir iufluenoe to organise temperance 
conventions in every County of tbe Ma
ritime Provinces, such conventions to be 
tx.mi weed of delegatee from Churches of 
all denominations, and from all temper- 
anoe organisations within the respective

convinced that there are many st 
already existing which need to be 
vigorously worked, and many communi
ties having no Baptist Sunday-school, 
where a thrifty organisation might exist 

Hjrne pains have been taken by your 
committee to gather statistics relating 

different points, but on account of 
lack of sources of information the 

result Is at present too imperfect to be 
presented. The «ixperieooe. however, 
bee led the committee to outline a plan 
for recommendation to the Convention, 
which. If adopted, we believe will result 
In the unification and advancement of 
tide important department 
This plan Is as follows 

We
аІпШщ

(Viimtifs These ouovedUuns to meetgospel. That 
the great fountains of uai 
social and douieelic life, 
evil ageot4*e o-mbtned.

2. As your Unmmhtee believe that 
this Ouuveutlon, In its undying hraUfty

to do anything In Its power to ruftatl 
tbe evil, and If poastble baitish It from

annually, or semi annually, or quarterly, 
to discuss the different puasrt of this 

I leeti-m, to lay [dans fur prompt and 
united *<iti mi, to call public meetings in 
the Interest of prohibit!.*» to all parte of 
law Counties, and provide speakers to 
•ddrees them. They rsonssmmd 

(J ) l'h at all pea tors be

S.
•at In a tittle group on

.-It; -yet U Who

l-olive nmgregatkms during U»e jmt, 
• m the relation uf the Church t«. the

day the hoys 
чи in superririu*. eu as they 

lUeeswl and the supervision took the 
f ern Id tin. oemp leaders > Siting to the 
•P»ets se heartily ss any. We had hase 
hell and «ti kes that I» walag, tttito 
essmirt— a Mel hsH gg—Щ,

In thsIHH^HÉBiH

the land. They reoommwud 
(1.) That to the new form of church 

covenant to be adopted by this body, the 
pledge of total abstinence from- all that 
will intoxicate, be incorporated,

(2.) That the Church» • be ask**! U> 
give countenance to all eudetirs that are 
laboring to promote total abstinente 
principles, and so far as possible tii unite 
with such orgshlsattuos to help forward 
the good work, /

(8.) That the temperance pledge be 
introduced Into rtundsy rtchools, and that 

tors be requested, wtiere 
encourage the 

Hope, where the young may be educat
ed lu total abetiuence principles and 
work, where temperance literature may 
be circulated, songs tang, and a general 
temperance sentiment promoted.

(4.) That this Convention watch care
fully the double movement in the prov
ince of Ontario, which has been the sub
ject of much discussion, viz. : The lrgai 
question before the Courts, as to whetuer 
mat Province is competent to pass a pro
hibitory law. And also the plebiscite, 
which la to be passed upon by the elec
torate of that Province on the first Mun-

of our work.

prohibition of tiw tiqik* treille «w • hto 
tied subject

I bis we are sure wiarid arouse e deep 
In both pister au»l |м»»р!« by 

calling aU*iti»m iteflni 
meute that may

committee be і^ІЗау-

f *iii •boss duty It shall be to divide the 
1-і*rivet embraced to the Convention 
Into districts, to OMiperatc with the as-Uhn lake Ww

the Hart, mai f e e* non* «• — 
rtwad aloud lu tore Then, tbs , 

best of lb* day betog і wart, we etibshed ™ 
far up and aiuwg the nigged euepL We 
made the great elllfs eebo wtth am 
•tomtiag we |iud ta «aj.t ad ■ trail w 
upon the U ml tie* .wws* view , we
ішЕшішшшШшшшіншішошЩЯ
prenâpârwa Tbs*, hungry wmgh, We 
came l*k to the «wap, to had tort Use 
other detacbmeul. who had 
flsbtog, had Itad toe itrilSrtH at 
a thoroughly eunneseful as rorisaro 
About M p. m we aU rowed Мого the 
lake to the bar, and there built mm fire.

Italy l the arg.i 
be employed to favor of 
of the traffic.

V.Hir OummiWee
thu№

- agaluet t ils grinding (ippr* 
sca. Let none cay. because they do not 
live to communities where the horrid 
* If-eta of the traffic are continually be
fore them, that they have no гміияпі 
biltty to the matter. That would be a

The world is moving. Populations 
are changing. The boys of our country 
districts today will be the men of oar
towns and cities tomorrow. They m__
be educated in right principles now, so 
that when they leave our nrtsldea and 
find themselves surrounded by subtle 
temptations, their total abstinence nrio 
ci pies will be so firm they will stand the 
lory tret. Then in the country districts 
the votes of the sturdy yeomanry, when 
cast on the side of proMbltioo 
valuable as those cast in densely popu

es. And your Commit
tee believe that just here, in the inestl- 
rouble privilege and right of the fran
chise, lies the hiding of po 
В Allot box is yet

That every member of 
himself end herself be

I testons districts, to peepers to oonoee- 
tins» With toelVmvwnttim committee onptsotirtble, 

A В And* Of
рм
to t letters a suitable formlormation of 1 

f be bw Haedwwntowd statlrtlee. and to have 
a general ovsertgtit of ми н today
m WW* __ __ J

the sgsnrislln*i t»e tovttad to
•>> operate to tb|e w eh by apt*detiei an 
iotePrttnd Hioday echool marker from

WÊÊÈmmm мміиі»і>іііÉMÉM ei

■M ta* («triton
• ііімМиі M mm h -hwhich threw tie light up»m the

either eld*-, We eetbared about it to Є Г.Т~~~ —Г ----^
eemi drôle, our Гас* lllurartned by toe "'U rvi.wt wii mean • groat deal of

жиястїї-sïststhe scene, 'l ucre were three uf toe no «’•pmeste the effets «ptiti- д 
saved boys who, before the westing i KST
dosed, held up their hands ss Ttokan J * Arties,
that they would seek Christ. - . ■■■•
J ^l^A£,Pri54?it*^2L*a ,шжт* АЖО «OD*M II ІЖ DU
hope might be undertaken more 
ally throughout our province, 
heard from tbe oamp since. I quote 
from the letter. It le eo aglow with 
purpose and joy that I hope some one 
•ho reads may become tired with lie 
enthusiasm, and go and do likewise.

“ After you left we continued to have 
the same glorious time. On Hundsy 
morning we had a grand little meeting 
under the trees. In the afternoon we 
all went over to Wilson's beach to Sun
day school, and the way the boys did 
sing : In the evening over one hundred 
people oame out unasked to our oamp.
We had intended to have a quiet little 
meeting by ourselves, but it seemed ss 
though the Master had planned differ
ently, and so we had an open meeting, 
lighted our big torch, and gathered 
around it on the grass. The boys 
showed up bravely, and the people went 
home pleased and, I trust, profited as 
welL Oh what a grand meeting we had 
on Monday night ! I shall never forget 
It. To me it was beyond description.
We made our fire out on the bar, and 
one by one we gathered around it. The 
unfettered jolity of the day was oter, 
and tired and satisfied with our common 
pleasure, we all seemed eager to drink 
the deeper of that calm, restful joy, 
wMch is so different, so like, and yet 
so infinitely above all other joy. I was 
impressed with a deep feeling of solem
nity, almost akin to awe. as I drank in- 
the scene. Away off to the sea was im
mensity, with the twinkling light-houses 
on the nearer verge ; away upin the sky 
was immensity, with its twinkling light
houses on tbe nearer side; right at my 
feet was immensity of possibilities, with 
its twinkling lights that shall never die, 
but shall shine more and more until the 
perfect day. The wind softly fanned 
our cheeks, and we knew it was there, 
and we rejoiced in it And that other 
wind that ‘ bloweth where it listeth ’ was 
there, and we realised it, and werejoioed 
in iL And the gentle swell broke softly 
on the sand, and as we thought of the 
sound of many waters, our own hearts 
joined in that grand chorus of praise 
and adoration, and I know that a gen
tle swell was heard to break on the 
golden shore that night. The boys sang 
sweetly and with a toll, deep ring that 
music alone cannot give, and the prsyen 
seemed laden with the soul’s deep 
yearnings that the great heart of love 
slone can call forth. I believe that 
there was joy in heaven that night, 
for more than one hoisted his signal of 
distress and cried for help. There were 
only two boys In all that company who 
did not, then and there, openly 
blessed Jesus their Saviour i 
liord. Oh, may God 
But the words that I 1

f.

day in January, 1894. Should tbe courts 
decide that it was within the province 
of the Ontario Legislature to pass a law 
to proMbit the manufacture, importa
tion and tale of intoxicating liquors for 
beverage purposes, then any Province, 

L bk the voice of its electorate, can ask its 
legislature to pass such a law. And 
your Committee believe that aPleblsclte 
vote In either of tile Maritime Provinces 
would be overwhelmingly in fav 
prohibition.

3. The Royal Commission has do* yet 
completed its work, and any forecast, as 
to the effects of lu lab*** upon the Gov 
emmeutuf Canada. would b# premature. 
Yet your Committee believe that their 
deliverance last year touching the edu 
oative tendency of the Commiaaiim's re
port upon the people of Canada, waejust. 
And they would reiterate tbi-lr recum 
uiendaUou, that the facts and figures of 
the report, when published, “ be woven 
into addresses and sermons," that they 
may be as widely known as pwelble.

4. What jour Committee nave said is 
only preparatory to what they have to 
say. On them you have laid the buiden 
of a great responsibility. You have set 
them to watch the movements of an eu 
emy whose Influence is world wide. An 
enemy who, from the remote ages of an 
tiqulty, has triumphed over men the 
mightiest, and over nations the proudest. 
What Alexander, and Q*s*r, and Na
poleon ft turn attempted but failed 
to do, king alcohol has accomplished. 
He may claim to have conquered the

The governments of civilized 
nations today are under bonds to this 
huge autocrat. Interfere with his rights 
and forthwith he raises his iron heel to 
crush the offender. He is so entrenched 
to his political fastnesses that 
force ean reach Mm which does not at
tack these defenses.

Preaching and praying, mighty to the 
polling down of strongholds within their 
sphere, are impotent to reach this mon
strous iniquity, protected by Isw 
defended by governments.

Your Committee, 
that efforts to the moral sphere 
been useless, fully appreciate all 
has been done. These efforts have been 
blest to the opening of the eyes of the 
people to the enormity of the evil, and 
in educating a strong public sentiment 
— favor gf its annihlatton.

Now il it be claimed tha

fitted oommnniti

Wlrle Is tSssSa
mmpower. Tbe 

tbe Waterloo Dear (Mi east Me*.-1 broad a roles 
si ray ribow; and looking down met the 
upturned faro of a Mus or tee year old 
boy. " Pieros air, may I go oat with you 
to the big ship Г 1 have never been oot 
to the Mg ship." The eyes were blank 
and lam. Тій cheeks ware brown as 
unvarnished mahogany. The dishevelled 
hair streamed out about the cars and 
wae tied to a careless knot bsMod. The 
chin was rounded under a row of while 
teeth. The only garment that robed hU 
dusky frame was a ragged cloth, girt 
about the loins.

He is a boy whom you may see on the 
mission compound almost any time from 
mom to eve. He pulls punkah, mne on 
ertands^or ^doesjmything that nwttto

cause it used to be his special wort to 
look after the oow. He belongs to » 
caste of people called “ golla people," і. a.

ni tills great Struggle. This country will 
never boast an effective prohibition law 
until there be sent to'.its Parliaments. 
Ivw'jti snd Genersl, men who are solid 
on this question ; men who will

the call of their party, barter 
away the moral rights of their constitu
ents , men who will break with party 
tether than violate principle.

But your Committee believe that, to 
have such
have men with strong prohibition oon- 
vIrthins St the polls—men who will nei
ther barter, nor allow others to barter 
away their G<xi given privileges and im
munities. Mm who will stand by their 
representative*, when compelled, for the 
maintenance of moral principle, to era* 
the і lours of Parliament and vote with 
the opposite party.

Your Committee 
ty enslavement to politics, both with 
voters and representatives, has held to 
check the cause of prohibition for years. 
Let there be party, but let principle do
minate. The enemy is abroad. Every 

by his gun. And now 
especially that the enemy is goaded to 
madness by the persistent and deter
mined advocacy of prohibition measures, 
and driven to unite their forces to a man 
ready at a given signal to maw them at 
anv point.

Your Committee thank God that every 
year is drawing these opposing forces 
into closer contact. The day of decisive 
battle is drawing near. The pzoMbition 
veterans are becoming impatient of 
fighting at long range, 
conflict on battle fields moral, spiritual, 
and political, is the call of the hour.

The enemy must be fought and con
quered, is the cry of new recruits, rush
ing to the help of old veterans. The 
salves that Mtherto have proved effec
tual to ease tender consciences, no Ion- 

hateful irritation.

not,

men iu Parliament we must

are smoked that Par- people.
The other dev he drove three 

nails into one of the posts of the bunga
low. I felt very bad to have to punish 
him, but if I did not it is hard to tell 
what he might do next When the deed 
was discovered, I was so busy that I told 
him we would have a talk about It to
morrow. The next day at evening, I 
asked Mm what we were to do about 
those nails. He looked me full to the 
face, as if he knew that I loved Mm, bnt 
did not epeakx Again I asked, “ What 
•hall we do 7” \He felt it was s solemn 
moment, for nothing had been said since 
the deed was done, until now it was 
oomtog up likes judgment “ Mee chit- 
tarn," he said tremulously, ». e. “Your 

“ Whatever seems best to 
all of us should drive nails

mac must stand

world.

no moral

Hand to hand pleasure,” or 
you.” “ If і 
into the walls and posts of the bungalow 
what would become of it 7” I asked. He 
admitted that it would go to ruin. I 
had resolved to teach Mm a lesson by 
fining him, but as his eyes looked up 
into mine, my heart was beginning to 

Bat I remembered how we "bad

Sr from think

get allay the 
sops that political trickery has cast 
quiet the disturbed public mind, 
failing to answer their purpose. The 
masks that have hidden the real charac
ter of the enemy, who have been play
ing fast and loose with our confidences, 
are betog torn off.

Bat the slavery to party is weakening, 
and it most grow weaker still The cry 
for prohibition is becoming louder every 
year. And there is every indication 
that in the near future this cry will be 
pitched to » key so high that the roar 
of ocean, lashed by tempest, or the re
verberations of thunder will be mild to 
comparison to IL

R apectfullr submitted,
J. E. ОоисижЖ, Chairman.

Thto fail.
well-nights j>jiled him by not bein^ strict
obliged to tunf kim off. After we thought 
he had been exiled long enough, he was 
taken on again for a new trial, and has 
been doing wonderfully well ever since. 
So I decided it would be cruel kindness 
to let him off without punishment. 
Therefore he was told that he should be 
charged one cent for damages. That 
one cent should be taken out of his 
month’s wages. It was equal to his pay 
ft* more than half a day. He responded 
very humbly and solemnly, “ All right, 
■ІГ I” and went off satisfied that the sen-

claimed that through thq 
use of moral weapons we have driven 
the enemy to entrench himself behind 

and that from these

o7
the enemy to en
the Licence laws, anu mat irom tneee 
ramparts he is keeping up a deadly fnsi- 
lade against the beat interests of soci
ety sud the Church of God, most the 
Church, because of the complexion of 
the enemy's defences stand offand weep, 
fojd ber агац Ьеіріешіу, and let the 
work of deatruction go ooT Your Vom- 
ndttee lay No! and they belle.e tide 
body will eodorae their utterance. It 

r be luterpooed aa an objection that 
.» are trenching on ground# that the 
I 'hutch baa no tight to trend. That, aa 
lolbe mural raped ot the queettun, the 
church ma, be peununneed, but whan 
It tunobre tha boundary line uf the poll 
tinel.hre nice In to be hushed. Whanoe
oom. lbenn trarhluga T And by wbta. 
«nnoüun are Urn, euf.naadf If ibeeebe 
any foundation foe 4,1. Idea other than 
the dictum uf lntaraatr.1 penial, than In 
nlnor any crime In Uta < elemaer beyond 
the reach of Uta chutob'a Indurate, the 
ouly Uilng to do la In lift Нішо pollute 
and gin ft government aanditn

Vtaujjommiuaa bailee# that tha re

good report, but which is Muted to be 
the synonym for much that is ошгом 
snd misdiievoae, is to be reeoaed from <u

jtoSSbSr вЙГІЙ Jraitb£

I roll the
Ш snd their tsnoe was just, snd had been pronounced 

bleaa them all! upon him In lore, 
have penned oan Tbe mlmionary't terrant# are not a 

not penetrate to the heart of the matai injury but a neoeaelt,. He limply oan- 
in. They merely beet around the ,«P oot I* along without them. If the mil- 
aldeedgm In thrir weak attempt The **•»«■ had to bring all Uta «alar tor 
dratriptlon oantxA coma (Pool ruina m •*»*» own fill*, ran on all their own m 
peo. buluoly aa one heart talki to anothm tend#, cook all ihitr own food, I wrap aU
[uttaowBBawiDlra language that a., raw thrijowa dna, aad pnU all thatr own 
“ Dal 1 mari ulnae. We «baywoald not he able to do
are all aafaly home 'Ibar aw tha <aa*A me They weak! aawM moat uf 
neaap la tut ІЮ you total eo ’ At *

шштШм
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may

THE BOYS CAMP

mr e*V. c. W. WB44AMS.»SL'K BranchM of the Haim
c A has recently bed s

f». to whom tola Buye' Htaneh

tolnyriTlmS'd toTSytto ІЇГ
Hob mena had the MÉhm at to* 

urietUe pros 
O. a. I'esk, at New Jeasey 
bed much eapartasro la this
Uae at епШММІ

•і» c

k), a*d О H 
rj. k Throe a «rotfnrok esrt

itaarsst. Vi
tSSSiJSSfSL.%X

"eight taka toril

th aagmwa aaaa torn to# ,,
ВЮ

*>”“!• l»w, which aur
round the liquor bnsint* ee iu grortert 
uZr?°f th» wiU besocom-
pUebed the double purpose of riddiro 
politics from Re hugest oorruptor end

a^Sarat-
•ie" as well as
the Y. M. а In

A.) would of asns*lty

^ Chronic 

Coughs
Persons afflicted with these or 
any throat or lung 
should resort to that

Most Excellent Remedy,

troubles

Scotts
Emulsion
of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda. No other preparation 
effects such cures.

HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNESS.

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.

Complete Nenous Prostration,
Cored by Using

HAWKER’S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC.
A LADT’8 ЖАРХВІКНСК.

-їйsswarca*ie
ІЦ/шр+ptla есташрмі1*а with complete 
«• proatratt&u end 

n.ntitm about the hear*
11 rod need an at tuck of 
weak and nervous, lost 
• imitant /Mina of 
I fa.Cfiwe pal* In tfce ,

в smothering
which fruiucntly 
eee. She became

ell ener*v, and had * 
8 he Buffered with 

arh after eating, 
which was usually followed br the «mothering 
• -ohiiion about tho heart лиІЛАлНпд 
She tried a great many remedies and we* treated 
by the doctors for some time, but obtained no 
Г. Ii f. She became ю «Мегомraged that (be 
Iga-e up all hope of ever getting better, when

.n .-rveml eases he kntnr of. We did ao and 
•h*; obieleed immediate relief from the dbtreae 
•her taking the aecood doae, and ha* continued 
Ю Improve ever в luce until todiy *he I* aa weU 
»« ьгег. and ean enjoy her food without leer at 

ring. I cannot apeak too highly of tbeee 
r»lu*ble medh-inaa which hare rmtortd qr 
wire lo health and Mreagth and eared muck 
шве ring and expensa.”

that (he medicine which I recommended te her 
■rodeoed *eeh remarkable nmiu

I by aU druggMa end genmel deelera. 
ТОЯІС ao els., riLLB »* at*.

IIAWKEHSKItH'INR fli.Lld. 
Ut. Jehu. N. It.

ЯІ
Diaml Rim te-rr' RUp.

sistBSttnooURsaa
L. L. IHIRPLIIUKUX.

■Airr ises. a. a.

ENGINES,
BOILERS,

SAW MILLS,
Ml* Ekchlnery of all kind». Bill 
Supplias, Furnace», School Desha, 
etc. Send for Catalogue.

ROBB KNGfflHRfflG CO., Lti,
AMHERST, il. S.

XX
ARTIST BOOK 

ROOM,
MALI FAX.

В
Sixty large volumes in each— 

just the kind for Baptists :

GOLDEN GATE LIBRARY, 
« $34.00.

GRANITE LIBRARY, 
$33.00.

N0. 7 SELECT, 
$32.00.

Don’t miss the Drinkwater set, 
іб Urge volumes (published st 
11.$o each) for $i5.oa 

Missionary and Biography should 
be In every Sunday-school library.

A new stock of Reward Cards. 
Send ijc. and get a sample. «

Y. P. Union paper and stock 
supplied.

we- А. ШПОПАїе, Saer-Ttasa.
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TOPIC : Helping Ol 

17: 18.
Всніргикж Rimn
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18: 18,19.

CHBISTLUr ПФ1
September 10. Le 

life.
Acts 28 : 80, 81; 1

Borne cue says th
____ Baptist Yeung
us emphasize that 
the young people ii 
movement to many 
up In devotion. Th 
people lb rough it bs’ 
their part to the dew 
the church. It is • f 
The young people are 
as never before. Lss 
Baptists took • peels 
In the Scriptures. 1 
peeked that at least 
will read the Christ! 
The Young People’s 1 
organ of the Buptin 
America, will furnis 
the materials for tb: 
course in Bible read 
Christian missions ; 
the early church.
____: the whole work

It Is a pall up a 
The young people ai 
wear badges and flj

through the Divine e 
Let os keep this end 
ever before us this ye 

This space is to 
Interests of oux you 
helpfulness will depea 
the young people th 
be ft* them; we bop< 
need by them. Our 
bat we shall try to ui 

Brief nrtro on t! 
topics, and on the G 
topics, will be 
be brief .but we trust 

W Mr. Gaft 
_____ to taka chain
would be well If all 
would agree to a* «
^ shall make ro

round table. We W1
mend roar ways

hraqriklbki 
he long winded. The
In lonynaai here tin
"tSU will be a (

soft row oracle.
we shall have 

Here we want verb 
brethren who haro I 

t forget this 
to* оЬ shoes, 
meet hslpfn 

give. We lean on rc 
gome have asked ft

will not

Q>—the
We fear
But we shall do oar l 
dub rate of the You

And now young Bs
Provinces jointime

We shall be and do 
tar’s grace, we deter

8АТОТШАТ МОЖЯ
The

ofthe
President Bros del 

address on the mi* 
People's Union. TM 
tog toanei 
enlistment
ЙдаКіогаї
organised since last 
good record, oerUtolj 
of the Union’s histor;

Rev. G. B. White 
eentative of the exe 
He urged the neoeesi 
of the column set apa 
Union in the Men

of the J

The committee cm 
ed, recommending of 
as follows: Preside
liants, 8L Martins; 
Geo. Laweoo, Amher 
dent, Jeremiah dark 
L : secretary and tw 
Gouoher, 8l Stephei 
tary, Rev. J. J. Bakei 
tive committee—the 
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Erederiction; Mies 
WotfriUa; Ют An

Bro. Boss, on retii 
presidentTktodly 
•or to the henorabie ;

Rev. C. W. WIU 
upon his duties, bn

Rev'. W. a Good 
thanks Cor tha ban

Dt. Walker, of Tre 
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BOTTLIVO 1001. НОВА МЮ0Т1ЖТ ООМІАЖТ. W0LFVILL1, Ж. В.
it > .»-ihi«dofeoaaeeofsurihee,U oeedtothe
гг-иі-nu ft* the Dlseovwry or* mixed to l«n 
•I*», h*vise a asperity of Ue tibottiw per hour, 
I <r «•*. (Aw oat). Tm bottles »n «ргіиА 
Aero ; they mo pi*Md to owtaa« sod peeked

; «Bd nearly oil tb« foot Ho* of this buUdtn*. » «Uinta* .1 
inf SMI potties up <d to* nil known ttods (Uwdlw. ft»* 

uskas tanka. »ed the boUttog tOMB Is fsmlobed with too eotosaatle b ud* ЙІ 
Шйк tokw to* msrttrias from Ihetssxhassd pU* It Is too bout** made Л 
MB tod. wssbod ssd wiped. Th* Mivsttisiof auktor to then wrapped sioaod th 
ІМММУфі 11 battle*, resdy to b* shipped to to* IlSU

trito* b stfried i* th* eoathwet ead at th* haltellmt (to srt). l«r* to ptaaed to* eoepwnr's 
to* wails at to* roost mo bang mop* at th* vsrioos pr win we <jf Osnods, ehowtag to* toostioo ot to* 

Jew* sedeM**, their wlhmod connectons, etc. Hw* th* b«kt of Is* oompeny *t*kept ssd sll toe
. ЙГ£5ЇТТ«£і\,І lb. Hind. 1U»«U« 111 lb. VelUd Hot* Oil to- h»., irai Ml . ft» Mum I» lb. l> «і Inlon, 

■sesefistod too stocking at s company end too bakling at в lebatskwv Is Ouul ». i\> this end too toed* mark sad nest* 
at to* remedies wot* eopywetghtad by to* Dominion Ooiemmmu, sod Is Jenuery, 1W8, • stock o-mpanv was organised 
Is WalMLk, Nova Heotie, fi r to* parpOM at pladn* tor** m-didorf bolue* to* Csnadlsa people. Tse «took wee readily

i-h* кмАмн

ВТГ8ПГВ8В OFFICE, SKODA DISCOVERY .COMPANY, WOLFVILLF. Я 8. 
taken by physicians end basin cos men, sod the organitUioo wee effected under the Is we of the Canadian Government, with

ville, and I* well known in the Maritime Provinces. . .
The company advertises extensively in the prodnolal papers, using oota with testimonials, which syston of ad- 

TKlktoc odebalM with the proprietor, of tbb enterprise. Edition, of the iUuetmted pepen ire milled, frrqoenUf, to
bf*4 rf ftnjiHw In fitnsJs.

These remedies are manufactured under the eupervision of educated physiciens, and the company are in pomes- 

manufactured under these two flags are finding their way t) the remotest quartern of the globi. ваооееа to the Canadian

J.M.D.HOWE.I-o^u^av.GLAZED SASHES.
FURNITURE! At tka Old* Stand, Head ot th* Alley,

I* STSIIT
*ч««вам wt.is»,*.»

Wc furnish sashes primed and 
glutd, »nd e.rcfully picked for CHU, ВИЕООЇТГГТЇ, 
shipment.

Write for prices. washYtiVds ne ІзгШ Ми 3sd G mitt Voiti
и.(ап^ш,

BIDSTEA

i. QiriSitt Woel-WorUl! Gs. A.J. WALI1* 4 Cfc,S*0 or OWtOB ІТЖЖЖТ.
ST. JOHN. N. B. SIMMШ. Л.

SKODA 8 HOME IN THE LAND OF EVANGELINE.

A Canadien writer says : “From some of the heights of the North M ountain may 
Cornwallis—Horton, with its Grand Pre—the nourishing little towns of Canning. 

X land In the world—upwards of 3,000eimw-wblte

_ _ be seen the rich and
▼alley of Cornwallis—Horton, with its Grand Pre—the flourishing little towns of Canning, Kentrille and Wolfrille—0,000 
scree of the finest marsh land In the world—upwards of 3,000spow-wbite cottages and farm-booses, thirty churches, twenty- 
six school boosts, six temperance halls—thousands of orchards In blues, m or lsden with fruit, see,id tog to the season, th* 
Basin of Minas, with its numerous inlets and little estuaries and the twelve riven that poor their waters into its bnanw^ 
may all be seen with one sweep of the naked eye. .... A portion of four of the finest counties in the world is before 
you, while the garden of Nova Scotia to at your feet."

This was written tome twenty veers or more ago, but to-day the picture to In manv respecta improved. In Wolf- 
ville, one of the town* in this fair and fertile region, to the home of the Canadian Skoda Dleouvery C impany, and where 
most of toe stock to owned. The laboratory at Wolf ville, a out of which to here given, to 70 feet long 45 feet wide and four

Hart it la thyeelf Mon God. Keep tost 
persuasion to thyeitif ; let it be between 
thee sod thy Guo ; do not parade it be
fore thy hintbft in inch a way sa to 
aback Us week pnjadlree and tempt 
him to alu.

£3 Ho thet doubteik. to unsettled to 
In bis conscience sa to wbat to right for 
himself, and so in eating does wbat b* 
feels to be wrong. He may not be ab
solutely sure a* to lbs « Beets on others. 
In very few things can ««* bo. /# 
damned. b condemned by God and by 
hie oueeeieno*.

nc*. There ere not a lew questions 
continually coming up before our young 
people which must be answered error*- 
leg to to* principles told down by Peal. 
Many of them ere connect* d with 
mentor recreation. Is it right toisa»Г 
to play cantor to play billiard*,f to no 
to the tbeatraf to attend faebionable 
parties? tone* tobaccoГ But first end 
for*m< st comes the question of Total 
Abstinence from wine, beer, and the 
lighter alcoholic drinks.

Ministers and teacher* should not 
merely say to the youthful irquirem 
that “ they must decide thee* questions 
for themselves," as to too often done. 
They most decide them for tbemeelvee, 
but Christian leaders are to help them 
to decide, to point ont the principles on 
which they must decide, to show them 
the facts which will guide to a right

The difficulty arises from the fact that 
these things are not necessarily 
under all circumstances. Every one 
knows that a piece of pictured cardboard 
"to nothing," or a billiard ball, or a 
movement of the feet to music. There 
are times of sickness or pain when most 
persons would believe that it would be 
right to take a glass of wine if ordered 
by a physician.

Every one baa a right to bis liberty 
in deciding on all these questions. He 
should Investigate freely, and decide far 
himself.

But in the use we make of this liberty, 
we must act under the law of love. We 
moat consider toe effect of our example 
upon others, and not do that which will 
mislead them into sin and danger. We 
have a right not only to our liberty, but 
also to forego our privileges. We nave 
a right to give up wine, beer, and all 
strong drink for the sake of our influence 
over others. All ministers, Sunday- 
school teachers, and Christiana have a 
right to give up the ue* of tobaooo foe 
the sake of the boys, and to refuse to 
join in certain amusements, for the sake 
of their influence over the ÿoung. It Is 
not always a first question 
ot these things will harm themseâveê; a 
previous question to whether they shall 
not nee their right and prlviltge not to 
do then under toe droa me lance. It to 
not required by the law of love to give 
up everything that other* do not ap
prove, but only that which injures

whether

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

— Mr*. David Stover, W.st Harp* 
well, Maine : “Have been twmbied with 
dyspepsia for years. Oould get nothing 
to help until I got on* package of K. I». 
C. It relieved me at oeee."

— *T wee op night and day with a 
bad arm, ao I just took two boules at 
Burdock Blood Bitters and it cured me»" 
Miss tinrnx Снттаси, Aylmer, Ont.

CURES
EADAOHE

BysMigaetba Швеції.ЦууеМПееаП.

Hitter* ііеоеуЧг п>ютаа Ива*—Ьва al SU 
Hod*, no mal r be* otxUueke or enwe. 
Oëieitoa*—.U>e*ay*eM KM MaM ара IM aanal омі ot Hiwtaobe, AU.» r*. 
DPeUima*4 wltB them abatte tel? 
aebeMeppmew Note Uio foxkjwius

strong evidence:

ййжййг5" “ -

BLIND
They are blind who will 
not try a box ot

BEEGHAM’S
PILLS

toe tbs disorders 
I ^bl»MjU«!jbr *

...Siacs ¥ sa aetlr* eadklss Mies-
сотай win і ТМТПЕМ

«ІГОІІ МАТІМ-
A*n. F.rani ft Sow, Ld. Moaueal. 
For laUbf і̂

LINIMENT
мяішхпиаиіе. *

МмМ Ь ш W hm*j ПгМи.

Шїк
Every Sufferer СГ_“Т.ГЇЇ:

a
Every Mother

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 8September 6

B. V. P. u.mber 6
Monday evening from seven to 

eight a Worker*’ Conference was held, 
In whinh a larger number participated.

On Tuesday morning the Executive 
Committee presented the following re
solution, which was unanimously sdopt-

On

ismmm
«dfhs Jtemhed, that each local society 
expected to per to the Maritime Union 
a fee of one dollar upon enrollment and 
annually thereafter; and farther, that all 
■odeties at present organised, be re
quested to forward their enrollment fera 
to the Sec’y-Treeeurer by October 1st.

W.C.O.

be
aiAmatiiin^2b2Z

roubles

9dy, тммТЇГвІк»», St Jobs,

FOB ТНХ wxix нхоїжжіха SEPT. 10. 
топе : Helping Oui Fimtcs-Exodus

бсніртикжВхуххххсхе. 2Oor.l; 11 ;

18: 18,19.

Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS.17:on THIS» «VASTES

Lesson XII. 8ept 17. Rom. 14: 13-83.
Ill with 

aration
PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY.

CHKIBTIAlf ENPXAVOB THXMK.
Beptembtr 10. Lessens from Paul’s 

life.
Acts 28 : 80, 81; 1 Cor. 9: lfr-2T. тф.

“ It to good neither to eat flesh, nor to 
drink wine, nor anything whereby thy 
brother stumbleth.’’—Rom. 14: 21.

12. So then. Aa a conclusion from 
wbat Paul had been saying. Every one 
of «і ehall give an account о/ himïetf to 
God. Each to responsible 
must set as in his sight 
must be fully persuaded that hie 
to right before God.

18. Let ue not therefore judge one 
another. Let os allow the same liberty 
that we demand for ourselves. This is 
one of the meat difficult of duties, not to 
condemn others for doing what we think 
to wrong. But judge thu rather. That 
to, turn your judgment to yourselves, 
and see to it that by your use of your 
liberty you do not cause others to toll 
into sin. We are never to give up cur 
liberty of thought and action, but to 
it in the right way, as in the verses that 
follow.

14. Nothing unclem in itulf. This 
had been revealed to Paul, and was not 
a mere remit of his own reasoning. He 
to referring to such things as 
nounoed unclean by the J< 
montai, or as were offered to idols. 
Certain things were declared unclean to 
the Jews, for their training, for their

Some cue save the letters B. Y. P. U 
Baptist Youngsters Poll Up. Let 

us emphasise that this movement of 
the young people Is, indeed, opuUup 

і in msny ways. It to a pull 
Thousands of young

mi
movemen
up in devotion. ,
people through it have been led to take 
their part in the devotional services of 
the church. It is a pull up in education. 
The young people are studying the Book 
ae never before. Last year 8,000 young 
Baptists took special courses of study 
in the Scriptures. This year it to ex
pected that at least twice that number 
will read the Chris tien culture courses. 
The Young People’s Union, the official 

of the Baptist young people of 
America, will furnish in its columns 
the materials for this study. One to a 
course In Bible reeding : and then in 
Christian missions ; a third will be on 
the early church. We heartily 
mend the whole work.

It to a pull up movement in work. 
Tb. jounf peopU <lotof man, timn

through the Divine efforts of the young. 
Let us keep this end more clearly than

interests of our young people, but Its 
helpfulness will depend very much upon 
the young people tbemeelvee. It will 
be ft* them; we beg*it will be largelv 
need by them. Our epeoe to limited,
h“"tL“7«r.^L umoo
topics, and on the Christian Endeavor 
topics, will be furnished. They must 
be brief .but we tenet they wiU be to the 
point, hew Mr. Gate* baa kindly con
sented to take charge of the totter. It 
would be well if all our young people 
would agree to use one or other of three

shall make

IS. tojGod and

gsiA,

9 tration,

CH TONIC.

•^amotbarjy

tobt»ta«<n>o

ШШ
IVe illd eoand 
ml» continued

ghly ,'f three
re,,ort1.3

ШВ9
Wrong in Ibf^p- 
Unportant cm. Men are not always 
doing right when they act according to

“ТмрЗмІрІп

their consciences, for conscience to not 
the ultimate standard of right, since it 
may be only partiallv enlightened. But 

are always guilty when they act 
contrary to the their eoosdeoote, when 
they do what they do not believe to be 
right.” Bui to him that eeteemeth any 
thing to be unclean, to him it ie unclean. 
The simple ifcndpto her* taught to, that 
U to wrong for any man to violate hie 

of duly. This bring the ossa, 
sh converts wbo bettered the

*g r.rwd ttrihf

for a Workert' those Jewish converts wbo

to be still in force, would commitround table. We want to know your 
plans and your ways of working. Tell

ІИкя««ГОМ- Ik*. 1. no mm. «mo.
ta A»«IM> km. time In til. inym

Most should not be induced to act contrary to
their oonedeooss. It to a great wrong 
often thoughtlessly committed against 
others, to try to persuade them to do 
what they tori is wrong, no matter how 

We may show

at Rim
ш.

right it may seem to ns. 
them the right course, we may eigne 
with them, bat never induce th 
what they feel to wrong.

16. If thy brother. be greioed. Injured, 
hurt; this word expresses the painful 
and bitter feeling produced in the heart 
of the weak by the spectacle of the toee 
and bold eating of the strong. Destroy 
net etc. These weeds refer to the pro
found irritation, the hurtful judgments, 
the breech of brotherly ties, which must 
result from surit wounding. His pesos 
to destroyed, hie faith in brotherly love, 
and the power of Christ’s salvation. 
And aU tide for the privilege of eating a 
certain kind of meat in a certain place. 
They had the right to ml it, and to 
believe it to be harmless. No 
oould fort id them. But they oould and 
ought in love to freely refrain from that 
which was injuring others.

16. Let not . . . year good. Your 
light, your liberty, your freedom of 
thought, your large view. Beeeilepokea 
of. Because misunderstood, because it 
led to evil result*, thus bringing dis
credit on the cause, and on the very 
things that are so good and pterions to
T<?7. ftr tte Mwfcm ot God ù md 
meat add drink. “ Eating and drink
ing.” These |are very small affairs, of 
little account. In themselves they do 
not make any one better or worse. But 

things absolutely essen
tial, righteousness in heart and life, 
peace with God and man, and joy to the 
Holy Spirit, pure heavenly joy. Uribe 
things most he to every dtomple ; and 
to destroy these through any Insistence 
on particular kinds of eating or drink
ing would batoaet like the soldier who 
threw away the jewels, but kept the

19. Follow after the thing» which make 
for peace. As quickly sa possible step 
setae from all strifes about meats and

There will be a quedion
letter department. Bev. Mr. Gordon to doiRSSdt

nut You knowfetsttЙЖїЬиії О».
шП ™» muta.
Нта’ї^таШ, «а АП ou, 
u5ht.ii .ko ksm ptadgei lb*t kelp

.иаЛг^а№
«wt and most helpful things
^."blS’^raSTintimlkm.

qv-Ik. ouaitan Coltni. Coomm. 
W. f*r BOA muck <*n b. done here. 
Bui.. timU do ont kmt to moot. » to. 
dub ml. of Ik. Young Роорт-і Union 
tod tk. Мдтнажн Ann Vism*. Look

fm .kmt utiolm.

.Ш not

[ILLS,
lnd«. Bill
ml Detkt,

I no. young BtptiiU of Ik. Atari- 
Ptorinomjcta lund.

С0..Ш,

ewhat, by t 
tar’s grace, we determine to be

theWe shall be and do

HATOED A Y MORNING'8 ВИЮ ON.
The only business of importance was100K

the

President Ross delivered an earnest 
address cm the mission of our Young 
People's Union. This meant the 
tog to a new consecration, education and 
enlistment of the young Baptists of 
these Maritime Provinces. He stated 
that eighty new local societies had been 
organized since last Convention. A 
good record, certainly, for the first year 
of the Union's history.

Rev. G. R. White spoke as a repre
sentative of the executive committee.

X.
there are some

і :

1RARY,

5tb«cclmnn.rt.!i»rttmtk»Otaoftk«

Union to the Мжавкнажн and Visitor.ARY,
festivals, and série love to 

God and to endh other, and the peace 
that b the naturel product of that love. 
Edify. Build up, to character and hap
piness, not tear down as by the opposite

20. For meat, deetroy not the work of 
God. That b not paving too high a 
price ft* any kind of food or pleasure. 
AU thing» mdeed are pure. This b a 
repetition and enforcement of what he 
had said before, emphasising the fact 
that even things good to themselves 
may become ж stumbling 
cssSon of falling.

2L It H good. 
worthy. ГТІИГО 
what is honorable, Paul means, 
staining when we sacrifice cur liberty 
to charity." We not only have liberty 
to eat, we have abo liberty to aheteln 
born sating. BelManlal ft* the good of 
others b 0«s of the nohlkst of all virtues:

peessltted 
■ the vto-

MONDAY MORNING.
The committee on nomination report

ed, recommending officers for tbb year, 
is follows : hsnunt. Rev. 0. W. Wil
liams, SL Martins ; 1st vice-president, 
Geo. Lawson, Amherst ; 2nd vice-preri- 
dent, Jeremiah Clerke, Cavendish, P. B. 
L: secretary and treasurer. Bev. W. а 
Coucher, 8l Stephen; editorial secre
tary, Bev. J. J. Baker, SL John. Execu
tive committee—the aforementioned of
ficers together with Mr. W. G-Clarke, 
Btedarirtkn; Mbs Lfssie Higgins, 
WolMlle ; Mbs Annie Frits, SL John.

Bn,. Bom, on retiring from office as
pwsidentTUndly welcomed hb l-------
■or to the honorable position.

Bev. 0. W. Williams, to entering 
врещ hb dutise, briefly siMftmul the

Rev. W. C. Qoucber ssprsmad hb 
thanks for the honor conferred upon

:t,

lLshcd st

>hy should 
ol library, 
ird Canto.

block and oo-

b nothing, wroegtpto.
xnd stock

Dr. Walker, of Truro, reed an ads 
able paper on tbs Muestionsl Wok of 
the Unfoe, to which he strongly empha
sised the desirability of each local*»-

thiapi ft* tbb 
toe of the world, while to refrain be»

■н«и ьиі ;
mV 4m. aa. ThOk

<tat> tnktat »P tk.
"Tu. Wdktr WM ч l.irioi taltan. 
bl. mom In tk. кмгі. of tk. Mktot uf 
Пі I Mill .in Vwtob ft» nkU-

Ute
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Messenger and Visitor. THK CONVENTION AI IT. хол- 
TI».

ago he had given op the Idea of getting 
praise of men and gleamed to do Ms 
work foe Christ's sake, hé would have 
lost heart and failed.

KXTSBTDITUBE. 
Deficit last year, paid

gag!£ü1,800 00

DENOMINATIONAL IBy eaah from Rev. A. Ooboon...
Rev. J. W. Manning 

By cash to hand and due Board 
This, as Dr. Sawyer remarked, shows 

that oar churches have contributed dor- 
tog the past year for ministerial educa
tion an average of about one cent per 
resident member, an amount which, 
considering the importance 
jeot and the needs of young men who 

. are studying or desiring to study for the 
ministry, Is felt to be pitiably small.

In refi
mittee on Form of Aasociational letter, 
presented at a previous session by Rev. 
▲. Judson Kempton, it was ordered that 
the committee be oontinned, with to- 
struct!one to present the substance of 
its report through the Мювхжокв аго 
Vient» and report to Convention next

apparent résulta. The Board became
$336 66 
447 48 
26 00

discouraged, resolved to abandon the
orrtl

$90 68 J£23mission, and was only prevented doing 
so by the indomitable faith Of Its mis
sionaries. The mission was accordingly 
strengthened, résulte were soon seen. 
Multitudes turned to Christ, thousands 
have been baptised on a stogie day, and 
the auooeee of what was in the time of 
its extremity named "The Line Star 
Mission" is one of the wonders of mod-

ЩЩР

^-SSSSiHlSSStSi
should bew3*> Bav. ▲. Ooboon, WoU

ssstitittttisSte:

Wkra paid wlthla tblrtj day*, ІШ. FLI
TUEBDAY ATTERNOON.

The report of the Board of Home 
Missions which had been printed, and 
copies of it placed In the hands of the 
deleagtee was presented. The report 
gives a brief statement of the work of 
the mission daring the year within the 
bounds of each of, the associations, to
gether with a tabular statement, show
ing to detail the fields occupied by mis
sionaries under the Board, the amount 
of labor performed, salariée paid, До.

The work of the year is summarized 
as follows:

From the foregoing it will be seen that 
all the misaion fields have had 
ministerial labor daring the year. 
Forty-one of them, a larger number 
than ever before, hate had labor run
ning on through all the year, Several 
of the old fields have hi 
by additions and put to better working 
order: Home new ground has been 
taken up. A few churches hitherto de
pendent have become self-supporting 
and others have made some advance to
wards seif-support.

The segregate of the mission reports 
show 8,300 weeks of labor distributed 
among 191 church es, at 286 station, 
6,883 preaching services, 4,281 other 
meetings. 14,807 religious visile, 6,804 
pages ..7 tracts distributed, 468 baptised, 
and 187 received by letter and expert

Rev. J. H. Foe hay, as a member of 
the H. M. Board, and to view of the 
criticism to which of late secretary 
Cohooo has been subjected, wished it to 
be remembered that it is the Board and 
not the secretary merely that Is respon
sible for the policy adopted to H. M. 
work. The report, including the finan 
dal statement, was then adopted.

В. H. Etion moved that all Boards to

11,890 68
ОГПСЖ : M ОЖВМАІ* HT, ST. лонж, ж. в. 

іПмиї ІО the KAltof. AU

On account of salaries of mis
sionaries and grantor.......  6,914 04

Salary Cor. Sec. and Treasurer, 760 00 
Travelling expenses Cor. Sec’y, 186 88 
Commision, postage, station

ery, telegrams. <fc&,...........
Expenses, Rev. І. НІ Foshay’s,

visit to Mangervillep...... .
Printing bye-laws................ ...
On account of Year-Book,.......

of the sab-91 62 
87 New Roe.—Baptised on Lo 

August 20, three deters into tt 
ship of the church here. A. V 

Country Harbor.—Five m 
been baptised at this place on p 
of their faith. All were heads 
lie but one. Others to go fora 
Lord's day.

August 28th.
Port Lorsf., Annapolis Co 

Rev. H. & Brb has tendered hii 
tion of the psetorate of the 
Mountain Baptist church, A 
Co, N. &, to take effect on t 
October next. J. P. Foenot 

Indian Harbor.—Haven i 
ceived Into the Indian Harbo 
church at Dove, Sondav, An$ 
six by baptism and one by tott

Athol, Маяв.-God haa p 
me to gather the first fruits of 
i.try in Massachusetts, 
hers have been received—five» 
for Baptism, foot by letter. V, 
island the ordinance of baptist 
presence of a packed house on 
evening. Aug. 27. Hundreds ai і ng all the service, 
becoming generaL 

Tanoook, IT. H.,— 
happy converts on Sabba 
My labors will close with 
the middle of September, ms 
months, daring which time 11 
Used twenty. I have found ti 
here very Mod, and with deep 
tend ernes and love for them I 
church. Hope that the the I 
direct some faithful minister 
this field, whose labors may be? 
the salvation of many eoula.

W. L.P
Underhill, Nortimmberlan 

B.—Sunday, August 6. two pen 
baptised end received Into the 1 
church, after which preaching 
m union services were held to th 
conducted by Rev. O. N. K 
large number of people rathei 
river to witness the baptism.1 і da tee baptised were Mrs. 

nderhill and Miss Mariah Tt 
W. T. Uroi 

Great Village, N. 8.— We i 
ing forward to the meeting!

»• *7
■••IMArad Uttar; etherwUe ai the rUk of tbt 20 67

And as for os, if the vision tarry we 
can wait for it Christiana need not 
fear that they will make any mistake to 
doing their utmost to fulfil the com
mise і on of their risen Lxd. Intelligent 
Christians are not troubled irith appre
hension lest the result of contributing 
large sums of money and sending forth 
many nob'.e men and women to give the 
gospel to the heathen will be to impov
erish and diminish the churches at 
home, or render their 
• si ration of men to 'their own land la* 
earnest and effective. They understand 
well that such is not the law of the 
Christian life. To those who give U is 
given back again. The mission churches 
are the living, prosperous churches.

Those who engage to foreign mission 
work have immeasurably highs* objects 
iu view than those merely which make 
for the well-being of 
But looking at the matter in respect to 
the returns that are reaped to this 
world, does anybody know of anything 
from the days uf Paul to the present 
which has yielded"bette* returns for the 
money and labor expended in It than

1 50 to the report of the Com-wlll be Ml lo ««MU remitting, aad the date on the 
eddreee Ubel will be ehinged within two

200 00
connection with the Convention be re-/ $8,605 22

Note.—The total expenditure for the 
year including the deficit of $90.68 from 
last year was $9,019.67. Of this amount 
$6,628 45 was for salariée of missionaries 
and grants to fields.

The Tuesday evening session, held to 
the church, was devoted principally to 
home missions including Grande Ligne 
and the North-west Rev. A Ooboon read 
» few paragraphs from the annual report 
giving a summary of the work of the 
year, aleo summarising briefly the re
sults of the work of the fifteen y 
during which home missions have been 
carried on in

Rev. F. H. Beale, al Hebron, N. 8., 
delivered a vigorous address to which

quested to make an annual statement 
of all their funds and endowments. 
This was adopted.

On motion of J. Persona, the Conven
tion exp*eased its appreciation of the 
course pursued by the H. M. Board to 
annually printing its reports.

Rev. H. G. Mellick presented, for the 
information of the Convention, a report

a

wtu be made gaovlded the

be tit ■>!■« the і
■SowewHe-ta..

REPORT onr NOMINATING ООММПТКХ.Messenger end Visitor.
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 6. 1898.

F0R1IUW MI88IOM8 - DO THEY 
PAY!

Two or three artiolm dealing with the 
subject of Ftwelgii Missions and eap-ci- 
ally our own mission work to India, 
have lately appeared in thç editorial 
columns uf the Ht. John TtUprapk. The 
writer of these articles professes not to 
be aetustwi by any unfriendly spirit to
ward foreign missions which, he says, 
*• are no dnt)bt good tilings If they do not 
oust too high, or interfere with the pro 
per growth of the cjuiroh." have 
no dlepteititm to suggest that any stole 
1er motive prompted our ojh temporary's 

ark<upoo this sublet*. At the same 
time It is apparent that a legitimate re
sult of such writing is to prejudice the 
minds of reed «a who are not very deep
ly and Intelligently Interested in foreign 
missions, check the benevolence of the 
people toward the work, and by so much 
inoreeee the difficulties of thus* on 
whom "rests the heavy responsibility of 
conducting this great Uliristlan entér- 
ргік.

The writer alluded to is evidently of 
opinion that the Maritime Bsptista have 
very little to show for all their expend! 

'tore of money and labor in Indja. It is 
intimated that, according to the report 
of the Mlsilonary В iard, it is costing a 
great deal more money, besides making 
great demands upon the health and 
strength of missionaries, p> make con
verts in India than it does to make con
verts in this country ; and that as there 

* are still people in this country who are 
not converted, It would be wiser that 
Christians should expend their efforts

In regard to this it may be said that 
Baptists have "not been accustomed to 
look upon the question of Immediate 
results as the first thing to be considered. 
The main question with them is—Is 
there a divine command T If the com
mission of Christ to His disciples to go 
into all the. world and preach th«r gospel 
to every creature means for the Baptiste 
of Canada, as they have interpreted it to 
mean, that they should preach that gos
pel to the Telugus of India, 
is but one thing for them to do, namely, 
to give the g *pel to the Telugus and to 
leave the results with Him whose Word 
they are assured shall not return unto 
Him void. ^
. But as to the matter 

there not results and prospecta which 
should gladden the hearta and encour
age the faith of those who have be
stowed upon this work their sympathies 
and prayers, their gifts, their children 
or themselves? It is to be admitted, 
certainly, that all our hopes iu regard 
to our misaion work In India have not 
yet been realised. But even from a 
human standpoint something considera
ble has been accomplished, and if the 
résulta are not altogether so great and so 
apparent as we could desire, they are at 
least such that no faUhfol Christian 
who haa an intelligent idea of what has 
been accomplished and the difficulties 
in the face of which pioneer mission 
work in -India most be carried on, will 
feel that there is any cause to lose heart 
in this enterprise.

It is surely not a small thing, con
sidering the difficult conditions under 
which our missionaries have had to 
work, that through their instrumentality 
many scores of converts have been won 
from the tremendous grasp of degrading 
superstition into the liberty that is in 
Christ, and several of these are effective
ly preaching Christ to their own people. 
And this is by no means alL Statistics 
can give bnt a poor idea of the work 
that has really been accomplished. 
Laying foundations is almost always 
alow work. When seed lx sown it must 
have time to germinate and grow before 
the promise of the harvest is folly in 
sight. We are laying foundations in 
India, and no one who haa faith In God 
and who oonsdden the history of Chris
tianity will doubt that a glorious super
structure Is to bo reared on these foun
dations. We are sowing seed In India, 
and the harvest time will come In Its

efforts for the For the Foreign Misefou^Board—Term
ending 1896, the five brethren whose 
term now expiree, namely, Rev. a H. 
Mart ell. Rev. J. H. Maunders, Rev. F. D. 
Orewley, Rev. J. J. Baker, and Mont.
McDonald, Eeq.

To serve oo F. M. Board—J. R. Ort 
houn, Вкь In place of Sydney Wei ton, 
Hev. J. A Gordon in place of Rev. F. M. 
Young, resigned.

Foreihe Board of Governors of Aca
dia College—Rev. E. J. Grant to place 
of W. F. Parker, Esq. ; Wm. Cummings, 
Esq., to place of J. W. Churchill, E»q. ; 
Rev. F. M. Young, In place of Ghee. A. 
Smith, Esq.

For the Ministerial Education Board, 
term ending 1890-Rev. Dr. Sawyer, 
Rev. P. 8. McGregor, and Geo. H. Wei. 
lace, Esq.

For the Committee oo the State of the 
Denomination-H. 0. Creed, Rev. D. G. 
McDonald, 8. McC. Black.

of And
the

with the Coo- Г

aod

he considered the oUims <4 the weak The mov.
B.H.T

to this life. work
churches upon the strong. 

Rev. H. U. Mellick, led 1
of Manitoba and the North west. gava 
an address on th# work in that part of 

of a very 
large map, Mr. Melllok wee able to 
make his address highly Interesting, and 
to Impert much valuable Information 
oonoerntog the North weal, lie prospects, 
[xeelbimhs and religious needs.

Rev, K. Bos worth, agent of the Grande 
Ligne Misaion, spoke to reference to

Churches heve been organised ai Ht. 
ІжямкГе, Medawaeka o,,.. and on the 
Canterbury field, N. B. Houeaa of wur 
ship have been completed and opened 
for worship at 1'urt Oiyde, N. H., and 
Cape Tutmentine, N. B.

The following I# a brief summery of 
the work of the Corresponding Heoretoty 
for the year : Cburchee and quarterly 
meetings visited, 42 ; sermons and ad 
dresses delivered, H5: letters written, 
1,210; blanks and droolers sent out, 
1.M0; Moeipt cards, 78a.; received and 
paid out to the different hoards all the

The
This7«

has the wort of Christian mleetoue* to
The men who hare given their lives to 
the wort: of evangel!ring the heathen 
see no reason to falter or halt to the 
work. The future to, to their view, full 
of hope for the unchristian world, if 
only the Christian world shall be fully 
aroused to lie opportunity and|ila',duty.
< far own missionaries, though pressed 
on every side by overwhelming force 
of heathenism, are not losing heart. 
On the contrary, they fed that the ; 
future ie bright with promise, and are 1 

ured by manvtokena that their labor 
ie notitv^atotoAhe Lord. They eagerly 
expect ourTuUeet sympathy and sup- 

i rely they ought pot to be dis
appointed.

log
Quebec, lie French Roman CathoUc For Committee of Arrangements— 

The secretary of the Convention, the 
secretaries of the Boards of Convention, 
the pastor of the church where the Con
vention l« held, and L. 8,- Morse.

For the Committee cm Travelling Ar
rangements-Mess»; J. J. Welfare, Hen
ry Lovett and H. H. Ay et.

For Committee on Obituaries—Rev.
D. A. Steele, Rsv. B. N. Hughes, Rev JL 
N. Noble».

For the Committee on Publication of 
Year Book-J. F. Parsons, E. D. King, 
Bsqs., Rev. A J: Kempton.

For the Committee on Temperance—
C. E. Knapp, Esq., Rev. A. B. McDon
ald, Rev. E. E. Lxdte.T. R. Black, Ehq., 
Arthur Simpson, Biq., Rev. George 
Howard, M. S. Hall, Bkj.

For the Committee on Sunday-schools 
—Rev. O. W. Williams, Rev. A a 
Chute, Deeoon N. B. Cottle, Rev. О. H. . 
Haverstock, Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, P.
E. McKerrow, A W. Steams, Rev. F.H. 
Beals, J. 8. Trite..

To preach the Convention Sermon- 
Rev. G. M. W. Carey, with Prof. E. M.

population and the work of the Grande 
Ligne Miaaion. He alluded lo a statue 
lately erected to the city of Quebec 
which represents lyaaUut Loyola — 
crushing out the spirit of Protestantism. 
Thu statue fittingly symbolisée the 
spirit of Roman Catholicism to the 
province. He referred also to the recent 
outrage to Bord against a French Bap
tist colporteur. The priest on a Sunday 
evening had denounced the Baptiste 
and said they should be kicked out of 
the place. The next Monday night the 
windows of the Baptist mission house 
w^e smashed and the lives of its to
nnâtes endangered. Such things show 
the temper of Roman Catholicism to 
Quebec. Аж interesting account was 
given of the work of the mission. There 
were 117 to attendance at the mission 
school last year, of them seventeen were 
Romaniste and five of them were con
verted. Mach is done to colportage 
wort. Many Bibles have been sold. 
Bat many of these hooka have been de
stroyed. The prieata get hold of them, 
tear them to pieces, spit on them, throw 
them Into the fire, saying to some cases : 
“Thus shall bum to hell the souls of 
those who reed and regard the teachings 
of this book." In the city of Quebec to 
October 1892, many Bibles were gather
ed Into a heap to the street end burned. 
Mr. Boeworth appealed, earnestly for the 
sympathy and aid of Maritime Baptists 
to carrying on the wort of the miaaion.

of
money fur denominational funds from 
Nova Hciotia, and kept the accounts for 
the same. Keorived aod disbursed the

J for home mission and kept the 
nta ft* the same. Met the student 

missionaries weekly for a number of 
weeks and gave them talks to help pre
pare them forthelr work.

The money received to ooliactions 
from the churches visited was placed to 
the credit of the churches in the general

Association ao soon 
with os with very great tote 
much anticipated pleasure, 
the summer several of our you 
have been converted. 8lx hi

to
In reference to its financial concerna 

the report says :
Tbe will of the late Mark Carry, Esq., 

of Windsor, directs that $10,000 be paid 
to the home mieskme for general pur
poses, and $10,000 for designated pur
poses. We are informed by the execu
tor that it is very doubtful, owing to the 
great depredation to the value of ship
ping, if the estate will pay more than 
half of these amounts. The income only 

e bequests is to be used, and un- 
estate is settled it will yield no 
e to the Board.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF T£E BEH
RING 8EA ARBITRATION baptised and united with thi 

Our own dear boy was one of t 
be. Others are soon expected 
leans. Our earnest prayer ie, 
brethren and sisters may come 
the fullness of the gospel prapa 
Christ’s work to His own way, 
many eoula may be won for th 

8-ABlac 
Тгжж Valley, P. B. L— 

Valley, Aug. 27th, juat 
ing services, not a few met at 
side to witness the administrât 
ordinance of Baptism to thr 
believe», who were not aaham< 
gospel of Chriat; for it ie the 
God unto salvation to every 
helieveth. May the vail be ta: 
the hearts of many othen ж 
His will, and to whom the Lor 
ing, “Why call ye me. Lord, a 
the things which I say.—Lnki 
JohnAt '

to
be present at its next meeting.

The report on the Grande Ligne Mis
sion being called for, Rev. Dr. Saunde» 
explained that Hon. D$. Park* had in
tended to visit Grande Ligne but had 
been disappointed, and consequently 
had no report to make, but it waa hi», Dr. 
Park*'#, intention to visit the school 
this autumn.

The Financial report of the Treasurer 
of New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island denominational fonds, Rev. J. W.

Tbe settlement of the Behring 8ea 
dispute'between the United States and 
Great Britain gives very general satis
faction to Canadians. The fact that our 
side haa won is, no doubt, the chief 
cause of pleasure. With some, the fact 
that the l oiled States has been beaten, 
will add to the delight, though we hope 
the number of such is small. But there 
is much reason for rejoicing to the set
tlement of the question, even apart from 
all considerations of the nature of the 
particular verdict. The people of the 
United States and of all the Christian 
nations will rej jioe that another case of 
international dispute has been arranged 
in an amicable way. For every such 
case establish* peace more firmly, 
makes war lew probable, gives strength 
to international oomity, and adds Im
mensely to the power of righteousness 
in this world.

The scene when two great nations, 
each able for a great war, come 
together in the perrons of half a dozen 
men who quietly decide the disputée, is 
one that speaks of a radical change 
from the old methods of controversy 
where the arbitrament of the sword was 
the only one known. It Is proof of the 
triumph of reason over passion, of confi
dence in truth and of men to one 
another that shows a great advance to 
faith ; and it la a strong voice declaring 
that all men are brethren. Sorely it 
proves the power of the moral forces 
of the world while it greatly augments 
that power.

And we ate pleaaed to see so many of 
the pape» and public men of the United 
But* accepting the conclusion* of the 
tribunal with good grace. True, the 
cue the great republic had to present 
do* not appear to have been a strong 
one; bnt with the temptation to find 
favor with hates of England by abasing 
the arbitrate» and finding fault with- 
their decision, it is pleasing to note the 
absence of bittern** to the comment 
Christians will rejoice to this reign of 
peace on earth and Good will among

The next atop to advance will be to 
the gaining of so much intelligence and 
such an increase of morel discernment 
that occasions of dispute, even of arbi
tration, will not arise.

li
uf th before I
til the
revenu

As shown in the Treasurer's report, 
$868.83 have been received from the

$662 50. and from the 2nd,
These funds are administered 
aooordanoe with the trusts, and th 
dard named to last report, 
that the church* to N. B. will not sup
pose that the income from these funds 
will be sufficient to provide for the work 
to N. B. During the past year the ex
penditure to N.B. has been about $2,700.

REVIEW AND OUTLOOK.

As this to the 16th Annual Report, a 
glance backwards may be permitted. 
In reviewing the fifteen yea» that the 
work has been under the direction of 
the Convention Board we find that the 
labore» supported to whole or part 
from the funds of the Board, have organ
ized 86 church*, baptized 5,692, rod re
ceived 1,469 by letter and experience. 
Of the church* organised rod aiintrri 
quite a respectable numb* are now 
self-supporting, and some of them are 
paying back a hundred fold, by their 
contributions to our denominational en
terprises, all that was expended on 
them.

Looking out on the mission fields to
day we see much to encourage. The 
little churches are realising more than 
to the peat tbe importance of working 
together, and so helping one another. 
They are no longer contented with Sun
day supplies, but want pastoral labor as 
well. When they become paetorlew 
they do not, in moat cas*, wait for 
minister to happen along, but send up 
their appeals for one to be directed to 
them. Many of them are becoming 
belt* organized, and are adopting im
proved methods of collecting funds for 
the work of the church and the denomi-

While there to encouragement to what 
has been accomplished and the present 
outlook, we must remember that there 
is no discharge to this war. The poor 
and weak church* will always be with 
os, and we trust that the Baptists will al
ways be careful to see that the gospel is 
preached to them, unie* they are will- 
in* to forfeit the right to be called the 
foUowera of Christ. Moreover, let us re
member that there to no sin which we 
aa a denomination can commit, that will 
so sorely find ns oat, as the sin of ne
glecting onr home mission wort.

•• В Trusts. From !1:; 1st trust
$200 38. 
to strict

Manning, waa presented, and aft* ex- Keiratead as alternate.
planations was adopted.

Rev. Dr. Day, Treasurer of denomi
national fonda to the preceding year, 
presented a report showing the amount 
of money received by him aft* the clos
ing of the denominational aoooonta of 
1892 to be $1,618.

The clause of the Foreign ATI—re
port which had been tabled, was taken

To represent this Convention at the 
Board oi the Grande Ligne Mission for 
the ensuing y ear—Hon. D. MoN. Park*.

For the Home Mission Board, term 
ending 1896—The five brethren whoee 
terme now expires, vis: Rev. G. W. 
Schurman, Rev. J. H. Foshay, Rev. Ad
dison F. Browne, Rev. J. B. Gouoher, 
William 

For tbe

1 ithertan-
We-hope

the eventoj 
received t 

making five more added to t 
g ling little church. Brethren 
to pray for*.

Sr. Mary's.—I have been 
the pest five months with the 
of Bt. Mary's group, vis : Me 
Road, Buctouche, and Ooeaign 
church* are small and m 
weak financially, but the to 
spiritual things to by no 
The people are hospitable and 
fault. 1 am leaving la orde 
cute my studies, and the chu 
now without a pastor May 
them to soon directing Wathen
shepherd, and may thrir§Mi 
;<4oed in seeing those wh 
nailing between two optolot 
out and taking a aland for the

O. N. Oi
Rockland.—I have been he 

over two months and am getti 
what acquainted with the pro 
more we move about 
friends the more interest we g< 
and every meeting held leaves 
impression of the necessity 
faithful work on the part of be 
and people. There are five * 

Urn group of ohuroh* the 
I and pray* meeting, : 

ne о вмету to bold meetings evi 
to the week exoépt Saturday 
three servie* on Sunday, 
also organised the B. Y. r. U 
a young child here only one n 
and we are patiently kmgtoj 
time when it will stand a

then leers

H.<
Corning, 
e Board ofup, and aft* considérable discussionWKDNKBDAT MORNING.

The resignation of J. W. Churchill, 
Beq4 as a member of the Board of Gov
ernors of Acadia University, was ac
cepted.

On motion of the secretary of Conven
tion, В. H. Eaton, Esq., Revs. J. J. 
Baker and8. MoO. Black were appointed 
a committee to consider wheth* or not 
the appointment, by the Convention, of 
aenaton to Mo Master Unlverelty should 
be continued, and to advise what action 
to appropriate to Ahe circumstances. 
The committee to report at next annual

the Mtototen An
nuity Fond of the Convention—The 
committee recommend that the fifteen 
members named to art of incorporation 
(18?1) aa composing said Board, be 
divided, and to ord* of their nam* aa 
thereto arranged, into three sections of 
6-« -*oh, lo hoM office for terme of 
three retil rod to go out of offloe Iu 
rotation, eubjert to reappointment—the
2™1 "•Ч* Î* PrWDt- Де
five to 1894, and the third tire in 1896. 
And farther nominate aa the section to 
retire to 1896 -A. F. Randolph, D. MeN. 
P*k* M. D. J. F. Paxrous, Rev. 8. 
March, Rev. W. E. Hall.

The Committee on Estimât* pre
sented its report through Rev. A H.

The report aeka that $28,300 be 
raised next year, and also that as much 
«ipoerfbleofthe deficits be wiped out 
pie $28,800 was to be allocated

waa passed aa amended.
Rev. Dr. Baonde» presented the treas

ure’s report of the Minis tea' Relief and 
Aid Fund and of the Miniate»’ Annuity 
Fund. The financial statement of the 
Relief and Aid Fund to as follows :

of rwulta, are

To tovwtmenta to mortgage... $800 00PaM miniate» and wiS7...... 790 00
Stationery rod postage, etc..... 6 72

484 89

І1Л81 11
By balance of last year 
Amount from convention fund 681 88 

Interest.....
$749 69

Lt800 09The report on home missions was 
taken up for forth* discussion. It waa 
asked : When church* which are re
ceiving aid from the H. M. Board be
come vacant do* tbe ohuroh or the 
Board take the initiative to supplying 
the vacancy 7

The secretary replied that more fre
quently a requmt wm received from 
the church to reference to the matt*, 
bat that to

$1,681 11
follows:
flora 6m«. Wmtam, ____

: sgftzE- ®
“ AMww ......

New Bnuwwiok Western,-------- 2.ÔÔÔ
Is?”*-...... 2*600fr»”.—..... w

Amount to mortgage. .16,648 67 
The financial statement to connection 

with the Annuity Fund report to aa 
follows:

$6,000

in
200
100

To paid ministerial relief and aid -
2=BtiSC==5B8

totersrt to donor erf $1,000 00... 40 00
Blank hooka, circula», До...
Salary of toeesurer...............

of feeble interests, a 
man was usually sent to the field and 
hto support for a time guaranteed by 
the Board.

»ro P. E. Island, 1,000
these meetings are fairly well 
with the exception of out 8a» 
ing meeting at Rockland whic 
attended. Thereto a"great n 
young people here who make 
sion of religion in whom we ж 
ally interested. I would aal 
Christiana who are to the hah 
ing to rememb* aa when j 
your petitions to God. The 
servent pray* of ж righK 

aileth much. W.ASi 
Ражкявоео, N. 8.—I am abo 

the Paosboro field for fort! 
Septs will be my last Sabi 
Before I go I wish to thank 
for their great btndnam and h 
during my few months slay, 
navebeen well attended rod

Total,......... ................ $28,300.. 67 84
.. 60 00 J. B. Titus, Es 

vention, report
abed by eaueottion. Aeyhad
a surplus of ■■ _____________
the balance be paid or* by the pro- 
vtortal beasorer for New Brunswick.

The Committee on Church Articles 
reported progress. The Committee on Bsrtül vSkwm dUch^d ” 

The thanks of the Convention were 
voted to Rev. Dr. deBtols and the 
agtor committee of 8L Martina 
ary for toe use of the bntidtor to Rev

JSItefitiiLSShS

the able, courteous and imp—a»» 
htoSfi«!i0h h" Perf<™î*h® dutiw of 

The Convention adjourned to meet

О. E. Knapp wished to state that to
consequence of a missionary pastor lone during theOonven-$1,909 61
having taken charge of a section oi the 
Dorchester ohuroh, the secretary of the 
BoardJ had been blamed for it, but he, 
Mr. Knapp, had become convinced that 
no blame to the matt* attached to Mr. 
Ooboon, whoever else might be to blame.

Mr. Pâmons remarked to reference to 
the expression contained to the report 
“sent up" made respecting the re

sent to the Board. The expres
sion seemed to indicate a

Mgihli™ mim................. —
ОШІмМим to*n ohamb» -...

111

—Grkat numben of Baptists from the 
provino* find a religious home in Tra
mant Temple, Boston. They and their 
friends will therefore be glad to know 
that the building destroyed by fire some 
months since to soon to be replaced by 
ro edifice seven or right stori* high, 
well ventilated and to every way, adapt
ed to the large aotiviti* of the church. 
It to a source of strength to the Baptist 
denomination every where to have, to a 
dly Пке Boston, a ohuroh like Tremont 
Temple with all its servie* and far

Financial statement of Home Mission 
Board to as follows :

$1,90951
li. rom Treasurer Denomina-

tional Funds, N. 8-.....$2,
“ Treasurer Denomina

tional Fond, N. B. and

" W. B. Miaaion Union,....
" Ute trees.Oonv'tion fund

: §S3r:SSL.
• «sarafans

S2S2S:::::::: ■«e.MoooI861 II
perfority not quite to keeping with the 
democratic policy of Baptists.

After a little more half-serious criti
cism from different brethren on this 
point, the secretary of the Board 
marked that if brethren really knew the 
diffionlti* of making wise appointments 
and the great anxiety there had been 
to reference to this matter, he believed 
there would be le* oritlctom and mere

• Bat for the tort that Ion,

ts have hero heartily wiUto 
in all projects for good. I was 

findthe Baptist body ro to 
larger than the Working mi

і *h* denominations, having 
. regations and a large Banda 
loobt not but that a wise pa

901 28 
600 00 
68 06

----- 680 00
868 88

$9,102 66
The financial statement of the Minis-

to

The early experience of the Ameri
can Baptist Missionary Colon among
.v---------- Triage people to their mh

to the south of oar own, to well 
rn and Instructive. For ream the 

labored with union

85 00і 5Л№-~ $67 62 

«0 00
BaL due Board..

eionaxy'e salary,..........
Special work by cor. eeo*y 8 69

б 00 аедеети
Scotia's strong wt church*.

Mtoarift LfatoMnt oar* dandruff. 
-Jtos,

. 26 80
$6,988 00 r, the$447 growing town and a growii

. : . ..

F В
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To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

- Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Twenty-five 
Fifteen 
Ten Dollars

First,
Second,
Third,
Fourth,

Dont wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and w 

will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

li

WILLIAM LOGAN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.

WE AIN’T TIRED
Talking about our Boys' 25c. Hats, but just for a little variety we wil| 
tell you that for men afflicted with the popular J mania for fishing we 
have just the thing you want—a line of Cork-lined and Pith Helmets 
at a merely nominal price. Also Wicker-lined ones at 75c, and if 
latter are not to your mind and pocket try one of the 15c. ones.

*1

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 KING ST.. ST. JOHN.

THE KARN PIANO
ВЛЯ ATT AI USD A*

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE,

то**, тонн.

Every Naao Felly W

THE KARN ORGAN
KARN PIA Bni la lb# WwM."

Ova 14,000 of lheee Calibrate* Orgeee l* aa*. 
For CeUtofoee, Моя, a»,

C3Q

D. W.'KARN 4 CO.,
Organ and Plano Manufacturer*,

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

Kemp’s Patent Manure Spreader

n

THE OLD ADAGE, wJm?
1 pends his crops and his success In farming. No farmer has 

enough-can always find use for more than he has Г 
anoeof good management In order to insure greatest 
poor economy to make great outlays of time In sawl 

from one-third

Hence the і report- 
; dividends. II Is 
Ing and coUeoUee 
tn a carelesf see

у of applying tt to the Held. We believe that every 
oan largely Increase the value of his manure pile by thorough pul
verization and even spreading, and this oan best be done by using e 
practical machine made especially for the purpose.

If you are Interested we will mail you the manufacturers’ catalogne 
free on application.

manure and then lose 
senseless wa

to one-half

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Ltd.,
8 AIN T JOHN, N. N.

FALL SUITS
FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN.

We have now in stock all the latest styles, made in both 
single and double breasted. Our stock is second to none in 
the provinces as regards quality, variety and price. In fact 
we have the leading stock in the provinces. Call and sec 
what we have and you will be more roan satisfied that we do 
what we claim. Just received a lot of fall weights in Boys’ 
Sailor Suits with long pants. It does not matter what kind 
of a suit your boy wants, call and sec us, we will have it, and 
at the right price.

—:

SCOVIL & PAGE, 157 and IN BiMlHGTO* ST.

HALIFAX, N. S. Î
■

В________ MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Lame Horses,
nber в September 6.

DENOMINATIONAL HEW8. That the people here may in the near 
future find a strong pastor to lead them 
Is my earnest prayer.

Deahts,
... 8886 66 

447 48 
26 00

bated dar
dai edooa- 
e cent per 
nt which, 
if the sob-

idy for the

f the Gom
mai letter, 
m by Rev. 
rdered that 
I, with In-

3 üPIËi! Milks. At Greenfield. N. &, Aug. 17, 
Barney Mlles, aged 85 years. The 
church has met with a severe loss In 
the removal of Bro. Miles, who was bap
tised by Rev. Isaiah Wallace some yearn 
sgo. Oar loss is his Infinite and eternal 
gain, for he “died in the Lord.”

Mouse.—At Paradise, Aug. 8. Bro. Ab- 
Morse, aged 81 y

than * year he had been a great sufferer, 
his strong constitution yielding slowly 
to the ravages of disease. He frequent
ly expressed doubts of his acceptance 
with God, but when his end came he 
said he was ready. He was baptised 
when only a lad into the fellowship of 
the Wilmot Baptist church by the Rev. 
N. Vidito. He leaves three sons, two 
daughters and fourteen grand-children 
to mourn their loss.

Bowser.—At Mount View, West Co., 
—CURBS— N. B.,on July 24, after a brief illnees,

Sseviet, RImAomi, Curbs, SpU*b, Bintri. V» iffliiri. ^re- w. K. Bowser, aged 72 years. 8is- 
4lSS!SSmS!SiZEmbnmT* ne of the oldest and
—— the. ot the SrirtUe,

Her interest in the 
was intense and con- 

marked by the 
ib the sincere 

das her familiar face, 
uid her helpful infia- 
is the rest, the peace

wex, July 12. after a

a oorporal in the 
was honorably dis-

«•!ÜM
is in 8L John, N. BL, 
m resided in Sussex, 
ays been highly ee- 
rb he never made a

Fbjcd, M. Shaw.
P.S.—In leaving the Pmsboro church 

I have been shown extreme kindness. 
Besides a promptly paid salary, a gêner
ons donation of $11 was nude to me by 
kind friends. Several presents, 
and beautiful, were given to me 
dition to the donation, 
here may be assured that they have my 
sinoerest thanks. The whole attitude of 
the church daring the summer has been 
equally kind. Rev. R.H. Howe preachpr* 
next Bibbatb, Sept. 8. It is hope&tiut / 
a pastor, durable and permanepC may 
soon be found. Æ u. e.

Upper Qurshbbcry, York Ckx, N. B.—
The latter part of May our corresponding 

of the H. 1L Board notified os 
of Bra E. 0. Jenkins, lia, coming to oar 

field. After visiting the field 
>ple generally favor- 
, Bro. Jenkins came 
xxr on the field. On

useful 
in ad- 

The friends
New Boss.—Baptised on Lord’s day, 

August 20, three deters Into the fellow
ship of the church here. A. Whitman.

Country Harbor.—Five 
been baptised at this place on profession 
of their faith. All were heads of fami
lies but (me. Others to go forward next 
Lord’s day.

August 28th.
PORT Lornk, Annapolis Co, N. 8.— 

Rev. BL & Brb has tendered his resigna
tion of the psetorate of the Wilmot 
Mountain Baptist church, Annapolis 
Co., N. a, to take effect on the 1st 
October next. J. P. Footer, Clerk.

Indian Harbor.—Seven were re
ceived into the Indian Harbor Baptist 
church at Dover, Sondav, August ЦВ-

have c-4

FELLOWS’

ІІЕМ'ШмсЕ
and finding the 
able to hie com: 
and common oed 
July 3rd he commenced to hold special 
meetings. Night after night at the 
house of God a Utile band gathered, 
and night after night, like Jacob, they 
wrestled with God for a blessing. The 
blessing came. Christians were streng
thened, back-sliders retained Jo God, 
and efamem cried for salvation. At oooe 

Idbs occurred—the old, the i
found a Saviour. Bap- 
administered by our 

much beloved Bio. J. W. 8. Young. 
Multitudes came to hear the Word of 
God preached in ita simplicity. Six 
weeks’ work having passed we look 
back with thankful hearts. Seventeen 
have been baptised. Of this number 
fourteen joined the church on experience 
and six others by letter. With these 
additions, the onoe straggling church of 
fifteen members has been ealarged to 
thirty-six. Now we have reinforcements 
to go out to battle. Our weekly prayer 
meeting is largely attended. Bro. Jenk- 
ins has organised a Young Peoples' 
Society, which meets every Sabbath 
evening in the church, the meeting 
being eonduoted by one young brother 
or sister, and therefore an hour of rich 
blearing is enjoyed. Brethren, none so 
well as we who nave toiled and labored 
for years to keep up the New Testament 
teachings in our land, feel Uke shoaling 
since oar doUversnoe has come, and 
should not we, sa a Christian Jedy, 
■bout glory to God when we eee^be 
young people of our land, who once he*L. 
sin as a sweet monel under their tongues, 
now stand united in a band of Christian 
workers. Is this not encouraging Î As 
to the abilities of our young Bro. Jenk
ins it is needles» for me to write. The 
way to which he his been used as an 
instrument to the hands of God for our 
church and people speaks loader than 
word#. May God bless os as a church, 
a people, and as a denomination.

David 0. PAaxsTjChurch Clerk.
Ordination — At a meeting, Aug. 16, 

called by the Bedeque Baptist church, 
Bedeqae, P. E. L, to consider the pro
priety of setting apart to the gospel 
ministry Bro. Fred J. Bradshaw, mis
sionary elect of the American Baptist 
Missionary Union, to the foreign field, 
the following delegates met to council. 
Rev. N. A. MacNeU, Deacons 8. Bohur- 
man, A. Hooper, J. Sohurman, 8. Borns, 
Brethren A. Schurman, C. Laird, W. G. 
Sohurman, of Bedeqae; Deacons P. 
Boott, Siliker, of Summerride ; Rev. J. 
0. Spurt and Bro. G. MoNeU, of Caven
dish. Rev. J. Miles, of Alexandria, Rev. 
J. B. Champion, Albertan. Rev. J. O. 
Spurt was appointed moderator and 
Rev. J. B. Champion

McDonald, M. Dvof Centralis, 
Wash., and J. 0. Baker, BL D-, being 
present were invited to seats to ooondL 
The minutes of the church meeting 
calltog,for the ordination were read. 
The candidate then related his experi
ence, call to the ministry and views of 
Christian doctrine. He brother’s words 
were touching, and "his answers to the 
many questions gave entire satisfaction. 
The vote to proceed with the ordination 
was unanimous and hearty. The fol
io wine programme was then adopted 
and oened out In the evening: Rev. J. 
B. McDonald, M. D., ordination sermon ; 
subject : Christ in the Workshop, Mark 
6: 8, Rev. J. C. Spurt, ordaining prayer, 
Bev. N. A. MacNeill, hand of fellowship, 
Rev. J. Miles, charge to the candidate, 
Rev. F, J. Bradshaw, benediction. Bro. 
Bradshaw is a graduel» of Acadia Uni
versity and Newton Theological Semi
nary. The home field will mise our 
brother, but the foreign field needs his 
scholarship. The council jotos his many 
friends to wishing him God speed.

J. B. Champion, Sec.

ntion next

ird—Term 
ten whose
lev. a h.
Rev. F. D. 
and Monk

еівеесу of Itill» pill гшїіУ; sed «very dsy

LRKMINU'B RtoKNCB U withoat • rl«1 to to! 
ми of Lhwih I» Horses far «hick’ll Is §*•

PRICE 50 CENTS.ATHOL, Mans.—God hss permitted 
me to gather the first fruits of my min- 

_ istry to Massachusetts. Nine new mem
bers have been received—five candidates 
for Baptism, four by letter. Weadmto- 
isteredthe ordinance of baptism to the 
presence of a packed bouse on Sabbath 
evening, Aug. 27. Hundreds are attend- 
ing alt the services, 
becoming general.

Tancook, N. R,— 
happy converts on Babbs 
My labcss will close with 
the middle of

aged and young 
turns followed,

of the York and
J. R dai
ly Walton, 
Rev. F. M.

ury quarterly lApting will be he'd 
the Baptist church at Springfield, 

York Co., on the second Friday In Sep- 
tember, 1898. ----------

with

F. D. Crawley,
Sea-Treasurer.

The N.8. Enteru Biptist Association 
will convene at Great Village on Sep
tember 8th, at 2 o’clock p. m. Dele
gatee from anv point on the I. 0. R who 
pay full first-class fare-securing a certifi
cate at the starting station—will be re-

free by having said certificates woefully away. He
properly filled up and signed by the Iv of children, а ват-
secretary of association and exchanged till with us in Sussex,
for tickets at Londonderry station. . who was ft* several

T. B. Layton, Sea a Baptist church In
The meeting of the W. IT A. Bo- “w the «teemed pu-

ciettee, In connection with the Eeetera - Mme. le e etm of the
eeeociatioo, N. 8., will be held In Greet <» *'
Vtitigo, Colchester Co, on Fridej .flee- , bw the people rfRw-
noon, S-pt. 8th. The public meeting in ,WM *mt 10 to- ueneôâlly hume 
eooordenoe with the eeoneat of our number who ІИИІІІ М» fnnrrti. The 
Foreign UM.ni Board will be held on widow and children hire the eincere 
Sunday attarnoon. 1) .legate, from the «ympathy of their men, Mende In tide 
bande will be nrrweot end aaeiet. WUh .Place.
til lecreteriee of Aid Sociotiee end Mis* ' — i* ,UIU- M’S .
don bande deairlng Information pleaae Albmt Oo^ N. B, Augimt 15, Bro. Fred- 
addreee one county aee’y, Hr. Bl«ck»- erlch Rleevro In the 7M ye« of hie 
dar, Great Vilh«e, Ojlohr .1er Oo., N. 8. ega. fell eeleep In Jem. Bro Bleeei.

_ . . /T we horn at PoHet Hirer, Wetmorlaod
..own Oorowm^ ц, що, where to 1840 he made

tionoftbeE.B. Aeodtiicn, wiUmeet fc. Ц(, whtoh ,UB
with the church at Dorchester Comer, -nm-lves him. In IMR they were both on the 20th of September, et І80 p. m. 5d nSUTVdto lh,^.p^

programme church of that place, by Elder James
Afternoon session. — Reports from Btokeny. In 1850 tiny, with their 

schools, delegates enrolled, and appoint- family of four small children, 
m«nt of officers. among the first who settled on Little

8. C. River, Elgin, Albeit Ox, where ihev 
Wilbur, t > teach a “ model leeson ” on wxximulated a very large property which 
Rom. 14:18-38. 2. Rev. W. Н.Warren, is now divided among thefr sons and 
paper, subject-" The relation of the 8. daughter*. In 1856 the Third Kirin 
5. children to the church.” 3. Addreee, church was organised, Brother and 8ia- 
b? Rev. B. N. Hughes, subject-"to tar Sleeves befa» twoof the body of 
what sense Is the 8. School the nursery members which formed its organisation, 
of the chucrh." A Rev. A. Laveis, Oar brother was then elected Deacon of 
paper, subject—"The relation of de- the Church, where he etiU retained htt 
nominational and inter denominational fellowship and office until death. His 
work.” home Was a home for friend or stranger,

Thursday fo«moon.-Order of service «d especially for ministers of God. 
as committee of arrangements may Suffice It to say a good man has fallen, 
direct, a kind husband and loving father has

Thmsday afternoon,—Unfinished buri- left a sorrowing widow, four вам, four
»НСоЮ,Ш.8гоге«ту. W&№o4ry2Srmti

frisudb to mourn their Ices. May the 
Rev. J. A. Gordon wishes his cotres- Lord sustain the bereaved wife and 

pondepts to notice the change of his ad- children. The funeral services took 
drew from Charlottetown to 187 Main place at Little River, Elgin, August 18, 
St, BL John, N. B. conducted by J. O. Steadman.

Rev. Prof. Kelrsteed, of 
vanity, left 8L John for Chicago, via

B^d.ofHrolti. m.^patito.lcti,.
жаЮЛ.їЖ 10 ",ая‘

We are pleased to learn that Rev. C. Coped the rwpobe will be general and 
. MarteRof Fairville, at tiie nnwü- he£rty. ItUriZihe Imperative dut, 
ous and urgent request of his people Qf e™ person to have their systems 
IS resolved to withdraw his resignation thoroughly cleansed, purified and to- 
rioh he presented to his church some vigorated. The cheapest and meet ef- 
wks sgo. fee live method is to take a thorough
Rev. W. L. Parker Is about leaving course of Hawker's Nerve and Stomach 

Tancook where hi* labors have been Tonic and Hawker's liter Pills, 
blessed to the good of the people. He 
wishes his correspondents to note that 
for the present his address is 
West, Annapolis Co, N. S.

We are pleased to 1
A. Hartley, pastor of the F. C. Baptist 
church, Oarleton, hss so far recovered 
from the throat trouble from which he magic.
has suffered for some months past as to ---------
bo able to resume hi» pulpit ministra-

The movement is 
R H. Thomas.«a df Aon- 

it to place led
I 18.

Ü1L Esq. ; 
Г Chae. A , :>f religion, he trusted 

men, and in that eon-
September, making ten 

months, daring which time I have bap
tised twenty. I have found the people 
here very kind, and with deep feeling of 
tenderness and love for them I leave the

ion Board, 
. Sawyer,
x H. Wal - church. Hope that the the Lord may 

direct some faithful minister soon to 
this field, whose labors may bellowed In 
the salvation of many souls.

W. L. Parker.
Underhill, Northumberland (kx, N.

eïîàtetrrasB
church, after which preaching and com
munion services were held to the ohnroh, 
conducted by Rev. O. N. Keith. A 
large number of people gathered at the 
river to witnew the baptism. The can
didates baptised were Mrs. John W. 
Underhill and Miss Mari ah Tullwer.

W. T. Underhill. 
.8.— We are look- 

meetings of the

trie of the 
Rev. D. G.

ntion, the

Great Village, N, 
g forward to the12

with ns with very great interest and 
uoh anticipated pleasure. During 

summer several of our young people 
have been converted. Six have been 
baptised and united with the church. 
Our own dear boy was one of the num
ber. Others are soon expected to follow 
Jesus. Our earnest prayer Is, that the 
brethren and sisters may come to us to 
the fallu ew of thegospel préparée 
Christ’s work to Hfa own way, and that 
many souls may be won for the Master.

S. A. Black adar. 
Tynr Valley, P. E. L—In Tyne 

Valley, Aug. 27th, lost 
ing services, not a few met at the river 
side to witness the administration of the 
ordinance of Baptism to three happy 
believers, who were not ashamed of the 
gospel of Christ : for it is the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that 
believeth. Ma, the vail be taken from 
ibe hearts of many others who know 
His will, and to whom the Lord Is say
ing, “Why call ye me, Lord, and do not 
the thing* which I say.—Lake 6: 46 ; 
lohn 1< 16, At the evening service 
two others were received by letter, 
making five more added to this strug
gling little church. Brethren continue 
to pta, for us. H. Carter.

St. Mary’s.—I have been spending 
the pest five months with the churches 

SL Mary's group, vis : McLaughlin 
ad, Boctoaahe, and Cocaigne. These

____ are small and
weak financially, but the 
spiritual thing* m by no 
The people are hospitable and kind to a 
fault I am leaving to order to prose
cute my studies, and the churches are 
now without a pastor May God bless 
them to soon directing kathem agQnder 
shepherd, and mayІЙцк be fe- 
ofaed to seeing three wh£ge£m to be 
halting between two opinions coming 
out and taking a stand for the Master.

O. N. Ohipman.
Rockland.—I have been here a little 

over two months and am getting some 
what acquainted with the people. Toe 
more we move about among these 
friends the more interest we get in them, 
and every meeting held leaves a deeper 

pression erf the necessity of more 
thful work oo the part of both peek* 
і people. There ш "■ -

to this group of ohuruhea that call for 
services and prayer meeting, making it
neoessary to bold meetings every night
to the week except Saturday night and 
three services on Sunday. We have 
also organised the R Y. r, U. This is 
a young child here only one month old, 
and we are patiently longing for the 
time when it will stand alone. All
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Daring the Convention rush, part of 

the list of names of three who subscribed 
for the Young People’s Union was mis
laid. The following are ell 1 have at 
present: Mrs.BLOTMelUck, Miss A.E. 
Johnston, Mrs. W. & Saunders,
P. Wilson, Rev. T. Bishop.

We learn from the Wolfvllle Acadian 
that Rev. Dr. Higgins and Mrs. Higgins 

visiting their Mends to Montreal.
source It is learned

Г SAt Th,MMB^=faum40„ui

Boston with the purpose of recruiting of • cure by the application of 
before entering upon another year <5 ARD’S LINIMENT, to a partially par- 
Universit, wore. lysed arm, that equals anything that

Th. Bei. J. WilOamefbae Helped k“ t'™pLd et Buelhon. 
his pretorate of the Weymouth and New & W’ HARMeos-
Tusket churches, and is open to a call 
from anv church desiring a pastor.
Bro. Williams has had several years ex
perience to thopestorate, and has made 
a good record. Any of our vacant 
Churches will do weU to secure his ser
vices. By his retirement two of our im
portant churches are peetorless. An ex
cellent opportunity for useful labor is 
here afforded to the coming pastor.ви— 11 ні і Hills lift in її г і Din •

Rev. A. E. Ingram, pastor of the Ta- W of 16 “>•
church, St John, has reaigned. w'шишаавммаt*r* of

JS àBaSjSfe^atjaa
the Ha, Market Square mission, and УwMrtM u

labored faithfully and hae had the joy of u-. W. *4 ***** «km »
(rf seeing many converted and added to «• i.nsliüpi.k ■iii**ti- ef *se« 
the ohnroh. Mr. Ingram la now open 
10 a caU to some other fisM, and we 
treat that eome one of
oh arches will promptly avail ilself of п^пд^ the opportunity lo secure his rerviow. ** H £££%.
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kindly notify me at onoe, stating whe
ther for new subscription or renewal.

a W. Williams,
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The Oarleton, Viotoda and Mada- 
waska Oountlee Quarterly meeting will 
convene with the Baptist church at Mo- 
Кешів Comer, on the third Friday in 
September, at 7.80 p. m. This will be 
the annual meeting. We hope to have 
a large attendance (rf ministers and dele-

thsw meetings are fairly weU attended, 
with the exception of our Sunday 
ing meeting at Rockland which is well 
attended. There la if great number of 
young people here who make no prof es 
aion of religion to whom we are .especi
ally interested. I would ask ell three 
Christians who are to the habit of pray
ing to remember ns when you presen 
your petitions to God. The effectual 
iervent prayer at

Те IMe Heirs, ExMBtan, At

isle et Uke «Hr ef RUst Jeka, de-Тнов. Todd 
President ••■sey

Woodstock, Aug. .86.
I am requested to ask ail mission 

bands and Sabbath-sehoola that have 
money on hand for Grande Ligne mis
sion to send immediately to the Treas
urer, Mrs. Mary Smith, Amherst, so that 
she oan remit before the end of Septem
ber, when their year drees. The W. R 
M. U. have not been able to fulfil theb 
promise to this B- Ard and are anxious 
to make amends as flu m possible.

8. J. Manning.

a righteous man 
I J W. A. Snkllinq.

I Parssboso, N. 8.—I am about to leave 
the Pansboro field for further stud,. 
Sept. 8 will be m, last Sabbath here. 
Before I go I wish to thank the people 
for their great kindness and hetofolnrei 
during my few ssoelhs stay. Services 
havebeen well attended and the mem 
hers have been heartily willing to amUt 
ill all pnysote for good. I was surprised 
to find the Baptist body so large, much 
larger than tha working membership. 

, There seems to be room ft* much growth. 
Already oo a good footing with aU the 
other denominations, having good ooo- 
gregatione and a large Sunday-school. I 
doubt not but that a wise pastor work-

g, to Rev.
iSaSael'Ü*àf »wé—A. n. is*.

roe hospd- 
toamboat

: tended to 
■onald, for

SuZAMre1! HI ТОНІВ, 
TwSwas lee* wtil Gears* W". RttcAia, A*Delegatee who expect to attend the 

N. 8. Eastern Baptist Association, whloh 
masts with the Great Village Baptist 
church on the 8th of September, are re
quested to forward theb names to the 
nmlwtignirt before August 28.
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MAST LOUISA'S GIRL8.

Ми. Murray was at her wit’s end— 
eo she had declared for tlie fiftieth 
lime that day. However, the declara
tion was nothing to «tattle one. It was 
only Mrs. Murray'в figure of speech : 
though there were people who ineieted 
•hat the terminus thus indicated did 
not point cut an 

Chief among 
longues in this manner waa Mies Hal
sey. People In Danton called her an 
old maid. She preferred the appellation 
of "elderly eplnater." There 
lessors for the preference, one being 
that she held the later part of the double 
cognomen was more dignified, while 
the former waa more expressive. This 
last declaration she explained by the 

ot that there was a "mint of dif- 
between being ‘old’ and being 

•elderly,’ " which no one in Danton felt 
deposed to deny or even argue.

ho one unices it was Mrs. Money, 
and the did not attempt to argue aa to 
tbs actual difference, but a* toits a

y great extent of travel, 
those who used their

were several

*Ability in the present Instance.
firmly convinced that the more ap

propriate term was “old,” and the held 
to It with a tenacity that had much to 
4o with the opinion that Mias Halsey 
tell fosoed to render again when the re- 
«■пенсе of Mrs Murray ’s state was 
•old her.

All of which goes to snow mai mere 
wee no great afflUath» between the two 
parties living i« the opposite sides of 
lb nine's one long country street.

Tbs especial cause of Mrs. Murray's 
peeeent arrival si thstr depltwsble ter> 

calling fcw sums sym
pathy rather than for sarcasm. It bad 
Me origin In two places-Mary 1лміеа, 
■as. Murray's niece, and in Mss. Murray 

, or, to speak more plainly, to 
the IdUaynmeiss, as some would call 
them, of each of the two women. Mis. 
■array had no use for glib, Mary 

exeeptsd, and Marv Loaiaa 
to have s great deal of use for 

them. A woman herself, Mrs. Murray 
asgued that she knew all about women 
and, logic! ally, according to her Id eu, 
she bad no use for them. Whether 
Mias Halsey and her biting remarks 
bad anything to do with this conclu
sion, it is not our purpose to debate. The

But that mysterious thing some peo
ple call fate, and others denominate 
providence, seemed to have ordained 
that Mrs. Murray should be brought 
face to face with just what she did not 

She, however, did not attribute 
it to any such thing. She attributed it 
to Mary I-ooiea.

"She knew that I couldn't abide hav
ing one girl about me long, let alone 
twenty, and here she’s never as much as 
asked me, and ups and writes me she’s 
coming down here with twenty of them.

I’m just as good as dead an' buried.”
When this statement was added to 

the one already given Mias Halsey, for 
once in her life she took the edge off 

and said she 
"didn’t blame Mis. Murray one bit. 
Mary Louis* was an unthinking piece 
of baggage," together with sundry other 

that should have set that 
young woman’s ears tingling in the 

proportion that the said speech, 
duly reported to Mrs. Murray, 

assuaged bet wrath and possibly as
sisted in preventing her from going 
over the brink into the oft-threatened 
Ukcr.

Much is sympathy. The affair had 
ret.: it drew Mrs.this good

Murray and Misa Halsey together by a 
commun bond, and the latter proceeded 
to continue her sympathy.

"1 should have thought Mary 
would have been ashamed

I-ouias 
xned U, impose on 

L ml that way. Mbs certainly 
ought to’vs written a line for permis- 
■ton."

Miss Haleey ■ opinion wee reasonable, 
enough But there are some things 
that, if waited upon, never get done, 
and Mary Loulaa may have deemed this 
«ms of them. Then, she owned part of 
the farm stretching hack of the village 

where Mrs. Murray lived, and 
that had some weight in determining 
how she should carry out what she had 
designed. Mary Urn las knew her aunt,

, and the whole of Danton 
■he knew that under the 

droumetancee too much talk would 
■poll all if allowed to have too long a 
away beforehand. ;

She wee right In this case. She cor 
tainly would not have euooeedéd in her 
undertaking had ebe even suggested 
the matter. As it was, Mrs. Murray 
had not time to give up in despair. 
Mafy I/xiiaa was coming the next day, 
and that meant that Mrs. Murray most 
put off the evil day of collapse until the 
coming wee over, at least.

The knowledge of Mias Halsey's sym
pathy and the knowledge that the lady in 
question wee watching furtively behind 
the curtains her strenuous efforts to get 
-eady, strengthened her 
would have admitted. Mbs Halsey 
wee curious, loo.

"How she У ever to 
Crowd is
ejaculated to herself, aa she watched the 
active preparations going on opposite. 
"What I’d do with twenty young things 
turned loose on my place fa more than 
I can say. It'd drive me wild.”

■Haleey 
■swell, and

£
get ready for that 
I can see I" she

She

upon her neighbor, to did not find
It away from 
but down Intike noise aa she expected ;
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September 8.
notices to the death column, end the 
undertaker's bill, and the plot at the 
ctmetiy Г If you do, you are altogether 
wrong ; you are not beginning to get at 
the meaning end the beauty of it We
need it when we die, but notail, ___

have needed it all along, 
through every common day that fa peat 
end baa been forgotten, then we need it 
right this minute, hitting here. We 
need it to make life sweet, and eatfafied, 
end well to do, from the beginning to

Julia bad talked on, at the last, 
bspa, more to herself than to her 
panioc. Now when she stopped, and, 
after a pause, turned her gaxe away 
from the great blue ocean, it rested to 
surprise on a very serious little face be
neath the much-Deflowered leghorn.

"Nobody ever talked to me like this 
before," said Frances. “Grandmother 
gets after us sometimes, but she crise 
generally and we don’t like it, and run 
away aa soon aa we can. Anyway, ahe 
just telle us that death fa coining 
time, and we ought to be ready, may-be 
we might die young. Bat you know, 
we are all of us awfully healthy, and we 
don’t believe in that much. But----- ”

The King's Household.

What the Bible contains la its best 
claim to inspiration. But before it can 
be appreciated at its full worth the con
tents must be known. ‘‘To know the 
bork ” fa the aim of the King's House
hold, briefly expressed. It was to help to 
a ready knowledge of the Book of books 
shat this organise lion waa alerted, in 
October. IStioTby Bev. Edwin H. Bron
son, of Philadelphia. Many thousands 
have been enrolled, and many testify to 
the benefit received by membership 
therein, flays one: "Ibe whole plan 

to be arranged eo aa to oblige one 
to think and to become Interested.” 
The entire Bible fa read in four years, 
and a certificate awarded to all who lake 
the fall course. Students are encouraged 
to make notes on the daily reading, and 
also to review frequently, thus doing 
thorough work. A new class fa now 
farming, which all are invited to join. 
For descriptive circulars address Mrs. 
B. H. Bronson, Salem, N. J.—Examiner.

Out of the Ordinary.

The Babcock teat has taught us that 
it does not pay to churn cream at the 
ordinary temperature of a summer day. 
Too much of the butter remains in the 
buttermilk when the churning fa started 
with the cream too warm. From 56 to 
68 dernes fa high enough. Churn 
cold. It gives better butter and more of 
H.—Nebraeka Farmer.і

—Before harnessing your horse, pass 
a dry oake of carbolic arid soap over the 
animal’s entire body, giving special at
tention to those parta upon which the 
files are wont to settle. The cake of 
soap fa lobe fresh, with aa much as pos
sible of the odor of the carbolic arid per
ceptible ; but it fa not. on any account, 
to be wet The soap, besides protecting 
the home from the flies, wiu give the 

hair a polish that

enough when^she^gHs gotog.^If she
enremf^heme for girie right here, £er 
aunt and I’d have to give right up end 
let her do it. Mrs. Murrey couldn't 
stand out in thé beginning.”

-Nor you In the end,” retorted Mrs. 
Murray. Mv ?lt

The result showed that neither one 
could.

girls came 
down to Danton at the expires invita
tion of “Mise Haleey and Mrs. Murray, 
two elderly ladles who open their hemts 
to the recipient for a two weeks’ visit” 
—so the card read.

They bad compromised on " ladies ” 
and buried the hatchet, the only time 
Mary Louisa feared it about to peep 
forth bring when they read the card 
for the first time.

“I’m moat sosry we dld’t make it three 
weeks,” aald Mrs. Murray, regretfully.

“Wh

tbefairy;kitchen she sat, surrounded by 
girls.

“They would come right in here and 
fake hold, end Mery Louies said 'twee 
the cnly way to let them

«ШкІкЄм*мІ
цті

•••
•Ur*

m« Ü* year, wffl be
cnly way to let them feel et home, 

end here they be.” said she, with faint 
her caller.

at home. A red-locked 
strawberries with a 
One in a sprigged 
a gray-robed one to 

others were 
of vegetables,

bit more
than we.polo*,, to 

Th.y weMM 
•irl ... g
black-eyed^ one.

W. BAKER A GO.1» wees ALL rats waew

ireakfastCocoasummer ferty■xt
DuÜ1Epit cherries, 

presiding over a huge nan of vegetables, 
preparing them for dinner. One with 
skirt pinned up, і 
back veranda, and 
the sound of brooms busily at work.

“ It looked for all the world lik 
fccardirg-house, only it didn't,” said 
Miss Haleey to a caller that afternoon. 
“An' what takes me fa that Melinda 
Murray was settin’ there like she hadn't 
any notion of lay in’ down an'dyto’. If 
I didn’t know how sot she has always 
been shout havin’ girls around, I should 
■ay she took to it mightily for a body 
that was at her wit’s end jest two days 
ago ’cause they were cornin'.” fas.

Mis. Murray was to a peculiar situa
tion, to tell the truth. The twenty girls 
who had accompanied Mary Lcroisa nad 
come from almost aa many places of 
work In the heart ‘of the city, and 

first outing to several
yearr.

“ And when she told me that, I 
couldn’t get up heart to say 
nothin’, for a peakeder lookin’ 
don’t often see. But, land 1 wl 
’ve thought I’d give in at all f

“You seem to rather like it,’*re- 
matked Miss Halsey dryly.

Mrs. Murray cogitated for a moment.
"I don't know,” ahe re fleeted. " Tain’t 

aa bad aa I expected, I admit. They 
try to be helpful.”

"8o I see. They're more considerate 
than I looked for, seein’ ’■ Mary Louisa 
didn't show none in the fixai place."

Mary Louis* laughed soltly s 
thrust—she had called with ner 
for a purpose.

"If you should see how they live in 
the city you would not wonder that I 
took the surest way to let them see how 
we live to the country,” said she.

“Tain’t livin ' at all there, as far as I 
can see," said Mrs. Murray. “I showed 
’em my flower garden, and that black- 
eyed one just cried, because she said it 
made her think of her mother—ahe lost

£
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en you used to 
asked Mise Halsey, < 
the card In tom.

"A wise person changes her mind ; a 
fool don'Vquoth Mrs. Murray.

“Which leads me to say you needn't 
never tell about your loam1 your wits 
any more,” replied Miss Haleey, addly.

“ Now ! now I expostulated Mary 
Louies, gently.

“Don’t be afraid, Mary Louies,” in
terrupted Mies Haleey. “When old 
folks like your aunt and me grow young 
enough to turn themselves soul and 
body—and estate—over to a lot of girls 
for the remainder of their days, you 
needn't worry oVer an oooaaional flash

After that speech Mary lonatoa wor
ried at nothing. She knew the plans 
for her girls would be carried out

“What aunt doesn’t manage, Mies 
Haleey will,” she mused. "It really 
brought about more than I expected."— 
Zion і Her old.

Intercolonial Railway.
Keew they wed eel I1803.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1883
AU U. benteea tara away,

Wbee Ibe wienee hare all baesrtgl 
And Ibe .naabfan latte the day. 

Wbee the wroagehera ell beea rtgl 
AaU the truth ibeU—eh I bet ala; 

itaed wlU bare beea lighted

She paused. Julia waited until ahe 
waa ready to go on again.

“But it’s different your wav. It must 
be nice to be sweet and to be 
every day, from when you're young 
till when you're old. Fd like to bi 
that”

"And you’d like, wouldn’t you, when 
the time really does come to die, to 
take with you out of life something 
more than just the last feeble years of 
your old age? For my part, as I aald 
at tint, I’m not willing to wait for 
heaven eo long • I want it now—some of 
It. And when I get over there, I want 
ell of It. That fa to say. I want heaven 
to help me to enjoy life ; and I want 
Ufa—youth and all—to help me to

Frances knit her brows in an attempt 
to understand. Suddenly, however, she 
sprang to bar feet, •»

"There's Lulu ! K*
anenathing t«J tell her.”

And off she went poet hart*
Julia returned to netbook with aafgh
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Will the wrong» of earth be righted
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Women's clubs to-day, in t 
country, are almost always 
educational In their aims and 
Many dubs lay out courses 
нормо and historic study whi 
wide range of literature, and 
perative dose and scholarly t 
part of those who write pt 
those who intelligently dleouai 
woman’s club without a paper 
taking up a definite line of t 

» emesaphls a very singular pht 
We do hear now and ther 
rejoice to hear, of girls’ club 
fun, for recreation pure and » 
the members of these usuallj 
they ought to apologise for 
olity, declares a writer in Harp 
Americans learn very slowly 
is nothing wrong in the pen 
joyment per •«. We are a sol 
live, serious people. Oar w 
above everything else, 
even to severity, and they 
naturally, that after the soda 
or before the afternoon 
should in some way 
selves either to the imj 
minds or to the amelioration 
ills, the reformation of some 
the assistance and elevation 
who are down trodden and op

Oeeklef Ve|*taU«
Aa a rule, the common grec 

vegetables are cooked too mu 
fa strange how widely anti: 
this subject differ. In spin 
the time allowed by writers a 
matters rangea from fifteen z 
two hours. Now, every ht 
who has ever tested the mi 
know that spinach may be eat 
in the time fiat given, pro' 
cooled in cold water, drained 
up again by the French metho 
spinach fa cooked two boon 
one, it becomes a rank, « 
which must be smothered in 
be rendered even eatable.

Cabbage fa a vegetable whi 
prepared for the table in thr 
of aa hour, though it fa ofl 

boon by some h< 
Ilia that it canna 

palatable in lees time. It fa 
housekeeper who knows ths 
flavor of cabbage should alwt 
moved, ae it can be by oooki 
in boiling water for ten mi 
cooling it in cold water. Aft 
should be drained and theca 
tinned.

Tomatoes should be oookei 
twenty to twenty-five mlnu 
corn from twenty-five mlnu 
an hour, provided it is fit 
All stale vegetables requires 
cooking than fresh ones, an 
quence of this lone cooking s 
anything else they are 1 
flavor. Green peas are eaailj 
twenty-five or thirty minute 
do not cook in this time it 
they are too old. There fa 
obstinate about the bean t 
requires that they should be 

to two hours. Be 
long and alow cooking, fror 
when they are young, C * 
when they are old, and moat 
vegetable require about an h 
Ing. But there are few green 
that cannot be 
twenty minutes 
not the better

_ {Moatley |«<е»аЄ),.....................q SSS
rewii*;:*.it*

âïïssbmjoy
TUOI WILL LXAVB HALIFAX—fa highly

at the One Opportunity. •ad Hydney, aad Forthsatisfactory.—Bamee Journal.
— In the near friture the attempt will 

be made to establish families of driven 
and trotters es well ae of draught Block 
and butter cows, and then an approach 
will be made to uniformity In type and 
also in results. Until this fixedness of

Farmer.
— The commercial vafate of a tree fa 

wholly out of proportion to the ooet of 
producing U. If you do not quite be
lieve this, price two adjoining town lota, 

well planted with trees and the 
other bare to the eon and the wind ; cr 
see what a naked farm will sell for in

x!^5S!.Tiu МШ-
: SS

Armed with a shade-hat and a book, 
Julia waa ou her way to find the coolest 
side of the big pisxia, and there enjoy 
the morning. She stopped for a mo
ment at Lacy Wilton's door, to persuade 
her to join her, but Lucy refused ; ahe 
“had to go alt with the sick, in a min
ute,” she aald.

“I wish I waa good like you,” sighed

■lag:
me! I’ve got

•***■»< fee St Jobs ind MoBbael.

and a smile.
“Well, if I didn’t do Frances any good, 

it did roe some to try.”
made the role with breeders 
hone fa an aocidenl-ifwn«

8L
Julia. One day. when fall end winter had 

passed, and spring was on the wane, the 
postman brought to Julia's dty home a 
letter, directed in a round, sohool-gi 
hand. Julia looked at it oorioualy 1 
moment before she broke open the 
velope, and read ae follows:

MV Dbar Mias Julia : After yon 
.the porch that day, I 
it I tried to, but it 

back Into my mind, and

TRAMS WILL АЖЖГТЖ AT Max.ifiw

ігож:- І5bet four yean ago—and ahe hasn't had 
a breath of country air nor a eight of a 
home flower-garden since.”

“My garden fa in bloom, too,” remark- 
Mfas Haleey, stiffly. In fl<

Mrs. Murray’s unflinching rival, 
“flbe should see that”

“Ho she should," putln Mary Louisa, 
quickly. “Oan’t we oome over some 
afternoon ? I know what would be fine. 
Let ua have a real lawn party here next 

Auntie’s garden and yoon can 
n flowers, and you two can try 
beat receipts, and

"But that fa quite impossible, you 
know,” responded Lucy, briskly. “It fa 
sheer waate of time to talk about it. шшт
You would much better fix your 
thoughts on being good like yourself, 
which fa all you can ever hope lor."

“Yon are always thinking of such nice 
little thing to do for everybody, and such 
nice little ways in which to doth 
want to be a useful member of society, 
too, but I don’t know how. You seem 
to have a regular knack for finding op
portunities ; it’s juat salt used to be when 
we were children, hunting for four
leaved clouera ; you would have a hand
ful before I got one, though I waa peer
ing my eyes out in all directions.’’

"Nonsense! Ae if four leaved clovers 
had the least thing in the world to do 
with opportunities! Why, they don’t 
bear the moat distant resemblance to 
each other. Opportunities *re not 
things that a person may or may not 
chance upon, just aa it happens ; they 
are a cultivated crop, eo to speak.”

“Yes, ‘eo to apeak,'”’ repeated Julia, 
discontentedly, aa ahe dosed the door. 
“I am much afraid that they are pretty 
figurative where I am concerned.”

The porchee were almost empty, near
ly all the boarders being down at the 
beach or in their rooms, eo that Julia 
had a free choice of chain and shad 
corners. For a quarter of an hour i 
read bn undisturbed, but at the end of 
that time a very unwelcome companion 
waa throat upon her. Little Frances 
Maple came racing along the board 
walk, and flans herself down on the 
■tepe at Julia's feet. She wu not an at
tractive child, very dressy and young- 
ladyfied and pert. Julia “abhorred” 
her. and now hoped, by fixing her eyes 
on her book and ignoring the intruder, 
to soon shake her off.

Frances persisted with questions and 
remarks longer than moat people would 
have done, ф* even ahe waa not proof 
against the abstracted monosyllables 
which were all that came in reepewe. 
The pauses grew longer and longer. At 
length, with considerable and very 
usual meekness, the hasarded one more

«1
comparison with one eo well set with 
trees that It baa a green and pleasant 
look.—Nebraska Farmer.

— Large crops of fruit are not always 
the mort profitable. (Quality rather 

nanti ty, is what, to a considerable

ed to
ldn4 forget£pt

now I’m try! 
better. Oral 
like to know 
trying to bring heaven into this family 
aa much ae we can. We want to coax 
the others 
they’re old

Ing to practice it better and 
Bomotoer says you would 
. Grandmother and I are

than quantity, fa what, to i 
extent at least, determines 
Orange Judd Farmer.

— The 
of fresh 
over for several yearn for the

°TD. РОТПЖОХВ,
the profita.—

we’ll fomlab

“And that girl actually got me to 
protniae to let them girie do it,” said 
Miss Haleey to her neighbor on the 
other side who dropped in to hear about 
the call.

They came. For one whole afternoon 
they ranged the old house with its 
broad halls and large rooms, its lovely 
old garden and orchard beyond. Their 
exclamations of joy would have delight
ed a stoic, and Miss Halsey had not 
unite reached that point. She beamed 
upon them all graciously, and told Mrs. 
Murray as they prepared the tea table 
that she did not believe in any light 
fixin'a for peaked dty girls, and Mrs. 
Murray graciously agreed with her. 
The result waa an abundance that called 
forth from even Mary Louisa an ex
clamation.

“I wasn’t gain’ to let your aunt’s place 
get a better reputation than mine,” she 
answered, in a low tone.

Did they enjoy it ? One might have 
asked the red-locked one ce the sad-eyed 
one, both of whom left with a big bou
quet of roses from the choicest bush in 
Ml* Haleey’■ garden, both smiling “all 
over” at a whispered word from the 
latter. Or . Mary Louisa could have 
spoken for alL

"All ot us girls have had a lovely 
time, haven’t we?” Mary Louisa asked, 
with a playful shake of Mi* Halsey’s 
spare shoulders as she looked straight 
into her eyes.

"And ж body wouldn’t’ve taken us for 
very old today, I most say," said Mrs. 
Murray, smiling at Mary Louisa.

“I ain’t old" replied 
with a sudden stiffening.

Well, elderly, then," said Mrs. M —7. 
magnanimously. “What’s the differ
ence, anyway, Helen Haleey ? We ain’t 
goin’ to be children ’gain in this world 
n'leee we see more of’em anyway,” ahe 
added. Why can't a widow and an old 

—spinster, I mean, let those girls see 
what folks like you and me can do and 
how they can really#live and keep young

“ How would you do fa?" queried Ml— 
Haleey, the mollification complete.

The question was not 
Two weeks passed in 
spirit at emulation 
The giria were in demand. The two 
women concocted plane innumerable to 
outvie each other, and Mazy Louies 
in amused enthusiasm lent her aid to

C" tie! JlM, ISSS.B^ig-^eDyOaght to have a space

for several yearn foe the pigs to 
in- Such soil helps to correct acidity of 
the stomach and keep the pig healthy. 
But where the rooting fa over land filled 
with decomposing pig manure the pigs 
are au» to get some disease, and this Is 
doubtiew often the

Yanootb anil Aiapelii Railway.not to wait to go there till 
the same aa you coaxed me

Your loving little friend,
FbaScm Maflx.

—SaOy Campbell, in Zion'e Herald.
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which the 
oed. The 

pig llkea to be cleanly. His rooting in 
ireah aril for roots and larva insecte does 

for cleanli-
"Thk Story of Diaz,” A Marvel of

Modern Missions, by Geo. W. Lasher, 
pages, beautifully 

_____ ___________ _ withMapof Cuba.
Published by Geo. E. Stevens, Cincin
nati. Price, 25 cents.
This account of the wonderful work 

of God in Cuba fa a notable contribu
tion to the missionary literature of

In these days of many books, purpose
less and vapid, it fa refreshing to meet 

that has a valid Halm upon public 
ntion. Such a book fa “The Story 

of Dias.” The subject fa fresh, the 
treatment skilful, the facts astonishing, 
and the narrative foil of interest from 
beginning to end. This modest booklet 
wifi have a thousand readers where a 
ponderous volume would have ten. 

Wherever the book goes, it will stir 
The missionary in 

far-off lands, aa he reads it, will pursue 
bis toil with new seal, while the toiler 
In the work at home will thank God and 

aa he reads chapters which 
d those which narrate the 

achievements of Paul, Barnabe* and 
Philip in the first oentuary.

What an inspiration to a pastor, to 
read Rev. R. B. Montgomerys simple 
record of the biptlsm of Dias and b’s 
sister in the Gethsemane ch 
Brooklyn in 1882 ! How little could 
that faithful minister see bow glorious 
would be the display of divine grace in 
the life of that humble convert, In affar 
years.

The section entitled “A Siege and a 
Conquest ” will be read not only once 
or twice, but re-read many times. The 
“little red Testament” wifi carry its own 
moral to every reader. There are pages 
which exdte smiles and incidents which 
will move to tears. The sympllcity and 
naturalness of the narrative will impress 
every one.

Glim pees of the everyday Ufe of the 
people In the “Garden ofthe gulf” and 
glances at Spanish customs and history, 
add to the attract!vene* of the work.

The Christian reader will close the 
book with the utterance:
God wrought I” and with a 
faith in the ultimate triumph of the 
Redeemer’s kingdom. On sale at Bap
tist Book Room.

Geo. A. McDonald, Sea-Trees.

disprove his perefi 
.—American Culti\

not4 D. D. Sixty-four

Ospt. Grafton, of the St John barque, 
Queen of the Fleet, says that Dr. Man
ning’s German Remedy is the best pain
killer for general use that be ever had 
on hie vessel and he would not be with
out it at any price. Dr. Manning's 
German Remedy is a certain and speedy 
cure for rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains, 
strains, bruises, cramps, oolio, chills, 
and all pains and aches either internal 
or external. Sold everywhere.
- Mr. J. w.'Kdndal, BtUrad BL, 

Wakefield, Maes. : "Have suffered for 
over twenty years with dyspepsia. 
Have used a great many kinds or medi
cine recommended to cure it, but noth
ing helped me like K. D. C. It has 
proved a valuable medicine (o 
this place, ae well ae myself.”

Mtnard’s liniment relieves neuralgia.

Si

ThroturbUeb 
*~e, fialifa.,

form*r be obui—4 at ш Holla

WANJED і
Nova Scotia Stamps

fee sMek I wtii var the Mtowtar

One penny,...8 1.60 S cents...........9006
Threepence... .40

the Christian heart.

take
to

Sixpence-...... L60
One shilling.. 15.00 3 .76

“Do you know where Mfae Lacy Wil
ton fa? ’

Perhaps it was the reminder of the

Mfae Haleey, - J»
1 cent.. Л Щ cents. .10

array,
name, or perhaps it was the subdued 
sound of the little girl's voice, that 
roused Julia and brought a sudden, swift 

mind: "What if this 
be^a four-leaved clover, right at

F. BURT SAUNDERS,
* °- »— *>. w. JOBS, ш. ж

1
thought to her 
should
my hand

She abut her book and leaned sociably 
toward Frances, as ahe answered:

“Mi* Lucy has gone to sit with
a while. Did you want to

FALL-1893. to t,Mrs.
Mfmm.Dwyer for

“1 always want to see her. I like to 
know she’s around. I think she’s lovely, 
don't you ?”

“I do, indeed.”
“ Everybody does. I guess ; they 

couldn’t help themselves. What do you 
suppose makes her so nice?"

"Religion," said Julia, wondering, as 
she uttered the word, whether “the nhlid 
had the least idea of what it meant”

QURTRAVKLLRRH
answered then, 

о a commendable 
between the two.

thoroughly 
or half an he 
in flavor for

■ILUBKBT,Ш ■SALLWAItt

We neyeetfaUr eefc all wkotraate bayera «о boh

*
Mat it Will be to joar adraaU«eboth. Until canning was introdm 

kept for instant use was pre 
an equal weight^of^sugar.

method. Make a hot eyrop 
a little water to the surer am 
If needful to clarify, add, jui 
boils, the white of an egg Set 
with two Ubleepoonfuls of w 
begins to boil, skim oarefuUj 
the skimming till the syru 
Add the fruit and cook slowlj 
Small fruits should be put d 
boiling syrup, and when dot 
skimmed out to avoid bree 
down the syrup, if the quant 
than needed, and pour ovt 
Cover the fruit, but do noi 
until cold. Give an extra ■

When preserves are caod 
jar in a kettle of coM water, 
an hour , or, empty them і

Jfr. Herman Hick*
Ot Rochester, N. Y.

Deaf for a Year
Catarrh In the Head

Catarrh is a Constitutional disease,

GenUemen s Department, 
SHS? SЛТ Klr,*Lstr»«t-

ВшшяЕеШ
iHSSSuHS
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

“What hath 
■reinforcedThe visit wee over. The girls had 

left, a "super-happy, renovated” set, as 
one of them said. Mrs. Murray was 
very much alive, and Mi* Haleey wee 
very much aware of it.

"1 expect the same thing next year,” 
•aid the former, without the trace of a

DANIEL & BOYD, LmFrances looked around at her, then
k^ïhat sounds awfully 

It sounds like the funny story-books 
grandmother used to read when she was 
a little girl"

While Julia considered “how to make 
a secondly to her sermon,” Frances be
gan again :

“Nobody in our family has any re
ligion, except grandmother. But she’s 
old, you know ; of course she has to 
think about those things. I will, too, 
when I’m her age. I want to go to 
heaven when I die.”

“Is that all?” You are content with 
very little, aren’t you ? I want a great 
deal more than that; I want heaven to 
oome to me while I live.”

Frances looked up at her, and laughed 
again her shallow tittle giggle, and aald :

“You talk so queer, Mbs Julia. I 
don’t understand what ;

“Why, my dare little girl,” said Julia,

thing to be got before you start on your 
the other woddf Do you 

a part of a person's neoee- 
expenere, dong with the

ЯАІВГТ ion, v, u.
old-fashioned.

NEW GOODS
“Ho do I,” said the latter, grimly.
“What, Helen Halsey, do you really

“I mean you ain't going to get the 
chance to do it alone," was the deter
mined reply.

“Well, if you really mean it,” said 
Mrs. Murray, when she recovered from 
her surprise, “why not make 
thing worth doing Г

Then Mfae Hafaey repeated her ques
tion ««I found an

Mary Louies could tell them bow, and

To the Xdik* of Ike H
Please inform your readers 

mail free to all sufferers the 
which I was restored to health 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
nervous weakness. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, lam now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain core known to all, I will 
send free and confidential

that I will 
means.bj

iw STOCKt

Maiter, Hota & АНІЖ
did. toanyonefrril

“It fa the eeriest tiring In the world," 
■he declared. "I can fix it so there’ll 
not be the least bit of trouble, If you’ll 
met let me. I wouldn’t like anything 
better.” They believed her and they 
father.

“There

particulars of just how 
Addrtes with stamps.

Mb. Edwad Marti* (Teacher),
P. O. Box, 148, Detroit, Mleh.

ї£,ІМ5Т-в.іШ’"' Рвгі"

to prevent bunring. Whe 
mould appear, take off os 
scald tiii preeervre MeU 
poured In the mouth of the j 
the fruit from moulding; t

*t much use of doin’ tSnk*of it aa 

вагу funeral SSS and hardens quickly.
Cherry I 

and allow an equal weigh 
Sprinkle the sugar over the 
stand an hour, drain off tt

;"for



tomber в
MESSENGER AND VISITOR.September в. 7

ii Process
Ікаїіен
Chemicals

THE FARM.boil slowly fifteen minutes. Skim, add 
cherries, end cook slowly till thick; 
seel In smell j 

Citron end Q 
>are end oat the citron In smell pieces, 
loti in slam weter half en hour, drain 

end boil in fresh water till tender. Pare, 
core, end oat the qainoes in eight pieces. 
Bail the parings end cores one end в 
half home in weter to cover ; strain end 
cook the qainoes in It till nearly tender, 
edd the citron, end to each poind of 
fruit, three-quarters of e pound of 
В til slowly till 

Preserved Grapes in Bunches.—Take 
ont the seed with a needle, breaking the 
bunches a# little as possible. В til clari
fied soger until almost "candying"; 
cover the bottom of the pen with grapes, 
and boil five minutes to extract the 
joioe; lay them in an earthen dish, 
poor the syrup over them, and cover 
with pap*. The next dev boil the 
вугор for five minutes, summing it 
well; put in the grapes, let them boil 
one minute and pont Into pots.

The St. Martins Seminary. EDUCATIONAL.
rally

oœteüof ІШ
14 U* yw, wffl be Time is an Objectlinos Preserve.— Pro- ttto 44 of the Kentucky Expert- 

Station contains the following
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION.

Austen K. dcBlois, M. A., Ph. D. . .
statement : "Probably no enemy of the 
orohardisi destroys more fruit and is the 1Where one wishes to get to 

earning as soon as possible. We 
think of time, but we think 

of careful preparation. We learn 

business by doing business with 

the same hours, work and require

ments. .We make the school like 

a large business office and avoid 

the usual school routine.

If you like this plan, send for 
information.

Shell’s Bueno

1ER k CO.’S wees ALL тав wssist All Principal^■loss in Kentucky than 
the rot fungus, known to botanists as 
Gloecsporium versicolor." I 
selected lor tr^^^^H

astCocoa LITERARY DBPARTEERT.
TheіЬшіиЬшгІїкМ, George E. Chipman, B. A. . . . , Vice-Principal

Miss Mary A. Tucker, B. A„..............................................Preceptress
Rev .Chas, W. Williams, M. A., . Instructor in Ethics and Bible Study 
Shciley I. Case, B. A., . * » . Mathematical Master

yed four
times with Bordeaux mixture, during 
the season, and an equal number were 
left untreated. In summing op the re
sults of the experiment», the loUowi

lb. tnL to «Mob'S, mixture 
Щт Uuifty ia ap

pearance, owing to the more healthy

tmeol

Wb«o at Лик atom*. be*» Ьм гіГМ,
I le far more eeo- 
ИИ cent • cup. 

ag, and жажіСт

■US1CAL DEPARTMENT
Fraulcin Elsbeth Meyer (late instructor in Music in Berlin, 

Germany, and pupil of Scharwcuka),
Miss Annie L. Vaughan,
Miss Lila P. Williams,
Grosvenor M. Robinson,

ShaieS ky «U, мі eot by tew »
. . Director

. Piano and Organ 
Piano and Violin 

. . . Voice

Wtwttewroaeelwreanbwmrlshmi ; 
When tbe hmUm 1 «le the dey,

3 foliage. In every оме the leaves began 
to fall sooner from untreated than from 
the sprayed trees. The proportion of 
rotting to not rotting apples was in 
every case laassned by spraying, and we 
are jn a position to say, aa a result of 
these experiments, that spraying with 
Bordeaux mixture will save from rotting 

the whole

haie all bm righted .
Є

ELOCUTION DEPARTMENT.
Grosvenor M. Robinson (late Professor of ^Pantomime in 

Boston School of Expression and Harvard Summer 
School;,

Miss Belle J. Butterfield

Railway.
IGEMENT. IMS

iSNSSrCt
«Ш b* (Wtlghted,

hare an bw* righted.

Oollmx, Truro, If. 8.
Orange Pf jsarve. — Use an equal 

weight of fruit and sugar. Pare one- 
hau of the oranges and cut the peal into 
shreds. Grate the yellow from the re
maining oranges, and throw the white 
skin sway. Separate all the 
into quarters, remove seeds, ont in small 
plixxx,drainoff «U lb. jots.Ibri tiaww <■=•<■. MtoOf *Moh Mb,
ІьГКаІІ without prteng It, aod pout Utoolkmel the в»ring horn rot xml lb. 
It OTTO tb. sugxr. Uni* tb. «MM prertecB of ~b=™ both Mix*, and 
in тлу jaioyT* ffitl. water wSlU Irott, tbox incriteg tb. die of tbe

ївж Й Жвйййї
' " p* end nook ten mlnutee, end one lu terre Ung eddiuunel fact may 

ixiatod peel and pulp, and til be noted. To teat the relattre keeping 
minute.. Seal wbauoold. quallOeeof royed and uneproyed finit,

. ytum -ЙЙйвВГМаЇÎÜbeîteïteSr ^“utof untli

to'S.^atoktmœ^'aütb.

j* mxl «M immediately. moral emtoUmu TM.erperlm«,t.«
Pinoepple Preoorra—The moot do- «lth Baldwin. SmlUt'idde», BeU- 

У0*0™ "7 of ptOMtrlng optooopplo le d„w<t Newton Pippin nnd Northern 
In kn own j alee. Peel onrefuUy, weigh. n ,M (Mmd that at the end of
end aUow ütree-qnartere of a pound of t" w(-to u,em were needy three time, 
anger to array pound of pinwpfe. Put „ m„- enplre among the on-
the plnre tn an earthen bowl or atone ,p„,ed aa among the .preyed. There 
crock, and scatter the sugar over them. ^ '
Cover and let stand far twenty-four 
hours. A clear juice will needy cover 
the fruit Tear the pulp from the 
core of each pine, using a silver fork.

juice into a preserving kettle, 
five minutes, skim and strain 

over the pulp. Let the pulp boil up 
once in the syrup, and can ft immediate
ly, as long boiling darkens the prererve.
-ЯонмЦиг.

Director 
Associate InstructorAlltbbbanten

And tbe «авеЬІве ІмМ Ihe dey.
7 par cent to 81 per cent of 
number of apples.’’ The 
arrived at is that the average increase in 

due to spraying Is 97 pounds of 
This increase ia due

ART DEPARTMENT.
Miss Marion E. Vaughan, InstructorWbM tbe wroagt Ь»*« «П bm righted 

A ad tbe truth ihtU—eh I but «ley- 
lead wUl коте bees dgbted

Not till ell Un world ta Ugbted 

Wm Ihe wioag. of W» be righted,

Ляtau SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT. NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 
5- Examinations for admission at 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three years ; English course, 
two years. French Department— 
Elective studies in regular courage* 
and for resident graduate* 

alvah Hovàr,

toкїїгд: “

iCtdëéiô" UW
ÜeËSüTS
Joha for ЦаеЬотееА

Miss Maud Pye 

York A King,

Instructor
DEPARTMENT OF TELEGRAPHY.

Instructor

Session 1893-94 Commences September 13, 1893

ras* •-
EESi'B
tO.Mgh.OtOT, IMS

then the AU the departments are under the care of trained epeciallets. The 
opportunities for social and religious training are a sped ж! feature in the work 
of the institution. A real Home-school for young men and young ladies. Send 
for Calendar to the Principal, St. Martina.

THE HOME.
мавка

Women’s clnbe today, in town or in 
aonntry, are almost always distinctly 
educational in their aims and purposes.

hich cover

At this season of the 
recommendation will

» year the above 
be found a vain-

Many dabs lay out oonnei 
sophlc and historic study wh 
wide range of literature, and

able hint to poultry men. Hens about 
ready to lay will devour this prepared 
charcoal eagerly, and the increased 
freshness and redness of their 00mbs mmJames S. May & Son,bn*

і perative dose and scholarly toll on 
part of those who write papers and 
those who intelligently disease them. A 
woman’s dab without a paper or papers 
taking up a definite line of thought or 
research Is 
We do

Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

afterwards evince the efficacy of this 
allowance. For a month or six weeks 
in the early breeding season noil 
better than this for laying hens given 
them daily.

How We Have Acquired Our Preseel 
Standing and Prosperity :is

В AT HALIFAX, 

ty «xoeptèiri‘ MS

every singular phei 
hear now and then, and we 

rejoice to hear, of girls' clnbe, just for 
fan, for recreation pore and simple, bat 
tbe members of these usually feel that 
they ought to apologise for their friv
olity, declares a writer in Harper s Волог. 
Americans learn very slowly that there 
is nothing wrong in tbe pursuit of 
loyment perte. We are a sober, reflec
tive, serious people. Oi 
above everything else, 
even to severity, and they feel, quite 
naturally, that after the social luncheon 
or before the afternoon cap of tea they 
should in some way devptw them- 
selvcs either to the lmprovemet of their 
minds or to the amelioration of certain 
ills, the reformation of some abusas, or 
the assistance and elevation of people 
who are down trodden and oppressed.

(1) B, glrto* Ike -oat РВЧІЙ. lt-Niw (teeww 
the muet thorough UortbuA «й ГругаїМи 
Trshüag. mad tb. be* —-іттгіУ| ' - ПіііГ 
tateabia ia Canada.

lots later in the season, hot the 
sprayed kept better than the unsprayed 
and kept Longer. In every case some of 
the sprayed were sound when all of the

the two
13) Ry d#Putin* oar *aU 

•kill to «he laterrau of our r
S

Large growers of strawberries usually 
do not try to get more than one crop 

exped- from a bed, when it la ploughed up ana 
the land out to seme other атол bat the 
average farmer may keep a bed 

greatly to productive condition for several у 
urived at by mowing the vines as soon aa the crop 

independently. They show that spray- I» gathered and aa soon aa they have be
ing with the Bordeaux mixture pays in come dry, burning them aa they lay in 
the prevention of rot, if nothing else, the patch. If there is a heavy crop of 
As a mailer of fact, however, it paye in mulch on the ground, this sometimes 
many other ways.—-Fortners' Review. injures the crowns to some extent, and

Baking Powder.Drain the 
• let It boil

nпершуed had rotted. These 
mente, conducted in different SU 
without cooperation, give eeaen 
the same results, and serve

SSSttfJSU tee. and 
isentially xxaaWanimS, si job*, w.a.

in a
Wood ill's German Baking Pow

der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned. 

oaoKon

і::::::::::::::: SS................ 55
iml mud Ht John, BASS ЛАat women are,

• Whleton's •■tel Rmilwmy bOTwoaa yhtoAby^OTteteiS,,
LAWSON, Ph. П., LU I)., 

M. I. S., О. B. mad IroluThe tomato is coming to market now 
very plentilully, and it may be used in 
so many ways as a vegetable, or put up 
as catsup, that It ia a favorite with 

are some of the 
ways In which it may be utilised :

Tomato Eooe —Cut three or four good 
aired and not too ripe tomatoes into 
halves. Take ont a little 
lay them in a pan containing 
of heated batter, and fry them lightly. 
When nearly done carefully drop a raw 
egg from the shell into each tomato; 
watch till it has set perfectly, then take 
each one separately from the pan end 
lay it on e slice of battered toast out to 
the sise of the fruit

Commercial • College,
95 6ARRIRGT0R ST., HALIFAE,

Ohio Experiment Station recom- a* 
the mulch 5», mends that in such a 

and vines be raked into the paths be
tween the rows before being fired. The 
burning should be done on e day when 
» brisk wind is blowing. The bed will 
look pretty bad when the operation is 
finished, but in a few days the plants 
will spring into new life, and toon will 
look as if jest set ont The burning 
HI1» an the insects that may be harbor
ing in the plants, and destroys the rust 
fungo» that is so prevalent, and the 
ashes are e good fertiliser for the plants. 

B. Terry recommends

Thousands of farmers do. not realise 
the enormous waste which*takes place 
in manure not thoroughly well eared for. 
To allow the waste that may be seen in 
all parts of the country is simply throw
ing away a large part of what might be 
turned to profitable revenue. It seems 
unaccountable that farmers should be 
so careless in the management of this 
44 mainspring ” of farm operations. To 
prove jest how great is the toes in vaine 
of manure exposed to rains and the at
mosphere, ss is done on thousands of 
farms, the agricultural expert men 
tion connected with Cornell University 
carried on s series of experiments, with 
results that are decidedly instructive. 
Four thousand pounds of horse manure, 
about one-seventh in weight being cut 

raw bedding, was piled up in 
for six months, stnd from

Ash jour grocer (or il Orders eddrroeei to
W. H. D. PKAJBMAW,

Helllh*. V. 8.
of the inside ; PROFESSIONAL CARDS.HGEMENT. У^^О^^еотагА^Тее^егоГ Viflkg,CMklMf Vtfetehlto.

As a rule, tbe common green summer 
vegetables are cooked too much, and it 
is strange how widely authorities on 
this subject differ. In spinach atone 
the time allowed by writers on culinary 
matters ranges from fifteen minutes to 
two hours. Now, every housekeeper 
who has ever tested the matter must

ACLBAOH-Traehn of Art thro tote, ThtorU 
esl Itootok£p™e, wnhe ««bjacte roqeirwd to

W. Ж THOMPSON—1
Мій ONOBOINMl

BMwpUd) s* follow»: 
j»roM d«lly »t 8-10
VedBMdî» мЗигЗС
ton»polU «A T 00 p. MA. 
SUordatjr, atlASp.

■nw tUUy «A LOS p. ro-i 
9- ■■ ИВІЦИІ M 
«7»ed8»ltmUy e* ASS

J£ING A BAR88,

HALIFAX, N. a £hft

Dost over with a 
pepper, «ні sprinkle e 

little finely grated nam on the white of 
each egg ; serve on a hot dish. Garnish 
with nasturtium flowers laid on their

Tomato and Lohstnb Salad.—Take 
the meet from the tail end of a lobster

Ї2ґ?ж:ї11ї!
and body (which some call the head), at the end of the experiment, it was 
season it With pepper, salt, cayenne, в found that the heap had actually tost 60 
tablespoonful of grated Parmesan cheese, per cent, of its nitrogen—Its moetim- 
the same quantity of mtooed chevil, a portant fertiliring element-47 per cent 
teeapoonful of ell, end the same of tar- of its phosphoric acid, and 76 per cent 
rag-on vinegar. Mix all together, and of its potseh, making an average loss of 
six medlum-slsed tomatoes from which 61 pet cent In the elements that should 
the Interior has been scooped out with hare roue to enrich the land. A portion get.

small silver spoon. Lay the tomatoes of this toss was undoubtedly due to 
in a row on a dish, on which has been “ fire-fanging," for in another expert 
arranged the white hearts picked from ment with five tone of cow manure, ex- 
three or four well-washed and drained posed to the same conditions, about

pounds of wheat-straw bedding and land 
plaster being aoattmed through the heap, 
it was found that the lose In nitrogen 
was 41 per oent., phosphoric arid 19per 
cent., and the toss of potash 8 per 
In the cow manure there was leas heat
ing end consequently leas toss, though 
the waste to the cow. manure was cer
tainly startling, averaging aa it did 80 
per cent The station also found from 
examination that horse manure, heaped 
to a loose pile to a box stall for six 

average of 42 per < 
fertilising material In 
riment where

1 that the 
planta to the rows be kept thinned out 
to six inches apart by digging out the 
surplus ones with a trowel. This re

but it brings a good

T. Mia* ANNA ROÜLD—Twober et ТцптМЧ 
”---- ----- * «, Letter Writes, hpeltie, Ae.5S3£r£.“Xt It*-

that spinach may be easily o 
to the time fiat given, provided 
cooled to cold water, drained and heated 
up again by the French method. Where 
spinach is cooked two home, or even 
one, it becomes a rank, coarse dish, 
which must be smothered to vinegar to 
be rendered even eatable.

Cabbage ia a vegetable which may be 
prepared for the table to three-quarters 
of an hour, though it Is oftsn^cooked

Rüta that it cannot be made 
palatable ini ess time. It Is not ever > 
housekeeper who knows that the rank 
flavor of cabbage should always be re
moved, ss It can be by cooking it first B, 
to boiling water for ten minutes, then fo 
cooling it in cold water. After which it 
should be drained and the cooking con
tinued.

Tomatoes should be oooked for from 
twenty to twenty-five minuta»; green 
coax from twenty-live minutes to half 
an hour, provided it is fresh picked.
All stale vegetables require much longer 
cooking than fresh ones, and to couse-

peas are easily oooked in 
twenty-five or thirty minutes. If they 
do not cook to this time it is because 
they are too old. There is something 
obstinate about the bean tribe which 
requires that they should be oooked for 
from one to two hours. Beets require 
tong end slow cooking, from an hour, 
when they are young, to three hours 
when they are old, and most of the root 
vegetable require about an hoar’s 000k- 
ing. But there ere few green vegetables 
that cannot be thoroughly oooked to 
twenty minutes or half an hour and are 
nottne better to flavor for this short

vvit ia
дочжт. McDonald,35' quires »ome work,

НЯойиіяЗПІІЯ _ HI
specialist, says there la not much danger 
of making the bed too rich, and he some
times uses commercial fertilisers at the 
rate of a ton to the acre. He says that 
in raising strawberries more depends on 
the m3, than the variety of the aril, 
end we are of much the same opinion. 
We know of a man who always brings 
luge berries to market and makes the 
price, while others take what they can

HORTON ACADEMY“ilatbew the strawberry

ЩШ WOLFVILLE, N. S.
rram Адгтітн naxTuBI
iL,^-bw eu-Mw’ wtew *

ThU Academy Invitee tbe «teeth* et 
«enereUy. Lest yesr II bed e forger 
any «imiter eehool їм tbe Mertti

YolunUtrilY enrolled la tbe Меваеі Ггтімів* Oie*. 
Slteattee «ееаШаї, teJtbf»>,e«etet Wefi telee» 
end experleaoed teecbei Wfe' tbe etefl.

Tbe Nu«al TroislBS П«р*іимемІ Is

сггїгх
ead Iron Work, еЯЬгмдх n««ellft i||«rt*il»lii RS 

i* toward чяіииія», ee#Beeetee,*e.

Tbe

err. JOHN, V.B
J)B. CRAWFORD, L. R. C. P.

for

9i. HEX
ef ЖТЖ

EDI ST. JOHN, N. В
JÜDttON K. HETHKRINGTON, M.D.It Is not generally known that the 

raspberry carte is hardy just In proper- 
n to the amount of healthy leaves 

which will continue healthful to the
і Stamps w^t cede* of the

72 SYDNEY Snuntr, ST. JOHN, N. R ^arrange the meat reserved from the tail 
of the lobster down the centre of the 
dish. Place

afltetarsrttei If the leaves fall before the natur
es for leaf ripening, the wood has 

but a very tow vital power and fa very 
easily killed by the first frost Every 
effort, therefore, should be made to keep 
the leaves of raspberry cense healthy. 
Small and weak oanes should be kept 
down, and good manors or other enrich
ing food applied to the planta. The 
raspberry ta especially fond of cool earth 
to grow UL It fa Indifferent to to the 
temperature of the atmosphere, bat does 
not Oko extra beat at the roots. To this 
end a matching of half rotten material 
fa an excellent practice to cultivating

last. fastripe of pickled gherkins 
ns crosswise on the toma-

MJM al ti
.08
.76 toes.

f)R. H. D. FRITZ,
8PN0IAL1BT.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.

.15
ІІ cents. Health Nates.

— A little vaseline rubbed to oaoe a 
day will keep the hands from chapping.

— Wrinkles may be removed from 
the face by the persistent use of hot fo-
—.„...i™. uut the m«am« toslmmL

.10 A*»anything

School of Miami & TypritiiiSS STONBT 8ТЧ СОЖ. ОГ PRINCS8S,
8T. JOHN, N. Ж YARMOUTH, N. S.months, lost an 

of all ifaSAUNDERS, Tbwdiy sed ЗжІмМеуЛ w
as, ST. JOHN, N. Ж — The best remedy for hiccoughs fa 

about twenty-five grains of common salt 
placed to the mouth and swallowed with 
e sip of water.

— The imperial health officer of Ber
lin says that the juice of both the orange 

toe lemon fa fatal to toe cholera 
bacillus to e few hoars.

— The only two foods which contain 
ell toe substances necessary to human 
life are said to be milk and the yolk of 

A man can live in health on these

horse and cow 
mixed together and 

thoroughly compacted, so that air could 
not readily penetrate the heap, which 
resulted in a less amount of fermenta
tion, the average tom from exposure to 
the air wss but 9 per oent. From all

ГПН» ГмОЮм u3
te iMMWtea ртШШ» :Q W. BRADLBY,1893. this fruit

Sometimes, to spite of all precautions, 
rust will attack raspberry leaven or 
some other kind of fungus will make a

lhat ^ th. octUnai. ocodltiow. o, £"«* ЇЇ ЇЇГ’ 
pub, and ofmtttu. 60 pa. lteoog, J lIlxh, ü>m« otenmattoo»
omt. or on^b^f of Its original .ala. U ma7b‘ ,*<, m tam bmdtog lb. 
tori daring tb. com. St. aaouan. Km, u| co.arin* Ibria wllb

up k th*fifde t* dx ““SÏ toe earth moat be taken from toe oanesone-half of it» value fa quite sure to dfa- -, herwfae the buds will oush early and 
appear. To rave practically the whole rot with e little care to cultivation, viJneT toe various kinds of dressing %h some
should be oomposted together end made the raspberry fa one of the
ttfaoagblj оотрмі to ритті 1*аие- „.Дша frown tail., 
talion, or оосеЦопеПу forked over when 
signs of heating occur—end the piles 
keot under cover, or anon a cemented 
or bud day baeto that will not permit The following method fa eoooemfaUy 

the ground or practised by many breeders If, at five 
hing away into brooks and rivers, or six weeks, the young pigs are sating 

The wise farmer will make the préserva- and growing wall, they increase their 
tion of farm fertilisers the object of feed, giving them all that they will take, 
most particular osra.- Mirror and Far- and decree* the feed of the sow gradu

ally for nearly two weeks. At the end 
of this time the two strongest youngsters 
of the titter are taken away; again, 
after two days, another pair, and so on 
till all are weaned. This tends to 
up tbe different pigs of the 
there fa any variation to sfae, an 
fortuity to a lot dose a peat deal when 
it cornea to aatttog, be they aheap, cattle 
or hop. By following this method the 
sow fa given the very best chance, and 
any danger of spotting her milking 
qualities fa prevnrtad, which fa very 
important if she fa to continue to be a 
brood BOW.—Rural Nortkwett.

J. W. WALSH, I. A.MONCTTON, N. ВMW aa tM seed wtu.

’ SSALLWAin SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

TAB. a MOODY, M. D.,
ГНТЄИДАДГ, ІИИО» А Аооооаиноа

vraroeo». n. a
two foods.

нетайНЕлЯЙ SrtaswrfM

Omt the frail, bat do act pat sway -Orated Ьсжм ™dlah ten at ta- 
nnffloold. aim an tea aonw to lb. qa«it intorrria dud»* tb. -toy and In 
cover. connection with food at the table, has

been found

HOTELS.

BOYD, Lm (CENTRAL HOUSE,
HALIFAX, N. 8.Ж, *. u. wUh ГСВЕІГ» ЄГЯІІ

tboron*hi7 q.eli<>1ae I
dedraetejwtet 
i teSN feed peeOODS

MM A. *. FATSOS,
>. жсижжім, Fil Ils I etJepartment,

Street.
Steel, si Jeta, Ж AЦОТЕЬ OTTAWA,

NOXTH eiDH КМГО equAxx,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Acadia University.
The next session will open Oc

tober 4U1 at g a. m. Matriculation 

examinations will be held October 

3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo

ber 5 th.

Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
DIQBY, IN. S.. 

REOPENS 10 THE PUBLIC lit 14.

btehlm іьТ^імїїо*'
frequently linger* 
symptoms of toe grip have 
can do no harm to tty it, all «

—A wet doth wrong out of eold water, 
bound around the neck at night, and 
covered with a dry towel or flannel, will 
be found ad excellent remedy for sore 
throat. If It does not become warm to 
k* than half an hour, It should be re
moved, end heat created by robbing 
freely, but this fa only necessary to very 

when the patient fa extremely

I ■ When preserves ere candied, set the 
jar to a kettle of cold water, and boil for 
an hour; or, empty them into a crock 
kept for that purpose, put into the oven 
and boil tan minutes, watching carefully

tsrsralsВГ4
ggAgsa.a»£^Jisa;
the frail from moulding; tthttelee

CStaswal far Yawls.

и & AIM cough that 
dfter all the other

we nave round cnareoai a very excel
lent thing to futnfah our poultry with. It 
may be given to a powdered state, 
mixed with the soft meal feed, end a 
little pulverised sulphur at the 
time may be added to advantage. But 
the very best way to supply thfa

an ear or two of corn (upon the 
charring it to blackness and throw- 

before them. They will devour

еїї'шгіIt

sa»D 61 ASS: A. W. Sawyer,
fa to IMPERIAL CAFE, Welf»m», X. Ж A« AMW.

Й}кс

every kernel, and
^a^lUctopterite.. 

admirable tonic to the stomach.

DECORATIONS
JE&SON

35 Germain St., SL John, H. B.and hardens quickly.

п‘к?,теїїїЯ5Ч: ”sa.v;sra
BetDt—infVi* ts ts і HnMeah«t«isw 
teller. Ioe Oteea e Speolattr.

and allow an equal weight of sage. 
Sprinkle the sugar over the fruit, let ft 
stand an hour, drain off the j tripe and Minard’s Liniment cures, hume, Ac.weak.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. September ©

1Births.
Highest of mil in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report Good honest Tweeds made up into as

honest suits, Ifôrieply sold------- and you have

the way we merchandise.

Honest------- and why not------- you can get

your money back if you wish.

Suits that are here always ■■-■■■ yours to 

have instantly.

$5.00 to $12.00.

Concord, Hw., to the 
^ Jasrph^W^Gcrifoty, a son,wife of Dr. 

Archibald

Marriages.
WixH-GrLDiBT.— At the bride'e home, 

July 80, by the Rev. J. 0. Steadman, 
Robert Weir, to Peroellia GUdart, all of 
Birin, Albert Co.

HoraY-Black. — At the Methodist 
churcb, Greer Settlement, SL Martine, 
Aug. 16, by Her. 0. W. Williams, 
Byram Hopey, of Victoria, B. 0., to Ida
^K^DcMcwi^AtBrifset, Me^ Aug. 

28, by the Rev. I. H. Tilton, M. W. Rich, 
Eeq., of Belfast, to Idella Doatep, form
erly of St. George, N. B.

Соог-Мшв.— At Murray River, P. E. 
I-, Aug. 17, by Rev. A. Freeman, Thoe. 
J. Cook, to Jane Mann, all of Murray 
River.

Müluh-BiDDI8COMbe.— At the par
sonage, Fredericton, Aug. 14, by Кет. 
F. D. Crawley, Jonah Mullin, of North- 
field, Banbury Con to Margaret A. Bid- 
diaoombe, of the same place, глтк

Lohb-Dow.— At the parsonage, Fred- 
eriction, Aug. 19, by Rev. F. D. Crawley, 
Gregory R Lobb, of St. John, to Ude B. 
Dow, of Fredericton.

Вив ржж-Етжвжтг.— At the Baptist 
church, Fredericton, Aug. 28, by Кет. 
F. D. Crawley, Frederick G. Burpee, of 
Jackson town, to Min» Un eldest daugh
ter of Benjamin Everett, Eeq., of Frvd-

ГНЕ CHRIBTTAN МЕЖИ 
Усилім* LVL

Vol. IX., No. 37
ABSOLUTELY PURE

— German Excavators in 
it ia reported, claim to hav< 
the skull of Sophocles, tin 
Greek poet of immortal fame 
the skull la to be eubmiti 
famous Prof. VIxchon, of Bei 
he cannot pcesihly indent!/ 
akull of Sophocles, may, it 
be able to my wheth

'"a ҐWhen the St. John express passed the 
point he made for it, boarding the parlor 
car. The ladies who occupied the car 
were much frightened, and conductor 
Duncan had him put off the train. He 
then commenced to pelt atones at the 
car. Conductor Driscoll, of the parlor 
car, had a alose shave, a large atone 
whining past his ear and crashing into 
the side of the handsome parlor car. 
Conductor Duncan also dodged a lame 
•tone, which. If had struck him, would 
have marked him for life. The train 
waa stopped, the man captured and hand
cuffed by Conductor Duncan. Btakeman 
Growler and others, and taken aboard 
the train and given in charge to the po
lice In Ттито.—BaUfax Herald.

NEWS SUMMARY.

Scovil, Fraser & Go.,

DKG STRUT, ST. JOHN.
(OAK

“* (HALL.'

HKSRT B^cmorntQДІЛ,

TSE CHILDREN’S FRIEND.

Skoda’s German Soap 
•A* Skoda’s Ointment,

Hhoild Alwayriada Place

da Diacovsar Co.:
Kirra We cannot be too grateful, for 

the benefit our little babe derived, from 
the use oTSKODA’S REMEDIES. When 
leas than 9 months old, his face broke out 

e Emms. Thetteb- 
caused him to scrateh so

of P. E, Island, 
late atorm on the

- Hon. John Yeo, 
lari el* bosses by the

— The Canadian exbibitora in the live 
classes at the Wodd'a Fair are conformation and dlmenaio

akull m the famous Greek 
be supposed to have had.

— Tint steamer Falocm wh 
Lieut Peary and hie part] 
Johns, Newfoundland, to Gre 
returned to St Johns, and br 
oouraging report The expl 
were landed on the omet of 
August 3rd, and before the 
on her return voyage they ha 
tee house erected and were gt 
established in their quarters, 
burros or donkeys which the; 
them had perished, but as tl 
cured eighty-seven dogs, the 
haps be able to get along 1 
services of the bum*.

The Tfissjiyje giving great troa-

Ottawa, amounting to almost a plague.
— Mia. Nadon, 40 yean of age, died 

ThuiwUy Id Montreal In terrible agony 
the effects of drinking half a cup 

cf lye in mistake for tea.
—Lient. Governor Obapleau returned 

lari week to Montreal from France. He 
apprars to be much Improved by tie trip, 
•aid aaya be Is permanently cored.

TWO
8*0

G
Stores

with
bso
andcheeks beeamf raw, 

dr. He suffered extreme- 
him 8 drop doses of the 

Internally, used the SOAP 
ЯТ externally, mil In a 
perfectly «mured, (|ed, hemltliy boy.

8. H. B. CUNNINGHAM.

à— President Cleveland, Mis. Cleveland 
end Baby Ruth, left Bussard Bay Wed
nesday for Washington.

—The Wilson BUI to repeal the Sher
man Stiver Act, waa passed last week by 
the House of Representatives in Wash
ington.

—Wages will be reduced on the Union 
Pacific railway to the extent of at least 
ten per cent. It is not thought that the 

will strike.
— By the starting up of mills and for
ce* m Pltaburg, Pa., nearly seven thou- 

put to work during the

— An enormous crowd of the unem- 
00 the Chicago lake 

•7, and became so demon
strative that five hundred policemen 

hurried to the spot, and galling, 
guns turned on the mob.

— The United States Senate Commit-

few
andnamed John Alex

ander was killed at Afrievtile on Wed
nesday by a Windsor and Annapolis

dense of the bride’s mother, Paradise, 
Annapolis Co- N. 8~ Aug. 16, by Rev 
R. B. Kinley, George H. Ms comber 
Chicopee, MaeB^ to Henrietta Morse 
Leonard, of Paredb* N. 8.

Виянтоя-Оаиша.— At the residence 
of the bride’s father, Paradise N. RAng. 
16, by Rev. R. B. Kinley, Rupert Rush- 
ton, of North Greenville, Cumberland 
Ckx, IL EL to Hattie J. Daniels, of Parse

пгнхм-Lablex.—At the home of 
the bride’s parents, Perth-Victori* Co., N. 
B-, by the Rsv. H. G. Estsbrook, Wil
liam Withers, to Oassie Larlee, both of 
Perth, N. B.

Вивнтон-Всянто* — At Great Vil
lage, N. &, Aug. 14, by Rev. T. B. Ley- 
ton; James A. Bosh ton, of Oxford, to 
Susan B. Rush ton, of Weetcherier

Whight-Hchi.ky.— At the residenoe 
of the bride’s mother, Aug. 21, by Rev. 
Wm. R Hall, Geo. 8. Wright, to Hattie, 
youngest daughter of Martha and the 
Late Cyrus Hanley, all of НаІИат.

Віянор-ARifoLL.— At Halifax, A 
24, by Rev. Wm. E. Hall, Geo. L 
Bishop, of WolMlle, to GmoeCL Arnold,

Shaw Wauui x.—In the Bloom Street 
Baptist church, Toronto, Aug28, by Rev. 
Ю Wallace, Alfred ELBhaw, Fe.,, 
Barrister, of Windsor, N. 8., to Harriet 

Wallace,

Is a 5
, of Belfast, Me.

No REMEDIES In the world equal 
8teDA*8i for Blood aad Ski* Ms. 
eases. Endorsed and used by Physi
cians, are they not worthy your trial?
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVIllE, R.S.

ч— Tbs Halifax day express ran into 
* *1_ a short distance west of Mooo-

_____ Wednesday Strange to say, the
aat£ injury the man sustained was s

w

SURPRISEr*

— b Hoe Congregational СІшГь, 
lomtseal, the iter Prof Waniner &-__ 2 ri great Isugth the Oamppell here

of mss, sad disagreed with the profmsor 
ш all vital- peinte
- Lady Aberdeen* little boc k eotitled 

"Through Canada with a Kodak,” is

— “If God has truly a { 
our Mves," said Philip Bro 
dare be hopeless T Ah, we і 
believe it Yes, that Is it. W 
believe. How constantly 00 
strengthen his soul in God. 
to His disdpUs at a grand a 
life and theirs : * Let not у 01 
troubled. Believe in God, t 
in Me. In My Father’s hone

49
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JOHNSTON’S 

FLUID BEEF

maintains its high standard as

A PERFECT

Mr*. J.Haakine,

Wbee I fir* need Surpris.
Soap 1 was surprised at the Iha.ebeeewasH- 
reetuti. It is ibe but Soap I In*. Surpetoe has 
ever need. 1 use it aa the <U- no equal and can- 
rect loos l#a and fi»d It work, not be pndeed 
wonders, iedeed it la worth Its enough

Mes. John Suttow, 
"Nlooctoo, N. D.

vrrittt:—I have been 
using your Surprise 
Soap lor the last fire
other Soap like It. ”

ptoyrf 
front V

Mm. Louisa Мажжюгт,
Wedneeda Mes. Emilt Shatlsy, 

Brantford, mritrt :
I have used Surprise 

Soap for a long tin. and 
like It better than any 
other I have ever used. 
1 can now do our washing 
quite easily as the snap 
seems to take the dirt out 
without much labor and 
does not fojun my banda 
lie other soaps I hare

speaks very warmly ui Canadian kind-"SETSÎSS-

by th« Béa tes ou Finance has decided to report 
back to the Senate the Wilson Repeal 
WU. with the recommendation that the

•ristuiegold.
September 2nd fur y neb* 
m Mae steamer Lake Hons. Last wask 
the Irish pasty gave s farewell dinner In 
Mr. Blake’s honor 

Arebdsanrm Kelly шш 
Mary's cathedral, Kingston, <* Sunday, 
that all Keanan <bU..dl. parents ware 
—spaltsd to send theft children to the 

schools, or the

BEEF FOOD. mansions. . . I go to prepareSurprise
Soap

Voorban bill, tizwd, on the Benste oU- 
rndar be eubetituted therefor.

- Senator Morgan, ом of the Behring
Be “ aloes, baa spoken to tha high-

of the court In Paris, and said 
that he thought the indirect result of the 
arbitration wtU be inestimable as a pre
cedent for other nations which may be

en tangled In the future.

you.” Such an assurance
only we can receive it in 
sorely have power to calm and 
every troubled heart.

— Several weeks ago it w 
that cholera had again c 
Atlantic, but so far as wa 
known, until within a few 
disease was confined to the 
station at New York. Now : 
that cases of cholera have oc 
at least one death, in Jersey c 
which, according to the ] 
Tribune, is notoriously 1 
government and in a sadly

/ STAMINAL

$37.50of is a FOOD and a TONIC com
bined. It contains the feed
ing qualities of Beef and 
Wheat and the tonic quali
ties of Hypophosphites in the 
form of a

PALATABLE BEEF TEA.

Ocmductor Sidney Smith, of the Ote 
"an Pacific Railway, waa shot by a 

P. between (lelt and Dnunbof at 
eight o'clock ue Sunday morning The 
ball took effect in the conductors right 
Igg, below the knee.
- — (lx Char lee Tupprr. tbs Canadian 
High Commissioner V England paaevd 
through Ottawa Tuesday muming. He 
Is to meet Mr Daly, Minister of the In
terfax, in Winnipeg, end then go

— Dr. Bryant, of New York, admits 
haring performed an op '* 
on Présidant Qaavebnd, bnt makes Rgh't 
of it, saying it merely oonsteted of the

ЖЗЇЗЯ*ЙЙЇ«Й
terfSkl

— Thomas Batkins, of New York, was 
on Wednesday apperated reestvrr for 
the Nicaragua Canal and Qwelructiom

levs A mi «MAI.
Uy

This sfrre you an tda-of 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 

макет mow
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Dtaffcs.
Hf ggttttrf M McDowalo.—At Tyne Valley(P.E.L, 

Thomas CL, son of H. A. McDonald,

8MS№BLanBM
to come unto Meti for of suah is the 

rïvï*-At Cock, N. &, Jtfy/28,

Caroline, wife df Albert Paul, of aajtoer 
of the stomach, sged 64 yenra. She was 
for many years a member of the Tan-

* f For our Hendeomr’i 
Write I martrated Catalogue !. Freeu. Milk Granules condition. little Mann apj
toHkNr i2J35mB?3!J t? AH- felt In New York and ctl 

States dties. There is prol 
cause for alarm, provided pro 
lions are taken. But the 
cholera has really found a I 

American city and th< 
with which the disease may 
to any part of the oonti 
sufficient reason why all 
dian dries should be put і 
practicable condition for d< 
cholera if it should appear.

is the solids of pure Cow's 
Milk so treated that when 
dissolved in the requisite 
quantity of water it yields a 
product that is 

The Perfoet Equivalent of 
MOTHER S MILE.

We ship ORGANS direct to U* Home on 
TBN OAVe TUT TRIAL,m’ detegates tom Rssrfsnd, iirfstel and 

■oottend wer* In Ottawa last Tuseday, 
a lung Interview with Mr. Bur 

g*. the Deputy Mbdster of 
All escepl one dsiegate left for Winn! 
РЧ

-tjoitea
to Montreai by the announeammt that 
Hr L 1. J Amodie 1‘apinaau, am of 
the tamons oaator and instigator of the 
relation of 1887, had pubBdy broken 
away foam the Roman Catholic Cburob 
and waa about embracing the Presbyte
rian creed.

— Twoattem 
day to burn
mouth. At five o’clock the 
covered a pantry ablate. It had been 
saturated with kerosene. An hour later 
another fire, aided by kerosene, burned 
through the roof, lue Insurance com
panies cancelled their policies A se
cret Investigation is being held.

— During the last few years, from sta
tistics published, Montreal has occupied 
the eleventh place amongst the dtie* of 
the continent In the volume of its bank 
clearings. For the week ending Aug. 
24, her place in the clearing house re- ! 
turns was seventh. The decrease in the 
volume of clearings in the United States 
Is put down to the financial troubles.

offered in New 
by the C. P. R. emigration 

iy for the best essay on the North- 
to be competed for by all scholars 
r fifteen yean of age in the prov

ince. has been swarded to Miss Helen 
Ketabrooks, daughter of John Estabrooks 
of Back vill

The money has been paid.
— On Sunday Theodore Ayer, of Mid

dle Sack ville, attended Church with his 
wife and daughter, leaving at home his 
three sent, one a young man, the other 
two boys. During his f absence one of 
the boys set fixe to a hornet’s nest in one 
of the barns, and soon the two barns, 
which were only about 12 feet apart, 
were in a mass of flames. By great ex
ertions the house and other buildings 

saved. With the bams Mr. Ayer 
loot over 80 tone of bay, a load of grain, 

harness and all his farming imple- 
The entire loss is over 11,000, 

and there waa no insurance.

паї seriously effected the American____
P*oj. »od, owing to the financial stein 
I'm j, It could not sell sacuaMea. ■ 

— Tbs Sturm of Monday and Tuesday 
was very severe in all parts of the I oited 
Htelm. < >a the Allantteouast telegraphic
----------- ----- --------- so Interrs pted that
news foom print* south of Washington Is

msd to the extent of ora two million 
dollars The damage u crorn la asp* 
daily severe to the south of Maine and

for many vests a mi 
cook Baptist church.

Yocso.—At ■“ 
of consumption 
of David Young, aged 80 yearn She 
wm baptised by Rev. John Williams. 
Here wm a quiet 
triumph to death.

I.-AS Greenfield, N. &, Aug. 
Rebecca Fwmnan, aged 86.

Ins Inter!' t
Tenoook. N. 8., Aog. L
, Hannak, beloved ttlls 
ag, aged 89 yearn. Shehas beesi caused

A44~“' H. L CHUTE 4 CO., v‘
YARMOUTH, Nova 80OTIA. !Christian life ami a

THE “THOMAS”lb, Mm.
Ik earned wm one of the first settisn WHEN THE

— ÀFTKR our article res] 
proposed change in organisai 
the printer’s hands we re 
notice which appears upon ot 
calling a meeting of the New 
churches for October fifth. ’ 
understand it, is an adjounu 
provided for at the meeting < 
and its primary object is t 
report of the committee then 
The notice intimates also 1 
will doubtless be taken tow* 
atian for the care of our 
work.” The time of year is a 
one for such a meeting, 
objects for which it Is called 
ant, It may be expected that tl 
will be very generally repres- 

that it is intends 
steps to be taken at the a 
meeting, will be of s prelim 
aoter, and that no plan of a 
wtU be submitted for adoptk 

shall have had the bs

Ontario Mutual Life— of great value to the church. On 
Monday she wm up walking around, 
though not feeling as strong ss usual. 
Tuesday she wm suddenly stricken and 
died Friday, surrounded by her loved 
----------v------------------  their lose. Her

mpo were made Wedn 
the hotel Lome at Yar-
...... .............................. .. li

is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 
Dominion, being established in 1832 A. D. 
It is superior to most and second to 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.

OUpled houses in Brooklyn, New’ York,

COMPANY
Wm ereealMd la 1ST01* «Un ІЬІіионМ 
to $M>*> «totribeud by the policy-bolder*, who
lUS&nn «о policybdd-. 
thrtr heirs Md ШІГИ, SlASS.llS evt Д 
bow he* Sa.saa.s4M.ee weertiy i=Y..ud M 
• HtfWa* for Mm payment*.

The Katin Profile betas dirtded umM the

— Naples has been officially declared 
free from cholera.

•— A report on tbs harvest in Italy 
plaom the yield of wheat, barley and 
oats at a better figure than last year.

-The
France shows that tbs total number Is 
1,130,21L The Belgians ere most па

їв God.

Direl foe to-
TEA *і,ом. іл
TEA Дождеш

8віШ sample to
». нш ІШГ1І,

Я. B., a. a 1XS1, where aQ tha leading Oigaae of theof foreigners resident In
ttnoehwd the Only 

la Seed Orgaae
if you waat e Life or 
the ** Ontario1* " rat irai— France threatens to send back gun

boats to the Malnam rira, before Bang
kok, if her new demande are not granted 
immediately.

J. A. GATES & CO.,E. M. SIPRRELL,

109 Prince Wm. Stn St. John, H. B.
A. M. SHAW, Halifax, Я. S.
*• KILXV.St. John, N. B. 
i. M. AKBuCKLX, Bnnnaeratde, PJC.I.
Brr. WM. DOWNKT. Froderlctoa,* B.
A. J. FOAD, Milk», N 8.

•ou АЄЖЖТВ,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Alto Maaafbetarar*’ A seat, for th* celebrated WHITE HIWIXO ЖЛСНЖЖК, which I,
— The prize of $50, 

Brunswick by the C. P. R. 
agency for

— The port of Grimsby, in Iinooto- 
shire, has been declared to be infected 
with cholera. The traffic between it and 
other British ports has been prohibited.

—Sir Frederick Leighton, the Euwlish 
artist, has left London for the Continent

I
17 * 18 SOUTH WHARF.

ілентіяв FKHDEBand will not return until November.e. Rev. Mr. Macneil said her 
far in advance of all others.

AGeo. F. Simonson Silk-Gum Mending Tissue.Switxerland, Germany, and Italy are 
among the countries he will visit 

— The negotiations between M. de 
YUliere. the French special envoy at 
Bangkok, and the Siamese Government 
for the settlement of the FranooSiamese 
dispute, areata complete standstill.

— The debts of the late Duke of Saxe

6Z
'Ч(Iroeteet end Mort T'eefnl L*bor-8*Ting

& CO. зяхгел* А*т тав or OLanmro.
Th* flieel Silk or Hrtls, or the ooeroet WooDea

Fer Kency Work, each a* Plrttisg or Нам on 
eorf*. or tor Joirtag Rihboot, It to «voter, quicker 
•ad la* ежрагіте then Blind8tiUhleg.
^8atby »*iltoежу eddrae on rwatp*ot IS

АДЕЖЖІСАЯ^ЖГЖЖК* STOSS, 
»иІ*и*ЯП^АМ*Гі*Ьа. Ж. В.

119 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.

here If you want ihe beet return for your money and time. Write to

АЖ* ЖЖТАЖІЛЖЄ MON AT WMSI» 
■AU Піт. — Tub rush into the Che 

which Is to be throws open 
on September 10, wOl be 
ae to rival the *

№%.1Г5ДІ red Hegel Cep Fat—»

уятжьоржв, оте ЇМ T^rtottoe ud Mae.Coburg-Gotha are estimated at three J. C. P. F RAZEE, PrinolpAl.
mlllifm marks, and ft is stated that the 
Duke of Edinburgh has inherited noth
ing but debts from Duke Ernst 

— The death is announced at South
ampton of Miss Mary Auguste Gordon, 
sister of the late General Gordon, who 
wM^well known throughout Hampshire

ДОТОШГГ WOOKS, 

Т1АОПЯШ
. Books, lake, Mwettoe*

tWHumuif
5 Featherbone ! M

L strip is a piece of the India
рВОТ^АІГОВЬАСТИГІГСтД. •

lying between Oklahoma as* рОСПТ ХЯТУВв, П Мета, Bnlee,WM*^

ГПОПЛТ SO AFSJbs IMred Twfare П 
1 red* great rotely of oUw *ee?*l

STAIN1D GLASS
the United 

right and a half million 
also an allotment to mck I 
dent The 
at from $1 to $2.60 per acre, 

of prospective settles 
the frontier eager to obtal

£—j ft x**

CHUBOHX8,
HALM, SCHOOLS, 

FBIYATB HOT78S8, 
Aa,

A. RA1SAT A SON,

— The overdue Sarnia arrived at— John F. Powell, of Fort Lawrence, 
cue eixeum- Queenstown Friday morning In tow of 

toe Montovidean. The Baroia Mi Mon- 
■80 for Uv

NR, a young 
rtanore and of excellent reputation, met 
with a aad accident Monday evening, 
resulting in his death at noon next day. 
He waa standing one load of oats which 
were being drawn from off the mar^h on 
his own farm, when one of the wheels of

It simply quills put Into corsets. 
There is nothing in the world so 
elastic or tough as quills. Feather- 
bone Corsets are therefore tougher 
and more elastic than any other 
corset. Wear them, and you will 
be convinced that this it so.

1*0*11 red Sart

40 DOCK ST, ST. JOHN, U. В willsthe morning ot July 
«pool and has been thirty-three days on 
the voyage across the Atlantic.

— The sealer Aincka returned to Vic
toria, B. C., on Saturday night from Cop
per Islands, with nearly fifteen hundred 
■kins. She was seised by the Russians 
on July 28, and ordered to Yokohama, 
but went home instead.

— The Osar of Rn—*». with the Gra
in* and a full suite, arrived at Oonston-

trealon

mSACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICE
mthe cart went into the ditch, throwing

him off. He struck the ground with his 
head, dislocating tbs ratebm of the 
neck. Hie father, John Powell, who saw 
" asrident, went to his asefotenoe. and 

nswer to him deceased mid: "I have 
red my death blow/' He leaves a 
daughter of Rufoe Colton, of Bale 
i, and an infant son.

Warranted Pure. We hold Dominion 
Analyst’s certificate, and have appointed J. 8. TURNER, 16 North Wbarf^Bt 
John, N. B., our chief agent for the 
Maritime Provinces. HAGAB BROS.

spateh from Kansas dty si 
race into the "Strip” on the 

of the
known. The best horns Hash 
bought h being nv~Thri4ri , her* for «ГВГЬ 

filled wfthf 
their homes 

very probable 
road race Ini

mLad*, Coton, Vote
In

sSKSBD®
early next month. 4tmtmtmt4wU«. HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.Verte,

back streets are
A Dabokkocs Tramp.—Mohday after- 

re the Onebec expira stie nearing 
eight miles the other ride <5 as, aft*BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

gABBATH-eohool Llbrarltttt, Paprir, 
^ Cercle, Qcspsl Hymneltt.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Butie and Basle Books.

ui-*JJre Skoda’s Discovery the great
blood and nerve remedy. end of thsfa_____________

country a larger number of I 
will not find their oondfti 
materially improved.

the influence of ti
the train, and the oondno-ГЇВГ

mm
EfL/sS;
!»
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